
Truman Claims Brownell 'Lied' In Spy Accusations
— —

W EATHER
WEST TEXAS —  Partly cloudy to cloudy 
Tuesday night and Wednesday. Cooler Pan
handle and South Plains Wednesday.
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( J h e  p a m p a  B a i l y  N r n u s
Among the attributes of Ood, although they 
are all equal, merry shines with even mom | 
brilliancy than Justice. —Cervsnt
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CLAIM ED INNOCENCE

Cop-Killer Ends 
Career In Chair

MCALESTER, Okla.. Nov. 17- 
U P —Cop-killer Carl Austin DeWolf, 
whose 15 stays of execution kept 
him In the Oklahoma death row 
longer than any other man In hia- 
tory, died In the electric chair 
Tuesday for the 194« murder of 
Tulsa ̂ detective Jerry St. Clair.

_____  pronounced dead at
proclaimed his inno- 

eenW until the end and, tn a final 
statement, accused Oklahoma Gov. 
Johnston Murray of letting him 
down.

‘ ‘The governor had told me that 
they would never pull the twitch 
as long as there was a doubt In 
his rptnd. And believe me, there 
was a doubt In his mind,”  DeWolf 
told the newsmen and official wit
nesses shortly before he was strap
ped into the chair.

Four Years In Death Bow
The electrocution brought to an 

•nd one of the moat-diacuased 
criminal cases In Oklahoma his
tory. DeWolf spent more than four 
years in death row whlla hia case 
moved through appellate courts, In
cluding U, S, Supreme Court.

The Oklahoma Pardon »nd Pqr- 
ble Board unanimously rejected 

itional clem-DeWolf’s plea for addii 
ency and Miurray, who said earlier
he would grant the prlaoner more 
time If one of the five board memb
ers favored it. denied the 16U> stay 
of execution a few hour« before the 
•nd.

* The Springfield. Maas., man was 
convicted in 1M» of shooting St. 
Clair. DeWolf was the 74th person 
to die In the Oklahoma electric 

.chair. and the first since Septem
ber. lbfil.

Praised Klrkeey Nix 
, State Sen. Kirksey Nix of Me- 

Alester acted as D eW o lfi attorney 
part of the time and prompted a 
legislative investigation of hla case.

The probe brought a committee 
report condemning certain court 
practices and a new law restrict
ing the use of ahacklea on defend
ants during jury trials. DeWolf was 
shackled during his trial.

The condemned man. In a dra
matic final statement, praised Nix 
for hia hslp and beratsdT a Tulsa 
newspaper man who had worked 
feverishly on the case with police 
for seven year*.
. DeWolf looked at Roy Hanna of 

the Tulsa Tribune and said, ‘ ‘There 
is a man that helped get me here.”  

DeWolf had been convicted of 
rape In Massachusetts and armed 
robbery In California.

New U . S. Plan 
May Lead To 
Peace Session

PANMUNJOM. Nov. 1 7 -U P — 
Tha Unitad States made a two- 
point p r o p o s a l  Tuesday that 
eventually could bring neutral na
tions into the long-overdue Korean 
peace conference.

U. S. Ambassador Arthur H. 
Dean told hi* Red' counterparts at 
the first meeting of a subcommit
tee on the place and time of the 
conference that he was willing to 
ssk the United Nations and South 
Korea to end their opposition to 
neutral participation.

Dean made it clear, however, 
that he would make the overtures 
only if the Communists retused to 
attend without the non-belligerents 

The American envoy also pro
posed that if the peace conference 
become« deadlocked on the with

MOTHER’S G RIEF — Mr*. Dora Gilmore is led away from Farm 
Pond near Fanningham, Maas., by her pastor and police officer 
alter her eight-year-old «on Tommy was found drowned. An hour 
later, Tommy’s ulster Carol Ann, seven, was brought to the sur
face ending week's search for the children who were feared kid
naped or murdered. (N'EA Telephoto)

Truman Claims 
Brownell 'Lied'

. ____ . ____  , „  . KANSAS C ITY. Nov 17—U P— | “ Herbert Brownell Jr., the at-
r . .  .nn u m n cS lL  Former President Harry Truman torney general of the United States

Hall Considered
' \* • 4. • ] * • •

Asking Ransom 
Of Million Dollarsl
Law Firm Okayed 
For Gas Hearing

Member* of the Pam pa City, dent, attended. In addition, they 
Commission late this morning ap- agreed to pav ht(1 firm |lao per 
proved unanimously the hiring of _ . .
two law firm , -  (fa llen , O'Quinn day f0r *ach ^  *P*nt oulald* 
and Crenshaw, Austin, and Gordon, ot Pampa on the appeal hearing. 
Gordon and Buzzard. Pampa — j City official* are expected to 
for the gas hearing, slated for |eave pampa Sunday morning for 
9:30 a.m. Monday in Austin before y . ,  ...
the Texas Railroad Commiaa.on. Austin and probably will not re-

Th# fee for the Au.tln firm will tur"  Tuesday night or Wed p m - 
be *3,000 for the railroad commie- daY morning Among those de
nt on hearings. I f the rase goea to finitely going are Gordon. Cl y 
the Travt. County District Court. Manager B H. Cruet Mayor Tom 
it will be *1.000 more. And if it Ro®e and lh* four clfy com
goes to the Court of Civil Appeals ilonara.__________________________
and the Texas Supreme Court, it

Truman Defines 
Ike-Supported 
'McCarthyisrrT
KANSAS C ITY. Nov. 17—CP 

—Former President Truman 
accused the Eisenhower ad
ministration Monday night 
of embracing "McCarthyUrn”  
and offered this definition of 
that term :

‘ ‘ It is the corruption of truth, 
the abandonment ot our his- 
torical devotion to fnir play. 
It is the abandonment of the 
‘due proce«*‘ of law. It is Uie 
use of the big lie and the un
founded acctiasflon against any 
citizen tn the name of Am er
icanism or security."

J-P Thinks 
Pair Killed 
By Poison
Æ  P T ôJSü 't â  r s i r ï Â - " "  «» . o-
1

Mnlitw1aÛ a i * n ^ t « l . ^ m ir t iV dhi rhar* * d Mond,iy ni* hl th*> Attorn-1 -the higheat legal officer in our
S S K d U »  ^ U .n T l f i t  '^u>oe.red ' y ° en* ral Herbert Browne11 J r  ^ VPrnm*r’t h a * d ^ a d e dd e .ir .h i . ' d U aPP,ared  "lied to the American people ¡the highest function of

„ » . h _ . I when he said Harry Dexter White
D ean* second point, a major waa appo|nted to high office by!

Reds Flayed
For Actions

_  . _ .. _  „  PANMUNJOM Nov. 17—UP— i Interview« were cancelled Tucs
S l U K l  i T S S  The Indian command charged Tuta- lay by the Indian command when

will be *500 more for each of the 
two courts.

According to a letter to the com
mission from Trueman O’Quinn, 
a partner, the total is "not to ex
ceed *5,000.’ ’ plus expenses.

City Attorney Bob Gordon point
ed out to commissioners this morn
ing that the total is not so much 
when Pampans can figure that 
just the two-week delay in the gas 
hearings (from Nov. 9) has saved 
Pampans some *4,000 in gas rates.

potassium cyanide
drinks of M

•rguson 
watched them die Nov. f.

pel leu into 
Renfro and

" I  have been accused, in effect, of Justice a tool for skullduggery ! **■ Gordon «eld
TH. .H o rn .» » .n . r . l  ni .H. IlnO^I I roughly 4.000

(See TRUMAN. Page t ) 
*  *  *

tost a Je^ou* V iito r  dead - £ d m* h' «  a munis, spy
------  i rormuia. | ..j have ;

long t o w  trade**" '«a id" " l 0* knowln* ‘ -v b* trayln*  ,h*  •*cur’
^  *aid .. Ity of the United States." Mr Tru-

pp.M»... u>. - » T .  ». 1 2 ?  £  CH,*n*u  tl.0f' man aa,d 'This charge Is. of
Then, after they died, thetr bod- , .. tad course, s falssllood. and the man to what he propose« to do

les were propped tn a parked car $ ffy UN „p . who mad*  “  had * varT reaaon to “ And in saytng, ‘ Harry Dexter
kith the engirierunnlng so it would I ^ s d  w ETto ¡ S I T ,  know U ia a ,ala* hood"
appear they were victim » of ear- ^ m l  'crW erenc! Th* former President * speech on
b iTm onox ide fumes. Peace Jus * * £ . ' ™ nf*r*n<-« , „ «  White c m .  w m  carried almul- , , ,
tlce H D Barnes aald. The Communist. Submitted a nro ,an*cl“ ,y ovtr '°u r ««'evtaion net- BROW NELL SILENT
'  Renfro, aft-year-old railroad ate- L  »o rk «  and four major radio sys

tion foreman at Buriaaen. and M m . «•">.
Bumpier, 57-year-old Fort W o r t h  1 ,“ f f la ’ i  Accusation. Hard To Prove
widow, were found dead tn a ; Bui7*,a. paklatan and Indoneata at-1 Mr Truman said he permitted 
parked car near Everman Nov. 9. tenmng from the beginning. White to remain as a director of
The car belonged to Renfro U#af. . , Ul*e _P*?F®*** waa|the International Monetary Fund

Barnes Monday returned a ver- completely unacceptabl« but «*• because the serious accusations 
diet of death by potaaalum cyanide '^>*‘ncn«ae to uae it m  ba- while in an FBI report j

were "practically Impossible" to 
prove with the evidence then at]

' j the highest function of govern- z-mpire soumem uas v^mpany -y|,e Indian command charged Tu*s- Jay by the Indian rommand when bather is Pre.ent
p ment," the former President «»ked an increase from 33 d#v the Communists purposely are he Communists demanded they see As the confession was
r said. j  I™ '’ 1? / ** ' ,or disrupting prisoner explanations by North Korean prisoners whom -Red Bobby ,  wealthy. 71-year-oM
• Brownell ‘Deoeiyed' His Chief ff* at 10 ”  violating rules of the Neutral Na political officers called out but fall- Robert C Gieenlease sat

"H e has made the department ?i<KXL cu . . ~  . F*?. W ltu l iinn.  Renairistion Commission ed to explain to Monday. eight feet behind the defe

Started Plot 
Long Before 
He Met Head1
KANSAS CITY Nov. 17- 

UP—Carl Austin Hall's con-j 
fesaion dlacloaad Tuesday 
that h* toyed with the 14 
of demanding a SI mlllloi 
ransom for Bobby Green-1 
lease but decided on $600.0 
because $1 million in until 
bills would be loo heavy 
carry.

fla il's  confession a maUer-of-J 
fai t account of how he plotted the 
kidnaping, murdered the six-yearl 
old boy and buried him was read 
by an FBI agent before a federa 
jury that will deride whether Hall 

.and his mistress. Mrs Bonnie 
Biown Heady, shall be executedj 

Since they already have plead«
] guilty, the jury will not have td 
'deride guilt or innocence. Hall. 34] 
also disclosed in his confess!« 
that he was a drug addict, tn adl 
tltton to being a heavy drinker] 

Father Is Pre.ent
read I 

fathei f 
aboul

ight feet behind the - defendants!. _ j tion* Repatriation Commission , -  „
ar* After a crucial two and one-halt Only 227 POW« from that com- He looked straight at their back. 

The attorney general of the United ,u w  *  1 hour commission meeting, an In pound of about 50ft faced explain- and the muscle* of hi, neck war
States has not only degraded his ______ also v o t^  to nav dian spokesman told newsman the mg officer* Monday r  taut, as though hi« teeth wai
office, he ha* deceived his rhief as . n, _  isryi >n, >h. work Communist* understood week* ago Previous Stalemate clinched
to wha, b* nr otiose« to do ‘J  in e liS S i uie ga* raU that thev m ist Interview « whole The explanation* were previously Hall aaid that he started piottl

hear ing*In Pampa which James A compound at a time rather than stalemated for 10 days because of a kidnaping month, ago. but up ti 
D a v ^ F o r f ^ h  ¿mpfre r r .»t  P»rt o, a compound stm il.r Commun..« demands for April *U . 0 «  a month before h.
------------------------------------------------ 1 Th^ apokenman aatd the Commu- H Mg n a  n  Ava*n |*»re t ) P,fk ^d up Mr* Heady tn a VU

! niais were told it would "not be r W T i D  * —  Joseph. Mo bai had not decii

poisoning after an autopsy report « »  tor argument, 
showed traces of It ia Mra. Sump-1 ------ —---------------

r ' - i" w Russians Viewing

Porfíes Split On 
Truman's Report

hand.

possible to take out bits and por
tion* of compound* for explana
tions."

The commission met from 4 p m  
to 6:30 p.m. after controversial ex
planations to Chinese and North Ko
rean POW* faced another indefi
nite stalemate because Red politi
cal officers demanded they inter
view only part of one compound 

Termed Impossible

on a victim
" I  believed that kidnaping Ws 

(he one crime I could commit onci 
and obtain a large sum of money,] 
he ssid However, up to A p r iia «  
1953. 1 had not p icked^out'un|

_______  specific victim ." S '
UNITED PRESS He djd know lha| Bobbv^s faihe|

Fog covered much o the Sou h w | ) M  , xtram,, wfaith ma 
Plains and Gulf Coast Tu^aday. ^  (n ,h,  m ,f( ,, o( ,un. ,f  -

will now *'ving with Mrs Heady in he| 
home in Si Joseph he decided

Texas Due 
Cold Front
and forecasters predicted a 
front moving toward Texas

poisoned both," Barnes

Barnes »aid Ida Investigation RCffifllflS Of Stdllfl
showed there were " a  large num
ber of persona with both epportu ĵ  MO800W, Nov. 17 
nittes and motives" who could have ‘  “ “
killed the couple..

His theory, Barnes said, is that 
a jealous suitor met th* couple late 
Sunday. Nov. 6. and slipped the 
poisonous" pellets into their drinks.

Barnes said there appeared to

double suicide
be no motive for mprder and sui

<jr «
Evidence from hia investigation

ci de,

.. . . .  ................  WASHINGTON. Nov. 17 -  U P  lection In leaving White in high gov-1 Partial Interview is impossible, brj rooleT ,emp„ atures lo the
. .< 7  !oi 1 . Preaident Democrats and Republican* split emment post while the FBI Indian spokesman said in one Panhandia Wednesday
•aid, I want the American people sharnlv alone nartv lin^« T i im Hi v  rherksH into oKawe*. w. , . .. ,, poop'« sharply along party'lines Tuesday ¡checked' into charge* he w m  a Red ot the strongest intlictment» of th e jr ",V """""aa ’ Veported''^ »t Lubbock, , , . IkJ‘ r ‘<‘ r d H,,m
to understand that the course we |n commenting on former Presi- spv. Thev pushed an attack on Communists ever to come from the n ou, tnn and (rom DH Rio and 1 decided on a *600,000 ranaon 

Pro' * c,ed lh* f “ bllc ‘ "tereat dfnt Truman s report to the nation Attorney General Herbert Brownell NNRC Laredo south I had previously r « «
**** »acurtty and. at the »ame time, ©n the Harry Dexter White case Jr., who they accused of challemr- Th< ipokeaman charged that the Gran<j„  Valiev. an * rticl  ̂ giving the aixe of a p a d

. ^  __* U P - -A  m v - P irm ltted the intensive FBI inves- Republicans used such words as me Mr Truman’s loyalty in air* realised from the "v e ry  first Meteorologists said widely scat* containing $1 million in $10 i
•rent Russian woman entered a Ufation then in progress to go for- "contradictory'' and ,'pulxling,, to ing the White case -day of explanations”  that one or tered showers may occur on the *2° said
black and red marble tomb Tues- ward. No other course could have describe Mr. Truman’s radio and Rrounell Decline« Comment more full compounds would have QU|f coast some time Tuesday, but 1 recalled that SI million would

^  i*#w *̂ *  oi these purposes ”  television speech. Thev said the Brownell declined to comment on to be explained to in one day. there will be no heavy rams, either he too bulky to handle but thal
farthly rsmains of Joazf 8 t » »n _ |  Mr. Tniman called Brownell i  (ormer Pre*irtcnt leirt m a n v the speech in which he wM termed ' This poaitlon was a. cepted b> a]onR ,he r,ulf or s* the result of *600 000 ,n $10 snd *20 would ive ig i 

woman amon*  accusation against him (TrumanI question* unanswered a Har President Eisenhower FBI the KPA (North Korean! and CPV the cold front approximately »0 to M pound*. h(
O«.? l "  . ai  *  m • I “  1 dbmeeeguery" and Democrats insisted Mr. Truman Chief J. Edgar Hoover South Car- (Communist C h i n si rommand*. The cold front will rrarh the Pan- said

“ ¿n. . _  w_ Ju* ’ cheap political trickery." had made an excellent rase* for his ollna Gov .James F Bvrne* snd who agreed to explain to com- handle Wednesday, but It will prob- He didn't say how much 11 miside the Kremlin wall* on the, ------------- -----------—  . . _  —___ i_____________  _ r - s " '1 . . — ______ , ..1.................... ..................... ........  ' ____ . . . .  „« i,„n tin >nd twi k,ii. >h.aid* th* Kremlin walls on the 
first day of its reopening since' 
Stalin's death last March.

has been turned over to the sher-i Stalin a body lay in a massive 
I f f *  office which hM re-opened the bronae and glass sarcophagus, pre- 
caM . ; served in death, beside the em-

__—______________  I balmed remain* of Vladimir Ily-
itch Lenin, father of th* Russian 
revolution.

This correspondent received per-, 
mission from a high Soviet official

Hoshida Gains 
House Control

TOKYO. Nov 17—U P —Premier 
Bhlgeru Hoshida gained abeotute 

.control of the powerful house of 
, representatlvss Tuesday when a 

Rebel group voted to rejoin hi* 
liberal party.

The Rebels split off last March

Industrialist Claims Pair 
Faked Flying Saucer Story

after a steadily growing sad bitter admitted. Wednesday the

^  t *  R u U S ,  X  » e,  r i '  ;BD tN V E R ' "OV J 7  UP A fly -! special lecture by Newton in i960
m l C  hMWen ,hat * hl,e driv 'Ran Snnsrs hiistiaH^wTu, uUrfisr«! n,en on,Y three feet tail, hM en- ing tp Carbon county, Wyo., to in-
and rnim^smen6 wh^dwTrlh» « i t l s d  ' * r*d th*  confldenr* * am* lr,al *P«ct some of Gebauer * oil site*.
to ensure s ^ ^ r i y  s ^ a ^ . ^ b m  “ “  G' b* U" r ' h' f|d' i* nda'’ t l » ld •«"" h*d
thsr* mrerm no lont i im * usnver aiatnct court. a Hying saucer from outer space.

Beginning at Soviet •«>- L e ^ ^ ' i S ^ W ^ i r i t n ^ t S i  * " d ,“ *  b0dJs* ^  ‘Ü '** m‘d‘ et
r ia l, ami honorml worker. w .r e ;fied ggond.y that the two defend- "Gebau'eV c l* .T m  5S*Th. flying

* Rattle tn the diet. 
,  The ilecision to m e ff*  cam*

Tuesday morning at a meeting be
tween Yoshida and Ichiro Hatoy- 
*ma. former Liberal party presi
dent who w m  replaced by Yoshida 
When h* w m  purgad in me.

malic corpa and foreign newsmen 
will b« permitted I to view the 
bodies. .

i »nts told him »torte* of the flying saucers operated 
«men „u c e r *  powered by the earth s around ths earth

Supreme Court Justice Tom 
Clark also remained silent.

Republican National Chairman 
Leonard W Hall said, however, 
that although Mr Truman w m  
“ effective," communism is still 
"the big issue" and will win votes 
for Republicans. He denied Mr. 
Truman's charge that the GOP, 
committee worked "hand-in-glove” 
with Brownell in the White dis
closure

Sen Homer E Ferguson ( R- j 
Mich. I. a member of the Republi-I 
can "truth squad" that followed] 
Mr. Truman's campaign train last, 
fa ll- he wa* "puzzled" why the [ 
former President never told Cong-' 

in* i.ying re<a oi hia deciaion to keep Whit* 
tne force an/i nni.r< u *  r « . .

C. pl«te compound* every day," the ably not move across the rest of lion in *10 and *20 bills the kin

which was the in government snd noted Mr Tni-
agnetlr force while fleecing him sam« prinrlple that operated th* ‘#d t0h! i '

o fm o .0 0 0 . doodlebug« ' Fiader said hl handlin*  thf

Indian spokesman said

Cashier Foils 
Bandit's Try

PORT WORTH. Nov. 17—UP— 
A gunman told Mrs. Evlyn How
ard, 2*. cashier for OFT l<oan 
Co. Monday to "g ive  me all the 
money you’ve got."
"I 'm  not going So do It." she 

answered, a* »he dropped to «he 
floor behind »he counter and 
screamed for the firm 's mao 
ager.

The g u n m a n  fled empty 
handed.

(See STARTED PLOT. Page

Zoning Commissioni 
In Session Today

the stale, forecaster* said.
The coolest spot in Texas esrly 

Tuesday was Da I hart, with a low 
of 37. while the highest minimum 
was Corpus Christ!'* 6*

Other low temperature, included 
Salt Flat 3H, Amarillo 42 Lufkin 
and Texarkana 44. El Paso 4ft. Lub-'
bock 46, Waco 53 Foil Worth and propose(1 Hobart Street Uit
Austin 54. Abilene. San Angelo ^  Pampa ,  entire
Junction and Dallaa 5ft VUrhit. ^  „ituaUon w f„  on th,  aK, n<}] 
Falls. Hotistom Tyler and Co lege . meeting of the Pamp

7 ° ^ '  n «  V- i^ .n, snH Zoning Commisaion 
C om il^ ao^ n d  *1 d J,mm l« McCune. Comm!sslo|

^  - . . . . .  chairman. Monday afternoon calls
The wsrme* spot in the state ■ 2 10 prn. todsv .<Tisz m 52t -  —  - «h

bock, the temperature didn't get Ma 
above 69.

Bert A. Howell Ime.
Flytng saucers of like nature, 

Plumbing, supposedly viaiting th* earth from t h e^t wo'defend ant ŝ  **l d ''ííad  er 'd ie  " " * * * ” »  AtUck■ - .. . aB .. 4 al JUS. "  I . c r r _ . ---J -------B *— ------ * ------ i me twv urtciiuBiiiB tutti r muri mr
M eet m eW  H M tla g ,A lF c «^ IO «n . tha Planet Venus, were described doodlebugs, which It claim* were 
ing. Wi. 4-7431. Hg N. Ward. Adv.1 to a Denver University c lS M  in s

MAY DEFEAT POLIO

Mass Vaccination Test Set
NEW YORK. Nov. 17—U P—Th*

— this belief 
Basil O'Connor, president of th* 

foundation, explained the careful 
scientific bMta of the test which 
will cost 17.6 million —  in addition 
to ths millions ths foundation hM  
poured into the development of an

„  largest maas vaccination tost in 
medical history, which will use ap
proximately a million children be
tween six and one-half and sight 
years old, w m  organised Tuesday 
to provs the worth of a  vaccine 

• which may spell the end of polio 
M  a  killer and crippler.

Between Feb. • and June 1 of 
next year, they will be Injected
with the "k illed " viruses e f ths f * ; .  p  i ;  gT_______
three forms of ths dia*M* In *  t l f y  r O l I C «  F O r C «
National Foundation for infantile

injections.

lion kids will prove — or disprove

Patrolman Quits
r ,  «  Dyer, e  patrolman of the 

Ptrtic« department
his resignation, ef 

fsetive Dec. I, it w m  announced
But il believed (hat the "k il le d " , today by Chief of Police Jim Con 

Viruses would stimulate the chll- ner.
4 siren's bodies into manufacturing; Dyer hM been a member of the 

enough antibodies to each form ofi police department here since Oct. 
polio to make them wholly or par-|l, lbs». H « hM not announced any

effective anti-polio vaccina over the 
years.

The children to be vaccinated 
will all be second graders, snd 
they will be vaccinated in their 
schools whether public, parochial, 
or private. First graders and third 
graders will not b* vaccinated. Nor 
will children of any other age 
group, for that matter, but th* 
first and third graders are im
portant. They are th* "controls." 

All the vaccinations will be o val
before next summer'« polio season 
begins. At the end of th* season, 
the number of c m * s  of polio among 
th* vaccinated second graders will 
be compared to the number among 
unvacrinated first and third 
graders In th# same schools The

Daily immune to the dleeas* for.plena for th* future, Chief Conner rompi#!« and f in a l answer WtU not

an electronic device used by the 
U.S. Signal Corpe during the )Mt 
war. would locate oil beneath the 
earth's surface.
- Newton and Oebauer are accused 

of selling Fiader three of thfc 
doodlebugs for a total of 324.662. 
District A 11 o r n sy Bert Keating 
claims that his offles bought' two 
war sun ; “

is that hts office bought two — ■1 *P** ’ n nM a"1«1”  
surplus frequency modulation d« n' to Brownell to 
eta identical tq tli* doodlebug* defense" of his action 
2.50 each. Fiader said Newton' might be "honest" dis

Adl a i E. Stevenson, unsuccess
ful 1952 Democratic prMtdentlal 
candidate- “ It ia Infamous that the 
man who ha* done more to or
ganize and fortify the free world 
against communism should be sub
jected to auch malicious political 
attack."

Sen. John L. McClellan (D-Ark.l 
—The speech hM shifted the "bur- 

substantial 
but there 

disagreement

8T.

A week ag° P *m p i city con 
misaioners considered a letter fr  
W. B Weatherred. chairman 
the P im p  Chamber of Comm*rre'| 
underpass committee, advocatin 
the restricting of building 40 
to the east of th# center-line 
Hobart, between Francia and 
Santa Fe Railroad track*, and 
cided to let the zoning commla 
handle it.

City Manager B H. Cruce
LOUIS. Nov. 17—U P—Mia- system whereby farmers alr*auy]day morning said that, as

USDA Head Awaits 
Missouri Response

and Gebauer talked him into in- over the wiedom of his action. | 
vesting a b o u t  *250,000 tn the Rep Kit Clardy iR-Mich. i, a 
doodlebugs and drilling project* at member of the House Un-American 
Dove Creek. Wyo., on the M ojave' Activities committee — Mr. Tnt- 
desert and near Newhail. Calif. man's speech showed th* "absolute 

Asked if he ever realised any- neceeeity" of quizsing him under 
thing on th* investments, Fladsrloath about "contradictions”  in his 
replied: "Not on* penny." 'version of th* Whit* c u e

Tampan Receives Pam pan's Mail
Pampa la not Tampa and it's a couple of days, according lo a 

in Taxes, not Florida. - Tampa newspaper account. Then
Nevertheless. Itompan. a n d ,h#y fhhckad tha d ir.ctory of the

(W* . 'V

. ä

Tampans keep getting each oth 
ar's mail.

Lateat case wa* that of a let
ter tent to Charlie Thut, county 
clerk, Pampa — Fla. And that's 
where it went, to that southeMt- 
ern slate.

Hill*borough tF l*  l County of 
OcUUa kicked the mlaaive around

souri * reaction wsa awaited Tuea- qualified to receive low corn feed zoning commission w m  going 
day to a renewed Invitation by would also qualify for reduced meet, h* and City Attorney 
Secretary of Agriculture Ear* T. freight rate* on hay ahipmenta. Gordon would be on hand to 
Benson to reconsider It* rejection Under the plan, the atate would up the matter of the city's ft 
of *1 million in federal drouth aid. forward the name# of auch farmer* zones. Local Grocer. Mitchell 

Benaon made the overture to L. to the Department of Agriculture, several week* ago brought to c+ 
C. Carpenter, state commissioner which would then reimburse Mia commissioner* a petition.

souri for up to half of the freight for the fire-zoning of the weatof agriculture, m  he completed a 
tour of seven drouth state* with a 
swing through northeast Missouri 
Monday.

Gov. Phil M. Donnelly hM re

costs, or a maximum of *10 
ton, on hay already shipped to 
them under the state program. 

Benson also offered to have Rob-

r:ted the federal aid on ground* jert L. Farrington, chairman of the 
Is incompatible with the *• 8 mil- federal drouth committee, confer 
Hon state drouth program author- with Donnelly at any time In an 

iaed by a special session ef to* effort to make a **K «factory ar
rangement 

Benson iold Carpanlsr his depart
ment would give Missouri's request 
fo r  im liisiuii of the remaining 4* 
counties in the diaMter area the 
sam* consideration other state* get 

He added, however, that he real

of the 600-block of South 
Other member* of th* 

commission are Bill Fraaer, 
F . McCaltp. A . H. Doucette 
Paul Chamber*.

Maxico Earthquake 
Racordad In U. S.

WE8TuN. M a n ,  Nov 17-
*  " v * i v strong" « » i iiiquak* 
"probably

Missouri legislature,
Donnelly ha* accused Benson of 

doing an about fact on hi* original 
promise of federal SI3 with US'

. ____ . string* attached A second point of
OfV.bUr* fmmd'iiliM1 -nil P !Tmi'.a 1 cont«ntion between the two official*Official», found Thut and Pampa J ia Benson'* refusal to classify 29
togrtner tn TexM  and aent (he north*rn Missouri countiaa u  part ized hi* auto trip through »even Boston 
letter along ^  (ha f*<j*ra) drouth disaster area ] northesstem roinitl** did not take «Ion,

And. to top it off there were Th* agriculture secretary sug him Into anm# of th# worst areas. The earthqnak#. which
two "Charlie*" involved. Th# cir- rested, a* a mean* of working nut -------  ~ ------- from 7:36 a m. to 7:37 a m

cull couij clsrk la  Tampa ia. a aatiafaetovy fed eral « l ets drouth H 44 ewmew frsm *  hardware ¡sewii i » «  in the pvavleee  i f  
Q iarll*  Pent. (program, 4  simplified accounting store we have It. Lewie Hard were, aca, the station said.

caused a great deal 
damage”  on th* west const of Me
no waa raported Tuesday by 

College seismograph
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Speaks To JayCeesStudy insurance 

For City Workers
Main spanker at Junior Cham

ber of Commerce meeting at noon 
1 today waa Harry A. Johnaon, rep
resentative ot the eatoty depart
ment of the Charlotte, N. C. office

City commissioners this morning In which the Insurance could be 01 U** Ca,an*ae Corporation, 
kicked around the insurance and '-andled and thereby came the die- f i n  facts was the theme of 
sick-leave problems of city em '  usalon Johnson's presentation which he
ptoyea but decided to do some Oruce pointed out that some 10- colored with demonstrations of the

.............cause, spread and speed of firetnqre Investigating before coming is city employes would be Ineli- 
to a definite conclusion. gibie (for instance: age. physical

Several weeks ago City Attor- condition) now that the city 
ney Bob Gordon, who attended couldn’t carry insurance for them, 
the Texas League of Municipalities! When the city manager Indicated 
convention In Beaumont, found out that present city policy calls for man, announced a meeting tonight 
that Texas cities were no longer sick-leave of one day per month.! at 7 :30 In the Hereford Breeders 
able to carry insurance for Its Mayor Tom Rose, agreeing that bam at the Rodeo Grounds to re- 
employes as Pampa had been the city has a moral -  If not condition the decorations. He an- 
doing. Commissioners, having no legal -  obligation to care tor a nounced that the decorations will 
choice, went along with It and man Injured on the Job, felt it was.be put up Nov. 28 In preparation 
since then no action had been too often a case of a man's ' own for the official opening of the

Troop M of Lefors and their
leader Mrs. L. W. McGlothlin, vis
ited Pampa Daily News recently 
and were escorted around the plant.

and methods for containing and They also plan to visit the library, 
extinguishing it. Sunshine Dairy and the Coca Oolp

During the meeting, Kenneth Cal-'Bottling Company, 
kins. Christmas decorations chair- Oxygen equipped ambulances,

Ph. 4-3311, Duenkel-Carmichael.'
A  Chili supper will be held at 

the Girl 8cout House Friday from 
9 till ». Girl Scouts are selling the 
tickets.

Pfe. Kenneth R. Beasley arrived 
last night on emergency leave from 
Sassabo. Japan. He is visiting histaken. personal convenience" when he ¡Christmas season on Dec. 4

City Manager 8 H Cruce pro- stayed home. He figured #5 per The next meeting will deal with wife and son Billy, »1 « E. Fred-
duced severs! tetters from tnsur- cent of sick-leave is used in that the election of five new board ertek and his parents. Mr. and
nnce companies on different ways way, anytime. members and on Dec. 2, the JCS Mrs. Ray Beesley, 1132 Terrace.
------------  Cruce said the city ought to have will meet Jointly with other Pam -|------------------------------- — -------------

¡an established policy. Rose said pa clubs to hear Senator LJnden a m  s  a i  s a u s
¡it should be a matter of whether Johnson. -  J  I A K  I t l /  r  L U  I
| a doctor's order confines s man. if - -----------------------—
the man is to get sick-leave.

Commissioner Frank Dial said U /,|r A H  T .  E . . .  
he'd rather have no slck’leave. TTI I  j U I I  I U  I d v C  

! " I f  a good man gets sick, then 
| don't dock him for his pay.”  Then 
he added: " I f  a man's wife is sick.
it's the same as him being sick."i CANADIAN — B illy"M  ..llson,

The commission decided to "do who is facing

Trial Saturday
I CANADIAN — Billy M 
, who is facing three differen

I  had read some time in the past
. . .  —- ~r— «  —  ------ ferent charg- that 'hot' lime would Quickly erfcdi-

aoms mors checkbtg ••Pec‘“ ,'y  j •»- wIU go_on trial In County Court cate human flash a id  bona," hs 
with big companies before mak- here Saturday on two of these. I t '
Ing s final decision. was ltaraed today. I „  _

Cruet Is to meet soon with city He is scheduled to appear before Du*  0 r* v*  ° "  »unaay
employee on the matter. I County Judge E. C. Fisher to an- He dug the grave last Sept. 27,

—------- -------------- swer charges of threatening to kill a Sunday and the 4 »y  before the
I and illegal sale of intoxicating bev- kidnaping. He said he would dig 
erages. I an hour, go into the house and

Wilson has been released from rest, and come back and dig again
until he was finishtd.

Hall said that on 8ept. 27. he 
also convinced "Bonnie that> It 
would be neceseary to k ill BolJby

District Methodist 
Meeting Set Here

Greenleaae. due to the fact that

the Hemphill county jail where he 
had been held since Nov. 1 after 
his wife. Mrs. Malvia Woodward 

A Methodist district conferenceI Wilson, had been brutally beaten.
; wll be held Wednesday at 9:30 a.m.i He waa released after posting bond 

Stephenson, |n the sanctuary of the First Metho-; of *3.500. Charges of attempted I he might be able ,to Identify both 
diet Church with Dr. J. Edmond murder had been filed agalnst!of us."
Kirby, district »uperintendent pre-1 him in this case, but the grand! He told how Mre. Heady got 
»iding I J^y  h« »  t»ken no action in this Bobby out of the Catholic Notre

Arthur Teed, chairman of the c“ *- „  _  . _  jD a m e  de Scion school by pretend-
board of stewards will give the , . Mea" * ,  *• wa* sported that mg that the waa hia aunt and that
welcoming address and the main Mrs. Wilson, whose condition at
address will be presented at 11 a m. » " «  tbne w a, „ I d  to be very
bv Dr Marvin Boyd, euperlntend- critical, is now much improved
J . '  It fllen title reimrla/f that sKa bar

VITAL  
STATISTICS

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admitted 
Joe Eubanks. Borgsr 
Mrs. Mary Davis. Pampa 
Gall Lee 8mith. too« Huff Rd 
Babv Paula Louise Harfteld, 414 

N. Hobart
Mrs. Beatrice Tedder. McLean 
Mrs. Ruby Nelms, Borger 
Baby Shelia Beth Berry, 103«

8 Wells
Charles Little, Odessa (also dis

missed)
Mrs. Maggie Kuykendall, White 

Deer
Mrs. Lena Bain. 43« Hughes 
Mrs. Marjorie Lee, 1013 S. Banks 
Mrs. Nona Cole, 10« Charles 
Mrs. Bessie Lee 

Seminole
Mrs Vicki Elaine Meraer, Skel- 

lytown
Sandra Futeh, 521 Doyle 

Dismissed
Mrs Bernice Beesley 91* E.

Frederic
Mrs. Dorothea Barenlhtn. Skeliy- 

town
Mrs. Preble Ginn. Pampa 
Alice Clark. Pampa 
Luther Byars 101« 8 Nelson
Mrs Theresa Kotara. White Deer —  -------- - - -  — —  . h, h, rt t- w, n
Mrs Charlene Fratet. 2104 Cof Abilene will represent McMurray • " • *  ° * *n taltan

fev College Dr. Don Davidson of Lev —
Mrs Mary Tollleon. »32 8 Cross and Rev. U. D. Crosby is D  [ Q S  PI A Y c D

Dwight the delegate of the Board^of Chris 1
Mrs.

Well,.
Mrs. Helen Harlin. Alanreed 
Ben Hand. Skellvtown 
J. M Cardduck. Skellytown 
Mrs Mildred Roes 

Dr.
E E Hutchinson, Pampa 
Mrs Louise Kirby, SI* N Yrag 

•r
8 B Malone. Jr , Pampa 
Forest Linquist. Houston 
Mrs. Eula Mae Cox, »21 8 Run 

•ell
Mrs. Pearl Freatel, » 1»  E Al

bert
Mrs Marilyn Watkins. 104 E 

Gordon
Miss Mary Windsor sni N Zim

mer
Floyd Loury, 171* Christine 
Robert Bvbee. Borge,
Sharon Kay Jordan Pampa 
Mrs Nadra McWhlte. Pampa

(OsntlM<4 from page owe)

of money the ransom was paid In— 
would waigh. He also bought a 
shovel to dig Bobby's grave in 
Mrs. Hearty's back yard and 90 
pounds of quicklime for 89 cents

Pvt. Bsstlsy will rsmsln here 90 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cock burn
of Elk City, Okie., formarly of 
Pampa, vtsitsd friends and rola 
tlvas in Pampa and Latore over 
the weekend.

BnHnry raised turkeys; “ Emb-

C-C Board 
MeeM Here

Plans for various Christmas ac 
tl villes hare are nearing compte 
tlon.

This was rsvssled In a raport 
by W. J. McNeill, chairman of 
the Merchants Activities commit 
tee of the Pampa Chamber ot 
Commerce, at a meeting of the 
chamber's board of directors Mon 
day in the Pina Room of the

H H I H I H f  ___  Schneider Hotel.
dsn" gesse Mrs Boxarth, 4-2027V  This was the first meeting of 
. 7™ ® ' *®*Jhadta* \ ° ,rth F *“ * " ’ the board In which Clinton Evans, 

ship will hold s Chile Supper Thurs
day night 8:30 to raise funds for 
new furniture for the church. Tick
ets may be obtained from M YF

T : : : : 1 *1L* 5 ?°^  Of the combination county t
*” ' “ **, * -  **• * " 4  and livestock show barn at Rec

Fire Truck Bid Okayed
et, In<

d p
olanli

It paid Culberson Chevrolet, Inc, 
Pampa, officials to ask the Pampa 
City Commission a couple of tracks 
ago tor a delay on the opening 
of bids on the new Pampa ,!booet 
•r”  firs truck.

For their Md of 94.IM.56 was 
accepted this morning by city com 
missionari ' as the one "most ad' 
vantegeoua to the c ity ." It was on 
a 1*64 vehicle.

The lowest bid was submitted 
by Rowland C o m p a n y ,  Sands 
Springs, Okla., on •  1*82 model.

ent of the Plainview district It also waa reported that the had fl#|d

Mrs. Greenleaae had suffered a 
heart attack. Then he told how he 
murdered Bobby in a Kansas wheat

Dr. O. P. Clark of Abilene will I***1n transferred from the Hemp- “ Bobby had not offered any rt- 
represent the Pension Endowment h,|l Ctounty Hospital to another hos- *|atance and had not made any 
Board and Dr. Hardld G. Cook of P*ta*- 11 was not learned where outcries but seemed Interested In

Vivian Swafford. 42̂  N. (Continued from page one)

his ride and appeared to be en 
Joying himself during the trip (to 
the wheat fie ld ),"  the confession 
said.

Laid Out Jtlvwt
Hall stopped, got out and laid a

Funeral Slated

tian Education. Rev. Edgar Ir
vine of Cedar Canyon will rep- ________ ^ __ _______ ____________
resent the Camp Grounds commit- Chinese prisoner* who left their blue plastic sheet he had bought 
lee. and Mrs. C. C. Coffee is ths compound but were not Interview-1 for a ahroud in the back of the 
Women's Society of Christian Ser- ed. , itation wagon.

1112 Varnon vice delegate. I The Indian spokesman charged "Bobby waa still sitting in the
About 200 delegate* from 25 towns thl* Red tactic of attempting to front teat, but Bonnie had left the 

and 3n churches In the district see lea* fhsn 500 prisoners a day j car and was walking up a hedge 
are expected to attend. ha* dnrputed the stormy explana-1 row at ths rear of the c a r "  he

lions. said.
" I t  is quite evident," he said. " I  had a piece of rope Which 

"that there is a slowdown in the was part of a clothesline I  had ob- 
C _ _  C  _  _  process of Individual explanations." tained from Bonnie's home. I  then
r o r  i n  r a n i  J o n  He said the Indian command has placed the end of this rope around

Paul Pound* infant son of M r .i,“ lni1 no way to sergregale small Bobby's neck and endeavored te 
and Mr*. George L. Pound* of * rouP* ot Priaoners. a* the Com strangle him.
Canadian, died shortly after hi* mJJ2*at* *Jav* demanded. j "This rope wa* 12 to 15 inches'
birth today * 3 IS a m in the "Therefore, the spokesman said, long and was too short for me to 
Hithland General Hospital ! *•* present the CFI (Custodian hold In my hand and get a good

He Is survived by hi* parents. Forces. Indlsl is faced with the [twist. I realised then that I  would 
Funeral service* were »cheduled problem of finding the accomoda- be unable to strangle my victim .1 
for\todav a t ' 3 p m at the Baby tlon* for the prisoners who have not Bobby waa struggling and kicking! 
Gardens in the Falrvlew Cemetery, been explained to as well as finding so I look my .38 calibre revolver 

M r, Jewell Clark inn* Huff Rd wi,h J M 0 ,'P * ,ri<'l‘  <* **e Cwi- Itself forced to guard them and fired whet I believe were two I
Blii Ntohol.. m .7 Huff r"  ,ral rhur,h «* Christ officiating. This the CFI flnde difficult to,Shota at Bobby', head at cloae

Jessie Johnson. 4IS 8 F rsv " J * R U i V l A N  '  1 ^ — ^ ______________________________ r* w4a’_______

daughter Joy gimpaon, Harold Ml-1 
gar. Harold Miller. Kenneth M il
ler, Harvey Williams, Denneth Pitt 
Roy Mack and Beverly Long came 
from Goldsmith, to attend the Pam- 
pa-Odessa game and to spend the 
weekend in the home of Mre. 
Josephine Young ieo2 Mary EUan. 
Mre. Mae Daniels. Mrs. H. A. Chis
holm and Mrs. Emily Peterson 
and daughter Karen, from Vernon 
also Waited.

Elmer D. Yduag, 1721 W. Buck
ler is visiting In Odessa this week
end with hie aunt Mre. T. M. 
8warts.

The Ruth class of the Central
Baptist Church will meet Thurs
day at 7:30 In the home of M n . 
Huffhince at 1330 8. Hobart for a 
social and business masting. All 
members and msmbsre in service 
are invited to attend.

Mr. sad Mrs. L. C. Morgan. «21 
Locust, have returned from e busi
ness trip in the East. During the 
trip, they visited their grandson, 
Theodore Morgen. Jr., in Washing
ton. D. C.

(* )  Indicates Paid Advertising

Former Resident 
Of White Deer Dies

WHITE D EER — (Special) — 
J. J. Harvey, of Portales, N. M., 
died late Monday night following 
a brief illness. He was a resident 
of Portales for 12 years and lived 
in White Deer from 1*17 to 1324.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Rosie Harvey of Portales, N. M.; 
two brothers, A. M. Harvey of 
White Deer and W. E. Harvey of 
Modests^ Cal.; two sisters, Mrs. 
G. 8. Ellis of Modests. Cal. and 
Mrs. G. R. Graves of Livingston. 
Cal.

Funeral ararngementa are pend-

l n r  - -  -

Read Ths Newt Classified Ada

new chamber president, presided.
Fred Thompson told the board 

that It seems that datalle have 
been cleared for the construction 
of the combination county barn

re*-
tlon Park and that work on the 
building should start within the 
near future.

C. A. Huff, president of the Ca
nadian River municipal Watar Au
thority, spoke in yega rd  to the 
election on Nov. 24, after which 
the board voted unanimously to 
recommend a "yea " vote In the 
election.

Huff pointed out that this elec
tion la merely a confirmation elec
tion and that anothar election will 
be held later which would give the 
eligible voters en opportunity to 
vote for or against any plan for 
financing tha project that might 
be offered.

Defendant Fined 
On DWI Charges

Lonnie Eugene York, 2«, 1006 
Murphy, was fined *100 and cosw 
in County Court this morning by 
Judge J. B. Maguire. Jr., after he 
had entered a plea of guilty to 
chargea of driving whlla -Intoxicat
ed.

The chargee grew out of an ac
cident, which involved the automo
bile he was driving late Monday 
night and In which a paasenger, 
Carl Wayne Wiggins, 20, Route 1, 
Memphis, wee Injured.

The accident occurred about five 
milea southeast of Pampa on the 
Lefors highway shortly after 11 
p.m. Monday when the car, being 
driven toward Pampa, ran off the 
pavement on a curve and skidded 
sideways for about 100 yards, over
turned and came to real on the 
driver’!  side on an embankment, 
according to Highway Patrolman 
E. J. Robertson, who investigated 
the accident.

Wiggins' condition was reported 
by hospital authoritiei today as 
being good.

—A—

Area Girls Pledge 
Business Sorority
1 Seven girls from Pampa and tha 
surrounding area became charter 
members of Phi Gemma Nu, na
tional business sorority at West 
Texes State College, Canyon, when 
the chapter was Installed Monday,

From Pampa wara Batty N or  
man, who is vice-president of the 
honorary sorority, and Jill Chap
man. Others from the area are 
Martha Montgomery, Katherine 
Smith, and Allca Wilkinson, all of 
Shamrock; Katy Brown of Alttaon; 
and Barbara Ann Lewis of White 
Deer.

A  sophomore, Miss Norman Is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Norman, 1040 S. Dwight, She la a 
representative of her class in the 
Student Senate and la a member of 
the Baptist Student Union.

Mies Chapman Is tha daughter 
of Mr. and Mra.. H. F. Chapman, 
124 N. Sumner. Also a sophomore, 
she la a member of Gemma Phi 
sorority and the T-Anchor Rodeo

Sutted By Fire
HOU8TON, NoV. 17—UP—Fire 

late Monday gutted a combination 
auditorium and cafetaria at the 
new L. T. Cunningham elementary 
school in Bellaire about two hours 
before it wee to be dedicated of
ficially b y Superintendent of 
Schools, W. E. Moreland.

Damage waa eatlmatad i t  *75.000 
but clasaea were able to continue. 
Pupils had to bring their lunchee.

The bid was »*,7*6, the same that
the outfit had submitted two times 
before. Commlaaionera felt the new
er vehicle made worthwhile the 
added ooet. A  third bid — for IS,*7* 
—wee put in by Howe F ire Ap. 
paratus Company which has a fac
tory in Anderson, Ind.

Pampa Kiwanis Club President 
Clinton Evans and Praeldent-Blact 
J. B. Maguire Jr. ap|>eered before 
the commleeion this morning in 
regard to renaming Hobart Street 
Park the "Kiwanis Park.”

They pointed out that they had 
supplied much of the equipment 
tor the perk, that they really had 
an Interest In ML City manager 
B. H. Cruce advised the commit- 
•ion that, eo fa r  as he knew, the 
park had never bken formally ded
icated, that commissioners might 
well think over t h e  proposition 
awhile. And that was tha daclsion. *| 

Whlla Maguire was present, city 
commissioners approved formally 
the city-county deal on the dual- 
purpose bam in Recreation Park 
and the proposed-Negro recreation* 
center In The F lits.

Aa soon as c ity  officials can 
get the Park plot surveyed, county 
officials can get the deed and ad
vertise for bide aa construction of 
the bam. County o ffic ia l« hope to 
get it built by the Umet Ahlunior 
Livestock Show Jan. m H T  

First reeding of an (Jdlnam < 
concerning the abapdonnfent and 
storage of iceboxes, refrigerators 
and like boxes W U passed. Hinges 
and latches must be removed. Or 
the boxes must fel t j p t  in locked 
rooms or edifices.- Penalties will 
be up to *200. ' ; ; r  t

Pam pa'» Redman Paint Com
pany was paid Its’ *1,025 tor its 
wogk on the outside woodwork of 
City Hall.

"Old *140,50,60?”
-Man, You’re Cran

i a r f *  your i|at Thw iaafi an *appv at 70 
Try >*ppw( n* ' wMh a n . hifbtf-pctoacy 
Oetru 1 nauc labiata, tm  week, na4aax 
haSae atu« «M y  «  tady’a lark ot Ira* 
whkà *aoay m n  kmi . « iw a  coll "old '' Got 
Oltre* far a f-  pep. viultty, y r>, lafef tee Log, 
«11 very day. T-d*y trial ataa coati Natia.

At ail drue lier«» avarywhara 
. . .  In Ramee at C S ITN IV
naira.

’Te» He, 
Doctor"

“ I  am a voting woman twenty 
six years eM. Please advis« me 
what to (to «beat a lamp I  re 
ceafly discovered la my right 
breast."

In his popular Journal eerie* 
“ tell me doctor," Dr. Henry B. 
¿afford answers Important quea 
Hone about Just tuck alarming 
danger eigne—which eeuid to 
cancer. Rend hew to safeguard 
your health— la the Novem ber 
Ladies’ Heme Journal New ea 
newsstands.

217  N  C U Y L E R

Opel Porter. «24 8 Somerville

S -k

Buy N o w  on Lay-Aw ay
$1 HOLDS TOY PURCHASE UP TO $20 T ILL  DEC. 15

PHONE 4-3251

Kenneth Brannon. Pampa 
Mr* Alice Stewart 7ft« Lowry

Defendant Jailed 
In McLean Spree|i

! One of two McLean men, involv- 
< ed in * wild spree near ,Mc|.-*n
• esrlv Rundav morning wa* in the 
' Grey County Jell here today

Sheriff Rule Jordan drove to 
} Shamrock Monday night end re 
!  turned with Glenn Green. 23, who 
« had Just been released from a 
J Shamrock hospital, where he wa* 
t recovering from Injuria* received 
1 when the car in which he wa* rid- 
| in* overturned in Wheeler county 

east of McLean
The other man involved in the 

■ ease. Charles Belles, also 23. wa* 
•till in the hospital In Shamrock 
end, according to Sheriff Jordan. 

Jaras Improving slightly
• Meanwhile, the sheriff was plan-
• Ring to file charge* against the 
,pa l. sometime* today, after he 
J confer* with Dl*trirt Attorney Tom

Brely Just what rhargea were to 
[f be filed were not known

Hie men »topped one motorist 
D e a r  McLean Sunday morning and 
¡held him prisoner for more than
• an hour and later drove hi* rar 

flown s her ditch after he had ran
|- from them.
jj The two men followed another
• Car in a MVpIus mile an hour rhaae 
£an«| after bumping the other car

•everal time* with thetr vehicle.
• lost control of their rar end It 

| everturned

White Deer FFA 
To Canyon Tilt

WHITE DEER — {SpecieI( — ' 
Th , taeal chapter of the Future' 
permera of America aponeored by 
E. O. Oaaton, will participate In 
the Amarillo diatrict contest at 
Canyon Saturday.

The Senior Farm Skill demon- 
l e t  ration team conalsta of Alvin 

•nd Melvin Kalka, George Collie, 
and Wayne, Howard. The Junior 
Farm Skill team cuiutlats of OlUa 

I.Frost. Maynard Kotara. Gary Ooai- 
I  .mall, and Dewayne Clemen* Roth 

teams will demonstrate how to 
| throw and hold an animal and how 

treat animal pink sye.
The Senior Chapter conducting 

I team, which will also go to the 
I contact, Include* Kov and Ray 
I.F iler, Jerry Kotara, Jerry Oora- 

aMk, Marion Birhael. Billy Mastel- 
r, and Jimmy Hoaklna

{Continued troin page one)

White wa* known to be a Commu
nist spy by the very people who 
appointed him' he lied to the 
American people In backing away 
from this charge with the mealy- 
mouthed statement that he had no 
Intention of impunging the loyalty; 
of any high official of the prior 
administration, he lied to the 
American people again."

Mr Truman aald he had lived i 
up to hi* presidential oath to pre
serve. protect and defend the con
stitution of the United States and 
added

" I  believe I passed on to my 
successor the great office of Pres-; 
Ident of the United 8tates with Its j 
integrity and independence unim
paired
Administration Use* MrCarthylsm

The former President said the 
Republllan administration's handl
ing of the White Incident ia an1 
"example of the decay of the basic1 
principles of freedom now taking 
place in this country."

“ It le now evident." he said.
that the present administration 

h*s fully tmbrared, for political 
advantage, McCarthyiam."

Mr Truman »aid the attack on 
him wa* obviously of "political mo
tivation.'' He said he chose to ans
wer It because the "w ild Imputa
tion* of disloyalty”  wsr# directed 
at others a* well aa himsalf. in
cluding Fred M. Vinson, the lata J 
Chief Justice of tha United States 
who was secretary of the treasury! 
at tha time White waa a govern
ment official.

" I  deeply resent these cowardly 
insinuations against one who ia 
dead." Mr. Truman aald. "N o  man 
I ever knew waa a more patriotic 
American (than Mr. VlnaonL"

More then 200 artificial files, all 
close Imitations of the real insect, 
are obtainable by (he modem 
fisherman.
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Doube S & H Green Stamps
GIVEN IACH WEDNESDAY 
With $2,50 Purchase or More

JERRY BOSTON SUPERETTE MKT.
21# N. WARD PHON! 4-2211

You've heard many 
people say, "Sure, 1 
know I should go  to 
church, hut there are 
to many different 

1 churches I just don t
' know which one to

join.” So, they do 
nothing.

Chad Welsh, a funner college English professor 
who tays, "I grew up »> an agnostic, perhaps I 
should is/ an atheist . . . ” took the trouble to do 
something shout it. As he toys, "I went shopping." 
And hr found his tntwer in the Episcopal Church.

Within the pages of hit »try retdehlf booklet 
"I Chose the Episcopal Churrh," may be the 
answers to your questions. Perhaps tbs answers 
•re in the services of th« Episcopal Church o«er 
you, or in the class of instruction that church 
may be holding.

In the lest 2) yean our membership has in- 
created 43.9%, which means that many thousands 
of people hive found in the Ipiecopol Church 
the answer to an inner cry for spiritual guidance 
and direction.

^ou will he welcomed at the Episcopal Church 
neer you. if the service is strange to you, a 
fellow-worshiper near will be happy to show you 
bow to follow tbe service in the Prayer Book if 
you desire. There’ll be • copy 
in the pew rack for you

H e (Pbllgoltan — R « t d  « e ' t  
•tout why Chad Walsh "Chose the 
Episcopal Church." Seed today for 
Sis booklet.

The Episcopal Men of Pampa
• » *  NT*. Perneé, Texas

EPISCOPAL MEN OF PAMPA 
BOX 14*0, Pampa. Texa«

Why did Chad W ild . Cboos4  ih» Ipiscopel Church 1 lead
stair------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
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/Vessa.

Casal Desk llackhaord, err-*.-, 
chalks, charts. Varnished oak. 4.4R

Rocker upholstered In red • v 

plastic. Monde finish. . . .  12.4S
honing loard with red wood tap. 
»•vrdy steal togs. 21» high.

Tot's Podol Mie. Steel Fron*«. L*r* 4  

adjustable soddle. Agesta 3. 4.29
Oodrethofl, Goal Sta. As boll posses 
Ihroogh basket, boll ring....... ..

34» M e  tad Punch Toy. Chief Thun, 

dorhird one sMo, cowboy other. 2.49

r

Folding Table. Choirs. Steel from*. 
Masonite tap. Red upholstery. 1 J .95

Doubl# Holster, Texan > . pistols.
Hack-white leather,'sliver'trim. 3.90

Regvior Monopoly for 2 ta 7  p loy, 
on. An over-gopular g o m e .. .1 .99

r

!

14» Vinyl Mb'd loby wdh Irfe-IAo

r

11» GiH Doll, washable vinyl plastic, 
stuffed with sell cenen.......... 91clate* skin. Curl able Seran wig. 4,9i.

TO Y DEPARTM ENT IS LOCATED ON 2ND FLOOR

30» Flush Fondas, Honey beers,silky 
tafff vinyl snoots, each...... .4.49
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Delegates Register 
For P-TA Conclave

BAN ANTONIO, Nov. IT—U P — |eral”  by the Houston (action. That 
Delegate! continued registration group announced it was opposed to 
Tuesday (or the Texas Congress o ( ’ "libera ls”  in the presidency and 
Parents and Teachers annual con- will support Mrs. C. R. Larimer ot
ventton, dominated this year by a 
controversy between ' ‘conserva
tive " and “ liberal" (actions.

Officials, arriving Monday prior 
to the (ormal convention opening

Houston. She was expected to be 
nominated (rom the (loor during 
the election Thursday.

Mrs. Price was selected last 
August by the official P-TA nomi

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, NOV. 17, 1953 Pop«

with a session Tuesday evening, nating committee, composed ot rep- 
denied the Houston delegates were resentatives (rom each of the (ive 
backed by the Minute Women o( regions In the state. At the same 
the U.8.A.. Inc.. In their plan to ¡«m e, Mrs. Ruius D. Bell ot San 
nominate and elect their candidate Antonio was named candidate (or 
(or the presidency. vice president and Mrs. Homer

The official candidate (or presi- Show o( Austin (or recording sec
dent, Mrs. Leon S. Price o( Dallas, 
reportedly has been termed a "Ub-

Jailers Appeal 
For Pay Raises

OALVESTON, Nov. 1 7 -U P — 
County commissioners had be(ore 
them Tuesday an appeal (rom 
seven jailers (or $20 monthly raises.

The salary petition, approved by 
Sheriff Frank B. Biaggne, must be 
endorsed by the commission be(ore 
the Galveston county jail employes 
can get pay increases (or

retary.
All duly nominated candidates re- 

(used to make a statement regard' 
ing the election, explaining it was 
against the ethical rules of the or 
ganlzation.

But Mrs. Larim er declared, “ ] 
am not a member ot the Minute 
Women and have had nothing to 
do with that group's activities/' 

The Houston (action is being led 
by J. C. Perkins, elementary school 
principal there. He iirst indicated 
the backing o( the Minute Women 
when he said:

ju-i- “ I  don’t know l( the Minute 
¡•Women will be in San Antonio topresent $230 a month, ,

One o( the jailers, Fred M. Ford/1*40*1 u* ’ * hoPe
was (ound guilty last year ot Mlnute Women backing was sub
evading income tax payments, and *tan« a,e{l by Mrs. William Arthur 
the case Is now under appeal. The Turnbull, chairman ot the Sail An- 
•fovernment charged that Ford, who tonio Minute Women. She said she 
Was chlei in 1945-48, made as much knew 01 »*vera l Minute Women in

P-TA chapters here working for

V

/ /

KANSAS KEYNOTES — Pictured above are the members of the Keynoters, a Nhwton, Kan., barber
shop quartet that will be on hand in Pampa this w -ekend for the annual PaiaJe of Quartets. S' -»»Ion 
will get underway at S p-m. Saturday on the stage o f the junior high school and will be followed shortly 
after with an "after-glow " In the American Legion-V.F.W. Hall. Other outside quartrts will be the 
Flying L, Tulsa, Okla., and the Four Hearsemen, Amarillo. Three local quartets—the Top o' Texas 
Four the Squeaky Door Four and the Chord Craftsmen — will also be featured.

as $40,000 in a single year more 
than his salary.

Allies Seek Trade Market With Commies
Free Europe, worried by the sud-By PH IL  NEWSOM ¡extensive trade are the West's ban

United Press Foreign Analyst bn sale of war making supplies to den return of German and Jap- 
While Russia and Red China the Communists, and the Commu- anese competition, offers machin- 

have proved extremely unpleasant nists’ own tendency to price them ery, ships, steel and many other 
neighbors, there is a growing be- selves out of the market. products to P-ussia,
ltef among Western business men Nonetheless, many businessmen Trade Offers
that their money is as good as regard Russia and her satellites
anyone's else when shoved scross and Red Chics as the new fron R u , a *  In. oil, critical
the counter. tier In today's highly competitive ®r u} in' b t r ’ fara and cavlar 10

A scramble.^pr trade with the world market. j - w esl'
Communist nations already Is on. Recent Fveuls 1 "*"be ** TTuasia ,1,ks 1°°
In Western EUi Ope, and conceivab . . .  . „ . 'much machinery fo r . her wheat,
ly could e x t e n d  to the-United State* _ Pointing up t h is  feeling have an(j ag result, trade actually is 
whose manufacturers would be re- o«en three recent events: declining with some countries not-
luctant to lose a potentially rich *■ The British board of trade's ably Sweden despite efforts to the 
market by default. lifting of the ban on sale ot small contrary.

JTwo .tumbling Mock, to really p^ S 3 c ^ t l l i  R ^ S i  or- * "  no taa i la ,h* lradin*  la l« "
Idered 100,000 tons of steel pilings stB e
¡and heavy sheets from France and Th<‘ * ‘ * f l  deal between France 
that deliveries already are under and Russia for example totals 

!way. around $11 million - small change
j 3. The controversy that develop- 'n terms of big business, 
ed between the United State* Com- 11 ha* however, developed some 

¡merce and State Departments Interesting interpretations of what 
¡when a Chrysler Corporation offic- >* and is nol strategic In the sense

F R A N K IIN - Tex Nov IF  UP 1,1 ,Bid ther«  WM a '* ood lhe ab‘ “ ty *° mak* W“ r'N°V. is  bllity”  that American cars may be The United States bans sale of
aonr  mI<4 * d .1. ,  __ ___

Civil War Vet 
Hopes To Outlive 
Contemporaries
— Walter G. Williams, who's sold to Red China in th- foresee-] tankers to the Communist coun
? r P, " '  . 'w ."?  £ 1 ? !  ab'*  futura^ The State D e p a rten , t r Z

W nñ î S S S n L ï  out- *aid « " ” «  WM "o  P lM  to relax the Ho,» I . . .  . . a k- H nut aam wswin w *» no [n w  to r « m x  mei However. Sweden builds tanker#
hKhdU. v  embargo on trad, with th. Red. for the Reds, as do our NATO A1last some of his other birthday 

» celebrants.
The aged farmer, something of a 

Texas celebrity of late, ceitu. aiedi 
those 111 years at his country home!

« Sunday.
There was a big cake with l i t  

candles, baTbecucd pork, beef andj 
venison. An estimated 150 persons! 
dropped by to pay their compli-1 
ments. Those attending the fam -! 
Uy dinner included one of Wit- | 

• Hams’ IT living children. The son' 
Is nearly 90 'years old.

The elder Williams, a veteran of 
Co. C, Fifth,Cavalry of Gen. John' 
P . Hood's Texas brigade, is one of 

-  J. wps' two'surviving members of 
V * \  W  Army of tl)< Confederacy 

V - j f  Other Vet Only 181
The other, Thomas Evans Rid-1 

die. 107, lives in comparative ob
scurity st the Confederate veter
ans home at Austin. Riddle attract
ed public attention briefly in 1952 
when an attorney for him and 20 
other person, challenged In Phila
delphia the w>U of the late Samuel 
D. Riddle, who won the race horse 
• Man O W ar."

Texas' Riddle contended he was 
a half brother of the late turf king, 
but the Confederate veteran's at
tempt to share in the $4 million 

' - R  ldle fortune later was abandon
ed

No one could accuse Walter W il
li ms of living in obscurt:*-:

* Last July 7, he appeared at Vet- 
e.ans Administration hlspiui.. at 
Houston for a "routine" physical 
checkup. Startled doctors pro
nounced him "like a man of SO."

First Airplane Ride
On July TS;- Williams took his

• first airplane ride. That, he said, 
was "even  better than riding a 
horse." He decided he'd like to 
ride A Jet.

Since then. Williams has flown
• to Dallas to attend the 8tate Fair 
.  of Texas, and spent a week end(

In Houston at a plushy hotel and 
appeared on television.

______ s . ............
Read H ie Haws Classified Ada

Western Europe. • ¡and Belgium. Finland also is build-
The test case at the moment is ing Russian tankers.

CONANT'S AIDE -  Henry
paraman, Jr„ an attorney from
Boston, Mass., Is tha new as
sistant to Janes B. Conant, U.S. 
high commissioner In Germany. 
Parkman previously was chief 
of the civil administration 
branch of the A llied Military 
Government in Berlin, H* taker 

office J a n . 1.

CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE —  Approximately 1,78# envelopes eon- 
tainlng the Tuberculosis Christmas Seals were mailed te Gray 
County residents Tuesday. Persons receiving the seals will either 
return them or send whatever amount they wish to contribute. 
Eighty two per cent of the proceeds from the sale will be used in 
Gray County for TB Patch Tests in schools, to help support the 
school nurse and for X-rays .for needy TB suspects. Above Mrs. 
Ethel Anderson, association secretary, holds a poster-slied repUea 
of this year’s Christmas Seal. (News Photo)

KINTVCKY
(U N D ID
W H IIK IY

KMTVCKT 
iH Aitm  
• O UIIO N 
W H IIK IY

Read The News Classified Ads

Mrs. Larimer. But she later added 
they were acting as P-TA members 
and not as members of the Minute 
Women.

GIFTS FOR THE BIG BOYS—Nylon stockings, dyed red and 
filled with Christmas goodies, will brighten the coming holidays 
in Korea lor soldier relatives and friends ot these two Ft. Worth, 

'T e x „  women. Mrs. Rody L. Ryon, and Mrs. Carl Mannes pre
pare the gilts for Mrs. Ryon's husband and 24 of bis buddies.

Jefferson Standard, now guar

anteeing 2 Vi % on policies

currently issued, has never 

paid less than 4% interest on 

policy proceeds left on de

posit to provide income. Tha 

4%  rate results in greatly in

creased income dollars to 

policyholders and benefici

aries. For further particular*, 

contact your Mr. 4%  :

O. F. "OTT  
SHEWMAKER
306 ROSE BLDG.

DIAL 4-4333

Jefferson Standard
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
HOMI OFFICE GRIINSI0R0. N. C. 

Over On* Ullioo Dollars Inoormnso in Pan*. I

ROTH • •  M O O /  .  K EN TU C K Y B L E  NOC A WH IS K tY  C O N T A IN / CHAIN 
NEUTRAL SPIRITS • t H E  HILL ANO HILL COMPANY, LOUIS VILLE, KENTUCKY

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS

pTSITT;
GUNN BROS

H i-N o te

TUNA

2 cans 29c

Pricat Good 
Tuesday

Iv sn in g
and

W ed n esd ay

t 0 0 D
STORES!

D O U B L E  S T A M P S  W c U W  P O R  M R

R o s e b u d

MATCHES
¿ box ctn_ _ _ 33c

Texsun
GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE
46 oz. can . . .  29c

Quaker Quick or Regular
OATS

20 oz. box. . .  18c

Kuner's
HOMINY

2 No. 300 cans 19c

DEL MONTE

PIN EAPPLE JUICE 
46-oz. c a n ..

HONEY BOY

SALMON
Mb. Can... 2 5 c

Armours Veoetole
SHORTENING

j 3-lb. c tn .. . . .  59c

Log Cabin
SYRUP

12 oz. g lass.. 25c
Parkoy Colored Quarters

. OLEO

1-lb. ctn. . . . . . 25c
LONGHORN BRAND

Sausage
Country S ty le ............... 2 lb. bag

CANADIAN STYLE

B A C O N
L e a n ............................Va lb. pkg.

Furr's Hour's Fresher 
P A S T R I E S
Oronge Pineopolc

DANISH COFFEE
CAKES  

E a c h ................ . 29c
Buffer M :fk

BROWN «, SERVE
ROLLS

2 pkgs...............
Vanilla

FONDANT DONUTS
2 pkqs. of 6 . . . ,  29c

Each 49c

1 giant 
Pkg-
or

2 largì 
pfcgs^

COCOANUTS 2  lor

California

TOMATOES • • • s s

Purple Top, Bulk

TURNIPS 3  lbs.
Colorado, Black Valentine

■ ¡ T “ lb.Z, • * * a • m o  t

Medium size hand lotion, tax Inc.

Chamberlains . 39c
Medium size shampoo

H a lo ...................39c
Medium site talcum powder,
tax inc.

Cashmr. Boquet 23c
Economy size tooth pasta

C o lg a te ............49c
Cream deodorant, med. size.
tax inc.

M u m ......... .. ♦ . 33c
Large size Pacquina lotion, tax Inc.

Silk n' Satin . . . 39c
Lotion ih tm ooo

Helene Curtís . . 49c
53c valúa, bottle of 35

Bufferin Tablets 39c
35c valut amall ait#

Sal Hepático . . 29c
11 .» bottto of 180

A h o clns .............. 8 4 c
»2.50 valuó 20-piono Ivorv Firo K ina

Luncheon Set, $1.98
Consisting of 4 M io* platos, 4 8ht- 
nor plats*. «  cups. 4 ttutprs. * «88-
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Don’t you beiiev# it 
That thé way to a man'» haart
through hit atomach. Njj matter 

hat Grandma said or thought. 
( ru’ll get further feeding a man-* 
^go than baking the best apple 

in town. JF 
That men are Just tittle, grownup 

That’s not so. They're com- 
ex creatures and you’ll never 
tve  the slightest inkling of what 

y're really like If you dismiss 
em lightly as little grownup boys 
That you can’t overdo the "you 're 

derful’ ’ routine when you're 
with a man. Men like to 

sv* to work a little to impress 
woman. There’s no sport to it 
they don't have to try to win 

pr admiration and respect.
That the more self-sacrificing you 

the more a man will appre 
late you. Men appreciate women 
1th spirit and self-respect. The 

nan who turns herself into a 
or mat should expect to be 
Iked on.

That marriage isn't as impor- 
nt to a man as to a woman, 
hat fooltrh notion has done more 

rob women of their self-respect 
any mistaken Idea they have 

ver fallen for. Would men dw the 
proposing and take on the respon- 
llbillty of a home and lam ily if
narriage weren't as important to 
hem as it is to women?

High Price For Peace
That a wife should adopt the 
rtnciple of peace at any price, 
rouble with that is, she always 

i to pay too high a price. For 
i can’t always be a "yes man" 

Or another human being.
That men are not to be trusted, 
he wife who can't trust her hus 

just made a bad bargain 
natead of figuring -that no man 

|an be trusted she should haw
ked around for one who could

MR DUDLEY STEELE will review "Snips and Snails" by 
Louise Baker ot the Junior High School Parent-Teachers 
Association meeting Thursday night at 8:00 in the audi
torium. All Junior High parents are urged to attend this
meeting of their PTA.

Miami Couple 
Celebrate 50th 
Anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jackson, of 
Vandalia, Mo., and Miami, cele 
brated thair fiftieth anniversary in _ .
the form of a carry-ln dinner and " a g e  4 
open house, In the American Le
gion Hall, Oct. 29. The Hall was 
decorated to carry out the golden 
theme with gold and bronze mums.
The honorees’ table was centered 
with a t tree tier wedding cake 
topped with a miniature bride and 
groom encircled by a wreath of 
gold. Golden streamers and can
dles completed table appointments.
The many gifts were displayed on 
side tables.

Guests for the dinner included 
all of the couple’s seven children 
and their families; Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Jackson, Bonnie and Judy;
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jackson,;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robertson,
Janie and Gail, of Vandalia, Mo.;
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Jackson, Lee.
Billy, and Nancy, of St. Louis;
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Jackson, Jackie 
and Cheri, Wilford and Patsy Jack- 
son of Miami.

All of Mr. Jackson’s sisters and 
brothers were also present. They 
included Mr. and Mrs. E. Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hill, Mr. and

3The P a m p a  T B a ily  N e w s
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WMU Memberffo
Hold Convention

All members of the First Baptist 
Church Women’s Missionary union
are delegate* to the Mission Bible 
Study Convention planned
Wednesday morning at 10 
Meeting will be held in the mudi

M r. I a H . r H . „  n .nH M RS. H. M . STOKES, 1 100 S.
dian; Mr. and Vtrs. Fred Hardage H ob a rt p resident o f  the

Women s Missionary Union,

torium.
Speakers will Include Mrs. H. M 

Stokes, president and Mr. J. M. 
HiU. associational WMU president» 
Mrs. Chester O’Brien will bring a 
devotional and Rev. L. T. Field 
w ill give the closing address

Others on the program Include 
Mmes. Gordon Bayless, O. L. Crad- 
duck, Ed Schneider, Parnell Scog 
gins, J. W. Graham Jr., Ed An
derson, J. R. Stroble and Ernest 
Arey.

One hundred per cent attendance 
, is urged and recognition is planned 
\ for the circle- with the highest 
number attending.

GRACE FRIEND
Dc.-ir Grace Friend.

MATURE PARENT •
» r - t U tS. M U R IE L LAW RENCE 
The disturbed mother of a five-

'heeler Study Club 
folds Hobo Party

I  read your column every day year-old girl had «nrritten to me 
and realize* this is a little off the about ,he lm l* down the 8,reet 
run, -but maybe you could give me b*KUllded J «*™ *  U*to playing 

*  “ doctor" with him behind the ga

I have
a suggestion.

- i ,, a, falT ity of three little j Upon discovering that their play 
girls, all of whom are musically involved their bodies, instead of 
" "  lru'd My oldest daughter is shovels and sand pile, mv -cor- 

WHEELER — (Speciali The just entering high school and two respondent "nearly fainted.”  She
Intraday Review Club met Nov. are jn grade .school. »  "  ---- - * ~ ‘

in the home of Mrs. N D Ware 
Ir. for a "Hobo Party." It was 
llso guest night. Mrs. J. C. How-, 
111 Introduced the guests and a 
Jricze was given to a member, j 
Ira. Thurman Rives, and a guest.! 
tr*. Bill Wiley, for being the best 
Iresscd holms
1 Mrs. Dorothy Rushing and Mrs. 
pari Barnes gave a skit, "Bum- 
ting Around," followed by a duet. 
Irs. Albert Marshall and Mrs. 

fan-oil Pettte singing "Just A Bum- 
ting Around." Concluding the pro- 
ram several games were played.
| Refreshments of cokes served in 
in cans, cookies and bubble gum

I h ive been quite ill (seriously
anemic) and unable to work stead
ily so have been forced to rely 
mostly on state aid.

These,children want a piano- so 
badly. We have an old organ but 
the bellows are gone and It is very 
expensive to have them replaced.

Before I  became ill I  painted 
and papered. I believe I could do 
such work again, enough to pay 
someone for ic piano. I would have 
to do it either evenings or Satur
days or Sundays as my youngest 
daughter is in school from noon

gars wrapped in rags tied in hobo 2:30 p.m., and I could only

hit the little boy, forbade him her 
home and has felt "disgusted and 
queer”  toward her small daughter
ever since.

How unmercifully we iorture our
selves In these situations!

Where is our reason? Why can’t 
we remember that a child is a 
newcomer to the world, which con
tains, among other things his 
body?

He can’t help wanting to explore 
it, along with the warmth of 
milk, the pleasant sensation of 
ice cream's taste, and the sound 
of his new Christmas drum.

If our bodies are old stories to 
us, his is still an unknown one to

will preside ot the Mission 
Study Convention of the First 
Baptist Church Wednesday. 
She will speak bn the subject, 
"Missions Turn the Corner."

Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Jackson
o f Soulhwest City, Mo.; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Ranson of Elmwood,

New Hose Flave 
Self-Locking Thread

Faithful W orkers 
Have Thanksgiving  
Dinner And Meeting

By ALIC IA  HART 
N E A  Beauty Editor 

Treated carelessly, hoslecy-cduld 
easily become a woman's most ex
pensive clothing Item. Along with 
tight garters, our delicate stockings 
must face these enemies: chipped 
nails, roughened skin and chair 
splinters.

Most of us have learned to ad
just our garters properly, to Check 
our nails before donning or wash
ing our hose, to pst a bit of 
cream on our heels after bathing 
and Oft be certain that our chairs 
are smooth.

The Faithful Workers Class of 
the First Baptist Church met for 
ft Thanksgiving Luncheon and busi
ness meeting in the church at 1
p.m. Nov. 13.

Mrs. J. H. Tucker, the teacher 
of the class gave the opening 
prayer. A monthly report was g iv 
en by the secretary, Mrs. R. M. 
Chisholm, after the luncheon. Mrs. 
W. 4- Franklih gave-the devotion
al and the meeting was closed 
by a prayer by Mrs Elmer Wllaon.

Sixteen women were present for 
the luncheon. They were Mmes. 
J. H. Tucker, L. R- McKenzie, W. 
B. Franklin, Paul Camp, Elmer 
Wilson, E. C. Edwards, Claude 
Pullen, Stewart Miller, R. M. CJtia- 
holm, W. 8. Marsh, D. R. Morris, 
Joe Brown, F. F. Tubbs, B. A. 
Summers, A. C. Tanner and W. A. 
Greene.

M iam i G irls AttendOf course, we occasionally for
get to be careful. And then there 

Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. Vester Hill is nothing we can do about the R n c l z a t h n l l  T l i n i r  
of Spearman and Mr. and M rs .!furniture we encounter in offic— U U J I ' C IU 'JI 1
Gene Hill of Dalhari.

(ticks were served by Mrs. N. D. 
I ’are Jr. and Mrs. Rol»-i! M<-.\
I Members present were Mmes. j 
Bari Barnes. Lowell Farmer, Glen- 
la  and Wilma Hefley, Thurman 
lives. Cecil Richerson Ji , l i m e y  
fright. Gene Hall. I C How -II 
joy  Ford, Robert McNeil, R. J 
knit -I i C ifro ll Pendleton <
pll Pettit. Robert Holdeman. A l
ert Marshall associate members

leave when my oldest daughter is
home. „

Or maybe we could store, one 
for s o m e o n e .  The children are 
nicely behaved little girls a n d  
would he so happy with one. I 
know they would take very good 
care of it.

I  «a n t lo tell you «hen I  was 
a little girl I  loved music — I

Other relatives attending were ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion HiU and I

the child. But let him investigate1 daUghters, Mr. and Mrs. Dow Whe 
anything that does not Involve his er children o( Canadian; Mr.

Imes. Dorothy Rushing, Joe Wea- loved to play and sing, but because 
fieri y Jack Garrison, and Neva of la-k of finances I hud to do 
I'.rrlson ; j without any training or instrument
| Guests were Mmes Dick D Arm -! nod have always w ished t<f I could 

Marion Moore. Don Reeves, hai <■ had d
l.arvin Cornette Furman Maxwell 
farri son »1 1 , BUI Wiley, Willard
farrel of Shamrock, Freda Smith, 
■ appy Martin. Bob Douthit, and 
I ’ayne Edwards.

I Hardened glue can be softened 
adding a few drops ot vinegar 

the container.

I wish there were some way I 
could get for them the thing I  
wanted so badly. I  have good ref
erences concerning the work I  can
do.

I f  I  could first work for the pi
ano I would also paint for other
furniture, as I really need almost 
any kind, especially chests.

Sincerely,
Bessie

Dear Bessie
People who are willing to work 

for the things they wa *. are al
most always sure to get them.

I  will be glad to forward any 
letters of those willing to trade 
you a piano toP your work.

eyes, ears, nose or tongue, and 
Bang! It's "Shame on you! Don't 
touch that part of you !”

But how scared we'd be if his 
ears did not respond to sound!

Later, our newcomer registers 
difference in bodies. Then we're 
really scared. He can discover dif
ference in ice cream flavors, the 
colors and shapes of toys — but 
let him transla toH M  
difference in bodies,
It ’s "G o hofne, you dirty boy!”  
And, "Oh, how ashamed I am of 
you, Jeannet"

Although I  know that we have 
the human body rejected in some 
awful solemn category labeled 

DANGEROUS EXPLOSIVE —
DON'T TOUCH,”  I  would not feel 
like fainting in this situation Jean
ne's mother writes about.

Realizing that these two newcom
ers had not yet developed the rea
son or strength to control their 
fascination, I  would control their

and Mrs. Lowell .Browdle and i 
daughter of Booker;-Lynn Hill of! 
Dalhart; Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hill 
of Fort Hood and Mrs. Jack W il
liamson and son of Lubbock.

Open house was held from 2:30 
until 4:30 p.m.. about eighty per
sons signed the guest register.

oi ioys — uui » »»
this interest to A \  i P A  If 0  
is, and Wham ! ] r\  J I I L m U

Pretty Lin
he Iron

Just a stroke of the iron, and 
presto - j  pretty linens, paAels, 
aprons or towels (nice enough for 
gift giving). These very attractive 
parrakeets in lovely shades of 
blue, bright green and red are 
pressed off in-a-jiffy —  no em 
broidery needed.

Pattern No. 53M contains trans
fer for 10 stamp-ons measuring 
from 5”  x <H”  to 2 V  x 114’

Attending the Girls' Basketball 
Clinic at West Texas State College
Saturday were Don Myers Gayle 

O'Loughlin, BetteeAnnRussell,
Burnett, Patsy Lawson, Guynell 
Turner. The girls and their coach 
•aw films, heard comments on new 
rule changes by referees and coach 
es of the area, and saw an ex
hibition game between the state 
winners. Claude, and the Pan
handle High School Team. The first 
home game is Nov. 17, with Cana
dian.

Baby Shower Honors 
Mrs. Bob Winborne

Mrs. Bob Winborne was honored 
with a pink and blue shower re
cently in the home of Mrs. R. E. 
Th<

* . . _ *■ ■ 1 A W r% M •
interest in this one for them. I transferring and laundering direr- 
would see that It was re directed to tions; and instructions for making 
some other exploration as quietly j place settings for 4 and panels 
as though I'd  found them gorging Send 25 Centg ln COINS, your 
on ice cream. J  name address and the PA TTE RN

May I  suggest that 1o inflict NUMBER to ANNE CABOT. Pam

This careerist (above) is about 
to snip a one-thread snag, an 
actioti unheard of until now 
The construction of her new 
stockings is said lo lock the 
other stitches when a single 
thread is snagged

nompson.
Hostesses for the occasion were 

Mmes. R  E. Thompson, Glynn and 
Bailey Dodson. W. L. Lard. David 
Stribling, H H. Hardin, Elmo GUI. 
Ray Carlisle. J. D. Parks, and 
F. 8. Parker.

Decorations and refreshments 
carried out the pink and blue 
theme. Approximately seventy per 
sons were represented.

To make dusting easier, use old 
cotton socks, worn like mitten*.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

pa Dall 
Street

our excitement and horror upon 
small people for this kind of ac
tivity is to surround sex with such

m o e c t  C«“ * *  Needlework ALBUM. Dtrec-
, tions *or puppet mittens, basictoo much from sex: ho that years
can be wasted m t h e  fruitless | !™ i?™ d! r y atltches andgrand de

Newa. 372 W. Quincy j and public conveyances. So It wouldally
. Chicago «, Illinois. 

Presenting the complete

TUESDAY
6:30-OER Gavel Club meets tn 

the home of Mrs. R. Hank- 
house. 1300 Mary Ellen.

search for fulfillment through 12* * n* ‘ r*  PruUed in lh“  lMU*'
physical pleasure? : 9 “ __________________

To teach a child to outcast this (■ ’
(kind of interest as "bad " may be j ■ . . i i  • .

» on lit-W  ThnnU.oHxnr.tr rlinn.r lo *end him OUt °0 * ,onF. heart- J UF) IOT L-IOSS M O lu S
• 00 u ^  S » f S  S S V t t a f r S  C  Sadie Hawkins Party

M IAM I — (Special) — The Ju
nior Class sponsored a Sadie Haw
kins party Saturday night in the 

I Such dependence is the basis of basement
sexual promiscuity.

Schneider Hotel *pect
7:30 Pampa Messiah rehearsal a t ___- n,h. r. frl,

First Methodist Church. dependent cm others for per
8 :00 V F W. meeting tn Ameri- r/ a*8U_ ^ ce

can I-egion-VFW Hall.
WEDNESDAY

of the Bill O'Loughlin

A n n e ^ U ) us
However, a well-known hosiery 

company claims it has taken a 
giant step toward eliminating snags 
Its new hosiery features a con- 
stny-tion that locks the other stitch
es In place when a single thread 
is snagged. Thus the run is arres
ted before it can get a start.

Although a run will still result 
should you pull more than one 
thread, the company says that re
search ahows one-thread snags 
cause most runs.

According to this firm, you f  an 
get dozens of one-thread snags

single» * »«i « s s »  « . . . â j -î  a r ?  ~
, it.

ess English lunch- . « ». • . »<at Owen's cafe. W heeler Women

Bring
lunch.

12:00 NSA business
eon-lecture

el. First Presbyterian Church, j Honored W ith Buffet
2:15 Special meeting of «e c u tiv e  j  W HEELER — (Special) — Mrs 

board of Women a Auxi ary A [b m  MarShall gave a surpriae 
First Presbyterian Church. . , „ „ „ „ „  u i . .  rci.nn«

__ _______stocking and snip
thers and Helen Locke, and a| Available in 11 denier, the new 
motely aasortment of other Dog i stockings are said to have a well- 
Patch characters attended. Klcka-'designed heel and foot reinforce-
poo Joy Juice and spud nuts were ¡rnent. 

j served to about thirty high school 
! students. _ k,.

Orated cheese sprinkled on hot 
vegetables will improve their fla
vor and add more nourishment to 
the meal.

Read The News Classified Ad*

N o w .
tasy Way to 
Make Your Cakes 
a Work of A r t ! *

reabytenan ynuren. buffet supper honoring Mias Glenna Tomorrow's Dinner: Spsrerib* I f
Women s Auxiliary in eduoa- [ {e i|ey  Bnd Mrs. Furman Maxwell and oriental rice, soy sauce, sau-

_ „  1‘°,na' , . . . on their birthdays recently. teed pineapple rings, buttered broc-
, 00 Methodist men meet for fel- when the honorees arrived, they , coll, celery and raw carrot sticks,

lowship dinner. were greeted by a "Happy Birth- coconut - orange layer cake, cheese,
THURSDAY day.”  The lace-covered table was | coffee, milk.

8:00 Junior High P-TA meets *h centered with a bowl of yellow
auditorium. "Snips and Snail ( chrysanthemums with a yellow
reviewed by Mrs. Dudley cai<e on either side with "N eva "
Steele. and "Glenna”  written across in

FRID AY blue with blue candles.
P 30 League of Women Voters Dinner was served to the follow- 

board m.Ming. jing guests: Miss Glenna Hefley;
9:30 Delphian meets in City Club | Mmes. Furman Maxwell, Thurman 

Rooms. Rives. Carroll Pettit, Happy Mar-

M A R TIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  Ph. 4-8428
At last a cook book that 
make* it aa«y to dacorat*
your cakas with »wirla, ro»- 
ettaa, b eau tifu l datifna! 
Paget of frosting recipes, 
patterns, ides» (or speciel 
occssion cakes! Send for 
Imperiel's ‘Tcinfs, Frostinge 
end Cake Decorating Made 
Easy” today. Remember —  
your best frostings are made 
with Imperial Brown Sugar

3 ?

Semi-Annual
SALE!

m ■

nicer selections remain throughout. ! . 
join the hundreds who have shopped

and saved!

c o a t s
values to 49.95

c o a t s
values to 69.95

c o a t s $1
values to 99.95 ........................... ...

s u i t s $
values to 65.00 . . . . . . .

s u i t s
values to 89.95

$

k n i t s $'
29 95 ond 32.95 values

k n i t s
regulor 39.95 values

values to 22 95

d r e s s e s
88

d r e s s e s
voluts to 2f.95 #•••#••••*•»

$ 1 5 8 8

s k i r t s $ ^ 8 8 ^ 9
values to 9.95

s w e a t e r s
regulor 8 95 nylons

$C88

c a r d i g a n s $6 88
8.95 crest sweaters

b r i e f s
regulor 1.95 kayser briefs

$ 1 3 8

b r a s
regulor 3.50 and 5.00 values . • •

$ 0 8 8

g i r d l e s
regular 5.00 fortuna
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SAVE OJE KIND OF SONS
» PUBLISHERS ALWAYS TELL VOU 

TUE/ VVAKIT SOWETVIN© ELSE -“

By Jimmy Hado

WATT'LL *X J  HEAR THIS 
HEW ONE, OP MIME, A S —

> ^-QA-De-CUVVÍ5E-DUAV- 
f t r V L  g u y  VoU ABAVtxJ 
^ £ & O A " I F  V «J  C A R S . 

A T O L L  POR M E "

S o -  TVIEM XX) GIVE ’EM JUST TVJC 
TVPE TWEy ASKED FOR, AMD THE 

AiERRy-GO-raOJMD STARTS AGAIN!/

TW6 IS IT,A8“ * 
WAIT'LL HDU HEAR

RJBUC W4MT5SŒMCE 
FICTIOM SOI6S LIKE 

•JUST BETWEEN! US
HWOFFTDVEMUS'I

‘ ̂  *MV JOLLY SRtCE-

Hoover Would Tell 
Truth Abouti White

By L Y L E  C. WILSON 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1 7 -U P -  

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover will 
hew to the truth and let the chips 
(all where they may If he la aum- 

| moned before congressional Inves
tigators of the Harry Dexter White 
case, the United Press was In
formed Tuesday.

As of now, there 1* no certainty 
that the FB I director will be called. 
Chairman William E. Jenner (R- 
Ind.) of the Senate Internal Secur
ity subcommittee planned to dis
cuss the matter with Attorney Gen
eral Herbert Brownell Jr.

The nature of Brownell's testi
mony before Jenner’s subcommit
tee could be the determining fact
or In whether direct testimony

Top Agronomy 
Group Meets

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, NOV. 17, 1953 Pag* 5

Hoover. He said only DALLAS, Nov. 17 —U P —The 
to 'le t  White remain American Society of Agronomy and 

resulted from* a ¡the* Soil Science Society of Ameri- 
Itween Vinson, Clark |ca opened their 44th annual con- 
lovernment officials.’ ' ventlon here Tuesday with more 
ruman did not claim than 1.200 persons expected.

Civil Service
from Hoover will be sought. Some [ ) _ . * * •  /w
thought the attorney general would I  O S l i l O f l S  L / D C n  
put in the Lecord documentary evi- Seyen dlfferent poamon,  with ,ht

Chinese Nationalists Are 
Worried Over U. S. Policy

dence the FB I director In no wise 
M  consented to any plan for keeping 

White in the government, but in
stead made plain his belief White office, 
should go.

Up to the moment former Presi
dent Truman addressed the micro
phone in Kansas City Monday 
night, associates of Hoover felt 
Hoover was being drawn closer 
and closer to an appearance be
fore the Senate subcommittee. The 
former President had indicated he 
would discuss Hoover's attendance 
at a conference on White just be-

not men| 
the dei 
in the govei 
conference 
'and other 
While Mr.

Hoover aoproVed of the plan to The two groups met Monday, in a 
keep White in the government, he, pre-convention seaaion, to hear a

rirted the FBI benefited from It, series of speeches from agronomy 
being able to continue in see-'leader* from over the nation, 
recy the broad inveatigation of H. J. Harper of the 8amuel 

Communist espionage it was then Roberts Noble Foundation of Okla- 
conducting. homa warned that nitrogen and oth-

It is a safe bet Hoover was one er chemlcal fertilizers m a y  be 
of the most interested listener. to lto°  exp\n,lv« . ! ° r farmer® *»
Mr. Truman's broadcast. areM  wh* r«  ther® U not » “ « ‘ cl«nt

rain.
He said farmers in the semi-arid 

and sub-humid regions of Texas 
and Oklahoma could profit by 
learning more about the weather 
pattern.

A$ an example, he noted that
U.S. Civil Service now have open- •** « “ * of eeven year*, enough rain 
Ings, according to C. W. Stowell, ln April and May for plant
examiner-in charge in the Pampa moisture, and four out of five years

The jobs and the pay are high
way engineer trainee 113.176-13,410) 
geologist ($3.410-14,206); J u n i o r

enough falls in June, but it is too 
dry in July every second year.

He said the rainfall pattern is a 
new approach to successful pro-

management assistant <$3,410-$4,- «ram m ing in this area, and farm-
205); accountant ($4.206-$7.040); 
auditor, manufacturing and pro
cess cost accounting ($4,206-17.040); 
equipment specialist, automotive 
($7.040); and equipment specialist, 
armament ($7,040).

The positions are open — var-

era should try to use such informs 
tion Instead of being gamblers.

Howard B; Sprague, nead of the 
agronomy department of Pennsyl
vania State College, told the two 
groups the nation faces a decline 

land at the

T. «  R-t U • U  0*.
3—, 1»»> By MCA Oorvioo. Me.

‘For your own protection, Ethel, you should take down 
license numbers when vou lend things!", w__ in acreage of good land at

fore he was transferred from the iously — throughout the conttnen-[ same time it face* a steadily in- 
Treasury to the International Mon- tal United States, Hawaii and Puer-' creasing population.
etary Fund in 1946. I to Rico. ) Sprague said various improve- w  . .  y  c  ■ | r v  I

Mr. Trum an ', defenders already; Further details can be obtained,ments, including better strains of f \ 6 S I C l 6 n i S  i l O D G  j l l O K C  I S  U C Q U
crop, and livestock, better pest HUGO 0 kl*., Nov 17 UP The would remain in the vicinity of ths 

hoH n !»in /w n e r  ot an IMOot python that es- circus winter grounds about two 
i „  n  • j  storage s d _f * capefl from a circus here feared1 miles east of this southern Okla-

. ij  ,h p late Fred M. Vinson (then attorney P a m D a t l  F i n e d  a ln ,i ^  tf,UJ volum* oi africu1' Tuesday cold weather may have homa town
Gen. Sun told the United Press general and treasury secretary, ■ I M ~ ' J ture production. killed th. make and mo« Hinro „  ... . . .

. that his troops could defeat the respectively) that White should be But he said this has masked the “  m st H 8 Bradley said he was giving th#
heightened lent week when Vice Age is an Important factor with communist mainland hordes. But permitted to join the monetary L / O  U W I  L h O r q e  fact that basic tend productivity| r** ‘dent* hoP*d *°- , »nake a bath and left the room a
Pre I dent NlMm. vial.'.ig here, and the Chines* troops of GsnrSun Le-iu.S. naval transport would be re- i th,  FB I could continue toi After entering .  ole» , x;,iltv has declined because of erosion,! The snake escaped from Idte minute to get some equipment. The
»'• 8. S e c ta r y  of Stale J eh  a Jen. It four year, since, thay qulMd l0 put them ashore and to “ "dow h lm  perhaps turn up ; l0 char^  • dri vingwhi l e l S ! « « ® ,®riora‘ ‘on ln P»*®1' « 1 ProP*rt'®* r* P '  B° " e "  ’

n - . L . .  uiem suppl ’ d. The C ri ed 0( hig associates in what was be-1 cated Cari James S M l. M of ®nd " utri®m «l«">ent» of both sur- Al G. Kelly and Miller Bros cir-
Village

, . .  | - ■  ,  . H  were on record with statements! from Stowell.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Th* Chinese status of a refugee regime. less they and their equipment are H h—, _ _ re, d with Associate I -____

| Nationalist leaders In Formosa are| On th* second point — U. c. as- put to use soon both morale and , ,, T  c in ik  and the
Increasingly .dllturbed by I'nlted distance in a mainland drive — physical fighting trim will suffer.1 
States policy and Intentions In the the Nationalise feel time tepidly 

| Far East. Their fiinoern w a s !  is running out for sUch a venture.

apparent!) cam* her* from th* mainland. Un-'keepFos. er Dulles-« ruade 
conflicting statements concerning 
po» lble eveususl recognition of q  »•  / I I - '
Red Chin». In the following dis KCOlly 1160 Up
patch L ilted  Pees» staff Correa,
|ma<l?nt William Miller reports on. 
the. three principal sources of Na 
Uonallst Chine'» concern.

By W ILLIAM  M ILLER
TAlPeiH , Formosa, Hov. 17—UP 

I — Nationalist China is displaying 
growing concern over the future 
policy of the United States on 

‘ “ the China problem."
Officials of Chlang Kai-Shek's re

gime have made no p u b l i c  
demands for "KDsurance» and have 
asked no embarrassing ques.ione. 
They are not likely to do so in the 
n e ir  future,
•Tile one great hope and dream 

of the Chincae NaUonahata ia that 
tha United Stale* will support and 
finance their 4t*ht back to the Chi
na mainland.

Hope Clouded by Fears
Three big fears are increasing

ly beclouding fhpt, hope:
1. That Red China will be grant

ed a United Nation* seat
2. That the United States has no 

honest intention of aiding Oiiang 
Kai-Shek's armies In a mainland 
push.

*. That th* Unked State# may 
drastically cut economic aid to 
this regime, although continuing 
military assistance.

Forfmoot of thooe fear# Is that 
Red China will win recognition 
a* th* government of all Oilna 
th cough acceptance a* a UN mem- 
bsr. “  *

To Nationalist China's mind that 
would mean th lsf Recognition of 
the Communists -as the rightful 
owners of the Chinese Mainland 
would finish tha cause at Oiiang 
Kai-Shek

Naturalist leaders refuse to be 
| m  A jh e  Cuffed State* would 
a H L n \ R a n d in g  th* Red* such a 
v I c W ^ *  They— feel the United 
States p r o b a b ly would be re 
sL-mined by report* of Increasing 
internal troubles inside Red Oiina 
Still they cannot discount n'tquie'.- 
l»g  rumors. • , *  ■

Fear of Pres*ure
They fear that Britain and other 

Western power» will pressure the 
Uililed State» Into letting Red Chi
na into th* UN. reducii^ th# Na
tionalist government here to th*

FORT WORTH. Nov. 17—UP 
—"Come on hack here—I'm  ail 
tied up." Mrs. Gwendolyn 
Power* »honied from a r.-ar 
room when cu tomer Tommy 
Lewis entered her package 
store.

"That’s all right. I'll wait.”  
l/ewla replied. Then he discov
ered she really wa* tied up. A 
bandit earlier had rob) 
store of $55.

after

States also wodld have to put up iieVed to be an espionage net. ¡the Prairie 
the supplies nnd ammunition for) Truman gave substantially] fined $100 and coats in
such an amoitious undertaking. No that explanation in his broadcast court Monday by Judge J 
other nation, the Nationalist* say. „ ith  one important change-he did guire. Jr.
could back such an undertaking. (•—  --------------- ---------------- ■

Finally, the Nationalists here are «■  •« A C «
afraid an economy-minded Con-, * 0  D U V  A  J O f C  
gress will pinch the pocketbook un-| OAKLAND, Calif., Nov. 17—UP 
til economic aid, which presently —Tavern owner Mike Shean said 
is keeping Formosa solvent will be ] he has decided to buy a safe, 
drastically cut. M ilitary aid. they] Shean said burglars broke into 
say, is improving. More tai.ks, ar- his room three times in recent 

|tlll*ry and ammunition still are ¡years and have stolen more than 
the needed, but new shipments a re ; $15.000 ln cash which he kept under 

arriving.

Si vile, 39. 
addition, was 

County] 
B Ma-

(ace and subsoil.

early Sunday morning.

cus. as he wag giving it 
Sunday.

Band Leader Injured He said circus employes were
AUSTIN. Nov. 16 —U P—Col directing the search for the tree- 

. George E. Hurt, former director climbing reptile that ia non-poiaon- 
from custody i ̂  University of Texas band.jous but wraps itself around its in

prey ■ and crushes it to
ridge hospital Monday, where

a bath Greek Ruler* Coming To Tcxaa
GRAND CANYON. Ariz.. Nov. 

I t ’ —U P —King Paul and Queen

was released

was arrested"' b y ' P ^ p T 'p o l i «  'w h ^ 'h ,   ̂dealh“
the fine. He

Read The New* Classified Ads

underwent surgery on a left thumb1 Bradley said if 40-degree temp- greeted Monday by Gov 
fractured In a Saturday traffic col- eratures the past two nights had. Pyle and hundred* of 
itsion near his Austin’ home. I not killed the make, it probably I Americans who met their

Paul and 
Frederika qt Greece were enroute 
to Houston Tuesday after a brief 
stop-over at this small community 
for a quick look at the Grand 
Canyon. The royal couple were 

Howard 
Greek 
train. •

I hi* mattress.

ì k - J à »
P" vír*'

FIT FOR A KING— This portable aluminum "palace”  ia being exportad by a London, England, 
for uae as a hunting lodge by K ing Saud, o f  Saudi Arabia. Each of the two prefabri’ c '-d  

buildings can be erected or d tunan tied within an hour and transported by camel.

GREAT COFFEE NEWS! 
NOV- Folgers IMSlANTf

«*

Canine Star 
Due To Join 
Comic Team

Bv A U N E  MOSBY
HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 1« — U P— 

Many movie stare have hurried 
Into television, but Monday a re 
nowned New York TV alar with 
the world’s »addrat face was lured 
Into movies *

Ths actor's name is Morgan, 
and- he'll m a n  his film debut as 
tha. co-atar of Dean Martin and 
Jerry Lewis Morgan doesn't say 
anything In the motion picture. He 
Jutt (ooks sad, because he is a 
long faced bassetu hound.

F ive years igo"M organ  broke In
to TV aa th# star of a New York 
show. Later he'went on to national 
fame on such program* aa "Studio 
One" and "Tha Jackie Gleason 
Show.”  He pulls an average of It.- 
000 (an letter« g week, and not 
avan Lassie can make that state
ment.

Such a public could not he le
ttered, ee Morgan wns Imported to 
Paramount ai $600 a week to play 
Lewis' pal In the movie venton of 
tha. play. "Hasel F lagg.'' In which 
Jerry plave Hazel and the result 
la red tied. "L iv ing  It  Up.”

Morgan at aeven la aging, how
ever. and tha strain of Martin and 
Lewis wa* too much for him. For 
Sunday's scent he had to sit under 
a bed with Jerry and cam# down 
with arthritis. .

They're shooting th# movie 
around him until ha recovers.

"H e gets a dose of cortlson* 
from the docotr every day," re-
r ' i t *  owner, Dick Gordon.
»■fz.ni k.  . .  ^  gyyp

...c. .^n *“/w ia living in a fancy 
New York-type penthouse so he'll 
feel at homer

Gordon, a New York TV  produc
er, I* married to actreea Kyle 
MarDonnell. Their pooch wa* "die- 
covered" when a TV performer

M m ' for video.

M r
I f t #  New t Classified Ads

0‘s  M O UN T**** GROWHfj
Now you'll know a new kind of coffee 
enjoyment. For now the Folger people 
have developed an exclusive new 
proceaa that captures the true flavor 
of fine Mountain Grown coffees in

wonderful new Folger’a Instant Coffee.
Try Folger’s Instant Coffee and be 

among the first to discover the pleas
ure of coffee made this new way. You 
can get it at your grocer's now.

Fhrt Reasons You’ll Profor 100% Puro Now Folgor’f Instant Coffoo
1. Mountain Grown Coffee! All the su
perb goodness and character of the finest 
Mountain Grown coffee you ever tasted.
2. Perfect Coffee Every Time/ Your fame 
aa a cook will grow—for with Folger'a 
Instant you’ll never have a failure.

3. So Easy! So Thrifty I Make it quickly, 
and neatly for your entire family—no 
waste ooffee—no grounds to get rid of.
4. Sparkling Clear Coffee/ Folger’a pure 
flavor nuggets give you brilliant coffee 
—with no sediment and no cloudiness.

S. True Flavor Essence/ Folger s Instant 
Cuflba 1» tha concgntraUHl enwnre of
perfectly brewed—100% pure—coffee.

MOUNTAIN GROWN! C w W I  U  1 C*. IW

DOUBLE STAMPS

Every Wednesday 

With S2.50 Purchase 

or More

B U D D Y ’S
" 7 M A R K E T S  FO R  GROW/t í6  PAMPA  "

No I DOWNTOWN
DEL MONTE

S P I N A C H
No. 2 WEST o* FOSTER

303
CAN

CAMPFIRE REG. CAN

Vienna Sausage
Tall Can Campfire, FRESH SHELLED

Blackeyed Peas
D oTlyM adiso ifi^ ^ TTou^

C H E R R I E S If

KRAFTS 2 LB. PKG.

Velveeta
CH EESE
GIAN T PKG.

T I D E
200 COUNT BOX

Kleenex

PURE CANE

SUGAR.......5 lb. bog 49.
SHORTENING.

BAKE-RITE 3 lb. can 83
REGULAR BOX

3 MINUTE OATS 10
NEW CROP SHELLED

PECANS lb. pkg. 69
SUN VALLEY

OLEO .............2 lbs. 29
GOLDIN EARS

Fresh CORN 3 for V.
NEW CROP ,•

YAMS lb. 1C
SPANISH SWEET

Yellow ONIONS lb. 5
FRESH ALL MEAT

Ground BEEF
U. S. Good Beef
HOUND STEAK . lb .
U. S. Good Beef

R O A S I t r t b .



Harvesters Lose Lewis For Season W ith Injured Shoulder
Injury Sidelines 
Leading Rusher
A* if the Harvester Iom  to O de»»» last week wasn't enough, the 

Green and Golden «uttered another hard lick yesterday when Harold 
l-ewt», leading Harvester ground gainer, was sidelined (or the remain
der of the season with a shoulder Injury.

Tho Junior hallhnrk received a knocked down shoulder during a 
•rriminage session yesterday afternoon as the PHSIans opened drills 
lor Saturday's skirmish with l.ubboek Westerners at Lubbock.

Lewis’ injury was a severe blow

Raiders May 
Get Invited 
To Sugar Bowl

LUBBOCK, Nov. 1 7 -U P —A New 
Orleans sports editor's contention 
Texas Tech should get a Sugar j 
Bowl bid met with enthusiastic re
sponse here Tuesday.

The Raiders from the South High 
Plains made one thing clear: They 
and their host of tans would be

injurv three weeks ago that had season by winning the last1 country r°  and ̂ any^opponent**thesidelined him un'il Ihe Odessa ?._____ _______u iiw ___ _ ------ .country, ana any opponent me

to th* already injury-riddled back- 
(leld. U'a 'niliry come? right on 
the heeh of John Darby's kidney

good shape barring additional in 
juries this week in workouts.

The Pampans can still enjoy a most "proud to

SPORTS
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P I t E S S  B O X
By BUCK FRANCIS 

Pampa Dally Newa Sport« Editor

came Saturday “  And ' s*“ " * *  W,h‘Ch W?uld 6ive ° » e7>1 Sugar Bowlers might pick wouldn't! W ELL, HKBEgame Saturday. And Djjrbv fltui an «  2 record, good in any one a scare lhem away j Ole Man Injury
hasn t recovered ami probably will language, and especially in the T - «uaireation came from Had Pampa 
n everr^ r in ^ h .ss trH ^ b eJ o re  the rUKf ed District 1-AAAA Tom peti- New

Ole Man Injury Just Won't Stay Away 
From Pampa Harvester Football Camp

WE GO AGAIN, 
has struck the 

Harvester -squad once

•eason ends Thanksgiving Day.
Lewis is currently Ihe leading 

ground gainer for the Harvesters. 
He has gained a net of 692 yards 
on 89 carries, an average of 6.8 
per carry. He leads Ed Dudley 
py six yards in rushing. Dudley 
has gained 666 yards on 85 car 
rieg for a 7.2 average.

There definitely will be some 
more shifting done in the back- 
field this week when .the Harves
ters journey to Lubbock. I f Darby 
•till Isn't ready for full time duty 
Saturday," sophomore Bill Fulen- 
wider will likely till in at Lewis' 
vacated halfback -position.

Lewis incidentally w a s  the 
team's regular fullback until Dar
by was sidelined. But he was 
moved to halfback when Darby was 
Injured and Bobby Wilhelm took 
over the fullback duties. Wilhelm 
will likely retain the starting role 
at fullback for the remaining two 
'Harvester game*, next Saturday 
at Lubbock and at Borger Thanks
giving Day.

And it will either be Fulenwider 
or Darby at i.ght halfback with 
Dudley at his regular left half 
position and J. N. Wright at quai-. 
wrback

The Harvesters, otherwise, will 
take the field against Lubbock in

tion.

HAROLD LEWIS
. .out for season

R E F 4 E R J E E
t a a lfr f

Deer Hunting Good 
At Fredericksburg

have a record this Beason than 
none would be ashamed of. Six 
wins in eight starts is nothing to 
be sneered at, especially In com
petition that is as rugged as it isOrleans item , who pointed out| For a squad that is already

many of the candidates mentioned short in reserve strength, gettingi in District i -a a a a . 
for the Jan. 1 classic have tarnish- a regular or two injured certainly i In the meantime, let’s not let 
ed records. j wrecks the entire setup. the Harvesters down. Follow them

Ulaudl looked to the High Plains We re speaking now, of course, to Lubbock as if the state cham- 
and found Texas Tech, with only! of Harold Lewis' injury that will j pionship was at stake. We would 
one spot on its record, standing out■ sideline him for the remainder of ' al l  cherish a win over Lubbock, 
as the highest scoring team in the the season. You'll please read de- They have kept the Harvesters 
nation. ¡ tails of his injury elsewhere on! from winning the district title and

His appraisal of Texas Tech was this sheet 
verified by Raider Coach DeWltt 
Weaver.

" I t  sounds fine to me. W e’d sure 
love to go,’ ’ Weaver said. " I  be
lieve we'd play anybody a good 
football gam e."

Tech President Dr. E. N. Jones 
said "Texas Tech feels deeply hon
ored by such a suggestion and I

rv make* it unani 
mous in the Harvester backfield. 
Ail four' starting backs have been 
injured one way or another this 

I season. First off, halfback John 
! Darby injures a knee in the first 
half of the Paschal game (third 
game of the season for the H ar

feel that Coach DeWttt W eaver’s] vesters.) He saw only limited ac-
team would be a worthy represen
tative.''

Don Gray, Raider co-captain, 
said " I  think we could whip any 
team picked for a bowl. W e've got 
the spirit this year."

tion against Amarillo the following 
week.

And in the Amarillo game, quar
terback J. N. Wright gets knocked
coo-coo in the first half and he 
never returned to the field the sec

Other squad members were also ond half, turning the QB duties 
enthusiastic. Star halfback Bobby, over to - a sophomore. Buddy 
Cavazos, one of the nation's top Sharp. Sharp however, turned in a 
scorers, said " I 'd  give anything to noble lob as the Harvesters trim- 
play. a bowl game this year, med the Sandies, 20-14. 
especially in the Sugar Bowl.”  j -— —

Co-Caputm Vic Spooner, and end Then two weeks later, Darby, 
from Colquittt Ga., said it would a fter fully recovering from his 
be "just like playing back home.”  knee Injury, suffers a severe kid- 

Glaudi, in stressing Tech's re- ney hurt that kept him in the 
cord, pointed out that the only ] hospital for to days. Darby, In- 
Raider loss was to Texas A&M jured in the Abilene game, still 
two weeks after the Aggies had de-] hasn’t recovered fully from that

It.v RED GRANGE 
Original Man in 'lotion

Written tor NEA Service ________________ _____ ___________
Question: Whet Is the ruling on feated Kentucky, which he said was j injury, 

a punt that is downed by the kick- both a Sugar Bowl and Cotton Bowl! And durinjr the week preceding 
FREDERICKSBURG, Tex..'Nov. mg team betv.een the .0 and 10- probable. the Abilene game, the fourth mem-

17 UP More than l.oou bucks yar<l , °  7 7  .* ! " I f  the Sugar Bowl committee is j her of the starting backfield, Ed
sincerely seeking a colorful new Dudler, suffered a hip bruise that 

. . , . . .  i. lace, fresh money for our town, slowed him down considerable for
This is not a touch lU/„ .  ..............„  ------- too the th,  E ag l, contest.

Is it considered a
were“ ‘shot-'on the “¿Vst'day of'th e ou.hback and brought out to 
deer season Monday. Bill Pet- ihe 20. 
meekv. mnnajp’ t of the Fredericks- Answer:
burg Chamber of Commerce,-esti- back, bid when the kicking team U1.epnelt ,n all Texas^and a top
mate Tuesdsv ' ¡ L ^ a  i-esu'iu to I  ranking challenger, it could do it-

Petmeoky got one of them, a fix* ,he *• >,in* lln ’ Jt a self proud with T ex *» Tech,”  he
pointer, himaelf ; tourhhsM*. „  wrote;

More than .*00 deer had been' '" * * * ' *  * I "Tech  this Saturday has s date
T & J S t ' & Z  a . Instead of charging sfr.lght ^  Hou.ton. ^ . tw .e k e n d ^  robust

day night, and other hunters took ahead, Ihe entire defensive unit ** 8ldtrs outpoint Houston the 
their kills to hometown lockers, might at the snap of the hall slant. | ™  ^ . " i e S T ^ *

One of the luckiest hunters was say. to their left, because of a Su* ar sb° u,dn l hesitate.
Arthur Keichenau. who brought a hunch or guess that the offenaf 
nine point buck home early in the will be moving to Iheir right, 
morning, then got a 12-fK)int buck Q What Princeton football coach 
before noon. Both deer were killed later became President of the Unit- 
Within a mile of the city limits. ; ed States?

The season limit is two. A. Woodrow Wilson. He coached]
Petmecky said hotels and restau- the Tigers In 1*77, later was an 

rants were jammed. Filling stations assistant coach at Wesleyan.
were doing • land-office business, ( Q. Why do football players gen- -v,
Some schools dismissed classes so erally go into a huddle between of-1 MCHMOrlD, Va. Nov. 1 
students could join in the hunt. tensive plays? r~ ® VMT)bb'K Jlooking UP

He said business was so good A. Because of the tremendous;West V irgin ias bowl • minded 
that for once the banks were send- noise generated by crowd, play- Mountaineers Tuesday, 
lng bales of currency out of the era huddle so they can hear the! First, the Southern Conference 
city to big city banks. signals more clearly. A* a result, voted to 'lift its ban against memb-

The season ends Dec. 31 In addi- fewer mistake* are made.

West Virginia Gets 
Green Light On 
Bowl Participation

I RICHMOND. Va., Nov. 17—U

tion to the buck season, there willt 
be a special doe season in Mason p Ground wires and battery cables 
and Gillespie counties Dec. 1-15 be- often are broken by a loose auto
cause doe have gotten so thick there mobile battery bouncing around in 
Isn't enpugh food. its con ta in er^

PCC Rose Bow! Situation 
Is Most-Muddled In History

er teams appearing in post-ieason 
games. Then it was announced 
West Virginia still rated among the 
contenders for a Sugar Bowl berth
despite Saturday's loss to South 
Carolina.

The executive committee of the
Southern Conference met ' here 
Monday to consider its ban against 
bowl games. Following a closed 
session, it was announced nine of 
the 10 faculty chairmen adopted a 
resolution which, theoretically, 
gave West Virginia the green light 
to go bowl shopping.

The resolution said simply that 
“ an exemption to the privisiona 
which are contained in the con

By HAL WOOD [each with only one PCC defeat,
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 1 7 - U P ,  both will lose.

— Th most-muddled Rose Bowl ait-1 Right now both Stanford and.ference by-laws" pertaining to the 
uation in the history of the Pacific UCLA each have one conference limits of the football season "can 
Const Conference will come to a ;d e f«tL  The Bruins lost to the In-jbe made...for the date of Jan. 1, 
head on Saturday, with these con-'dtan* and Stanford lost to Southern 1954."
elusions possible: ¡California. That's the date for the next edi-

1 If Stanford beats California „ M b!,th t« am" " bould M r  tion of the Sugar BowL from
and Southern California beals s"\',rday games, and if pre- New Orleana came word Wert Vtr-
UCLA, the Indians will be a cinch r ' de" t ‘¡'1' 0,!0Wed 8 an'? rd wou d. P * *  h“  n<*  * * * "  ' " “ f ! *  Th?,‘
for Pasadena get the bid. because in the past m ated as a possible entry In that

the case of tie standings, the team ¡rich classic.

With Darby in the hospital when 
the Harvesters took on Midland 
following the Abilene tilt, Dudley 
missed nearly half of that game 
when knocked out from a hard 
blow in the face. He was still 
groggy from that knock a couple 
of days afterward.
.The Harvesters then got by the 

Odessa tilt without any further in
juries although Darby Still was far 
from par.

But. the first workout following 
the Odessa tilt, disaater strikes 
again when Lewis gets a knocked- 
down shoulder in a scrimmage ses
sion.

Despite all these Injures arid they 
have kept the Harvester machine 
slowed down some to say the 
least, the Green and Golders still

possibly the stale crown the past 
two years.. That should be enough 
to want revenge.

W ARREN HASSE IS SPREAD-
ing the word about town that to
night's game of the week on tele
vision is going to be a dilly. It 
seems that some team up around] 
the North Pole ( I  believe they 
call it Wisconsin) is going to be] 
featured on the TV  program.

And speaking of TV, the Pam 
pa-Odessa game will be unreeled! 
at 6:15 over Channel 10. Well, you 
can watch the first quarter, any
way, and then go to a show or 
somewhere.

READY FOR ‘BIG’ ONE— When Yale and Harvard get together for their annual gome. Ivy
League scholars toss away their books and concentrate on football. Harvard men pin a lot o f 
their hopes on Dick Clasby. left, the fine climax runner and passer. A t New Haven, th «
Old Blues look for Dick Polich, husky A ll-East guard, to tear the opposition apart when the

teams meet on November 21. (NEA> _ _____ ____ _______ __ _______

LOW BALL —  Bobby Shantt 
ducks between six-foot-11 But 
Whitehead’s legs in Lincoln, 
Neb., gymnasium. The flve- 
foot-six Athletics’ southpaw hat 
token up basketball to strength
en his arm. Whitehead form 
erly starred for Nebraska and 
the Phillips’ Oilers. (N E A ) .

No Scholorships Given

Slippery Rock Just Plays 
Football For The Fun Of II

2— If UCI.A best* USC and Call- that won from its co-champton al-
fo n ia  upsets Stanford the Bruins t the bld
Will get the New Year s Day bid -

" I f  the Sugar Bowl committee 
selects West Virginia, there will be

S L IP P E R Y  ROCK, Pa., Nov. 17 
—U P—Good old Slippery Rock.

That phrase has become a ring
ing symbol of the American colleg
iate football scene tor a legion of 
fans who scan the small type of 
the scores each week .to keep up 
with the destiny of a school they 
couldn't begin to locate.

To them tt is the moet famous 
Rock since the one that wrong-way 
Ray Rlegels pulled when he went 
in the oppoeite direction for Cali
fornia against Georgia Tech In the 
1929 Rose Bowl game.

They make hand-to-hand friend
ly  bets each week on Slippery 
Rock and its opponents, exchang
ing quarters with casual sports 
fans who wouldn't know

But this year things are a big no reason for anyone to be asham-' spread from a spread formation.
3 If both UCLA and Stanford different. The Bruins have lost on- ed of them," said Fred Digby, Nam^ Fascinates People

Win*, as seems possible, then tt ly one game all season, and al- general manager of the New Or ] «-ft g|mp]v i(l amazing how that
is anybodyone's gu-ss. icady hold victories over Kansas leans post-season show. name somehow seems to fascinate

4 If both lose, then the PCC of the Big Seven and Wisconsin of "They  are the heaviest football people from all over the country,"
earn I 've  seen this yea r," Digby said Athletic Director Archieteam

is anybody's guess.
better send in Cal Poly from the the Big Ten. On the other hand, in 
unbeaten independent ranks. j non-conference play Stanford was 

It has to be either UCLA or Stan- whipped by Little College of Pad- 
ford. Southern California, the other ] fic in its opener and was beaten B Y JEEPER8 FAVORED 
team in the running for the PCC by Illinois, 21 to 33, In its only LAUREL, Md., Nov. 17—U P  -By 
crown, Isn't eligible because the encounter with a Big Ten foe. Jeepers, who won the Ardsley 
Trojans went last year. However,! I f tt comes to a matter of the ¡Handicap at New York last week, 
U8C already has a loss and a t ie ]“ most representative" team, the was a heavy favorite for the 115,- 
and even if eligible, probably faculty representatives are going 000 added Spalding Lowe Jenkins 
wouldn't get the bid because it is to have to have the wisdom of a Slakes Tuesday on Laurel's get- 
doubtful that Stanford and UCLA, Solomon to figure that one out. away program.

Baylor Drops To 21 st
Texas Longhorns Up To 6th 
In United Press Grid Survey

By NORMAN M ILLER I votes, Cbach Frank Leahy’s men for 17th to eeventh pit 
NEW  YORK. Nov. 17 -  U P—Tex- received five for second place, glv- had »3 points and Wisconsin 74, 

as and Wisconsin made big art- ing them a total of 348 points just two more than Southern Cali- 
vances amid a shakrup of the Unit- which matched their season’s high fornia, which moved up two notch
ed Preas top 10 football teams 0f last week. Maryland had a total •• to eighth place although it did 
Tuesday aa Notre Dame and Mary-j of 308 points, narrowing N otre : not play laat weekend, 
land, owning the only spotless m a-1 Dame's lead from 67 to 37 points.] Baylor, *th last week, dropped to 
Jor college records, retained the The Terrapins also lured one first-; 21rt after losing to Houston, 37-7. 
1-2 rankings. place ballot away from Notre

While Not re Dnme and Mary- Dame this week. TEAM POINTS
land scored one-sided victories.! Tough tests appear In «tore for, 1. Notre Dam# (30 (7-0) 348
four teams among last week's top, both top teams this weekend. The j .  Maryland (8) (8-00) *08
10 were upset, causing a reshuffl-: Irish face a traditional Jinx rival 

og.Jtof tea in i lif.lund. Ihe Iwo.. >n Iowa, which w m s I up to I94)>.
leaders. Illinois. O e o r  g i a Tech.! (his week; Mai viand’s opponent Is 
Baylor and Wert Virginia were the Alabama, which advanced to 12th 
team s that lost considerable place.
ground after being beaten. i The defeat of Illinois by Wiscon-

Notrs Dame, in topping the rat- sin gaVe Michigan State, UCLA and 
for the eighth straight week.1 Oklahoma each an opportunity to 

30 first place vote# from ' move up one notch, filling the plgc- 
“  coaches who com es between third and fifth in order.

Tggta  ‘UN Itl
attracting the] Far behind them cams Texas, 

' ballots, gained which Jumped from llth  to sixth 
however. 1 after beating Texas Christian

and Kentuckey, 19 each; 17 (tie), 
Ohio State and Duke 16/ each;

“gw* — - ,-----  ----- ------------- I--------------,19, Iowa, 1J: 20 (lie 1, Michigan and
first p lact, while Wisconsin vaulted from •  tie] Southern Methodist, t  each.

2. Maryland ( » )  (9-90)
t. Michigan State (7-1)m i É H B 261

7TTTUtJU r ' TT D 
5. Oklahoma ( - « - «
•• Texas (6-0
7. Wisconsin (6-2)
8. Southern Cal. (6-1-1)
9. Georgia Tech (6-2-1)
10. Illinois (6-1-1)

Second 10 teams—11
I fc J f l iM H r t J I lH i
14. Auburn, 20; 18 (tis ), Arm y

Dodds. "W e have no other special

Cyclones To Be 1A  
Playoff Contender

SWC Taking 
It Easy in 
Workouts

By U NITED  PRESS
Southwest Conference squads, 

battered and bruised from week
end play, took it easy Monday and 
planned to start light workouts

T w fi^ s m « t . v . .  a„ „ i— titl# lnto a 3-way tie this week 
UntversUy*of Texas ? ‘ nghoBrns a re ! when they meet h U phls. But the 
idle this Saturday. They clash in 
their annual grudge game Thanks
giving Day at College Station.

The Arkansas Razorbacks are 
finished with Southwest Conference! 
play and meet Louisiana State Uni 
versity Saturday. The Hogs worked 
Monday on their passing attack, 
the most potent of their offensive
weapons last week against South-. _  _____ ______  __
ern Methodist. I »>ICK HARDWICK

Texas Christian back Ray Me- -J  " |k'd * * " » *  .K|K,rt* ,,
Kown who received a bruised h iJ  Dutrlct ‘ hamplona and playoff
in the Texas Kame. wiU be r e id y .E pre" ,* atlV#,A ^  de<l‘ d*d |n McLean game this week 
for action when TCU meeta Rice tb® ,?1 football diitrirta
Saturday in Fort Worth. Coach Abe “  th* •eaa" n rome* 1° *  cl° * «
Martin said McKown had a lightl01*- — - - -  ¿ j .  - •- .
workout with other players yeater-' Twenty diatrlcta are still unde- week. With excspMon or Memphis, 
day after they looked at movies of elded, but 11 playoff represent*- *** temnJ* w,u  **  
th# Texas game. ¡tives were determined laat weekend, ^  #€mJOn **ter This week s fames.

R ice halfbacks Mendel Laviage although in some caaee the district! In last week's tilts. Canadian 
and Borden Kellogg and end Don repreaentative by losing the final1 romped past Clarendon. 33*13; 
Cost* were expected to workout gam « of the season, could be tied! Men)phie manhandled Panhandle, 
without pads because of minor in- by another district team. 131-12; White Deeip-defeated Pampa
Juries or illness. The squad had, Earning ths Hrtu »- » „ t J B 2 M ; and ths Lefors Pirates

When the Lefors Pirates upset 
the McLean Tigers last Friday 
night, it handed the District 1-A 
title to the Memphis Cyclones on a 
"s ilver platter."

McLean, going into last week's 
game, held the "key”  to the final
outcome of the 1 A title chase. 
The Tigers, had they won over 
Lefors, could have sent the 1-A 
title Into a 3-way tie thia week

Pick 11 Class
{

A A  Champs

loss to Lefors eliminated this pos
sibility.

A McLean victory over Memphis 
Friday night coula still make It 
a 2-way tie for the top rung. Ca
nadian, which has already finished 
its season, could tie Memphis for 
the title should McLean defeat 
Memphis Friday night. But Mem
phis would g e t . the right to rep 
reaent 1-A in the state playoffs 
because she defeated Canadian dur
ing the regular season.

Memphis thus succeeds Lefors as 
District 1-A representative In the 
state playoffs. Lefors won ths fltls 
outright last season but was defeat
ed in bi-dlstrict play by Olton, of 
District 2-A. 13-7. District 2 A will 
also hsvs a m«W champion this 
season since Olton has moved up to 
Double A. Sprihglake will likely 
be the D istrict -2-A cnamp this 
season.

In addition to the Memphis at 
■ ^ ■ C la re tv  

don will journey to Lefors and 
White Deer treks to Panhandle. 
Canadian flntshad Its season last

some dummy scrimmage against p isyoffi 'W ra  Olton to dirtrict’ " !?  
TC.U plays. ¡Stamford in 4, Comanche In 9.

Southern Methodist alar back! Handley In 10. Terrell in IS 
Jerry Norton returned to his le ft ' Atlanta In 18, Huntsville to 20, Oon- 
halfback position on the No. l j  sales in 24, Wharton in 26, Neder- 
team, after missing the Texas land In 28 and Weslaco in 32

downed McLean, 12-7.
Canadian hag tha best season 

record with ertht wins in 10 
cuean

A AM and Arkansas games because
of a knee injury. The first tw o|lo£  '¿ J .

starts with McLean close behind 
with a 7-2 record. Canadian also 
scored the moat points, both for 
tha full season- and conference 

A rundown of the other districts pU y. T h e  WOdcats totaled 273
; points for the year and 138 to con
ference play.

Memphis owns Ihe best defensive 
mark to conference play, allowing 
its opponent! to-date to 24 points 
but McLean baa been the atingiest 
with points for the season, having

1. Phillips hosts unbeaten, un-units held offensive drills against
Baylor patterns, as they prepared' J  n " “ 7 V r T h “  , 7  
tor the important conference game i U*d "  f tbe li*'* 
in Waco Saturday. 3 Burkbumett and Childress are

Baylor, lacking it* No. 1 quarter-' ,led wilb district records. Chll- 
back and bruised from the upset dr***. which beat Burkbumett,
Saturday by Houston, buckled down P '*y* Seymour and Burkbumett 
to work. Coach George Sauer said Play» Quanah. 
he hopes signal-caller Francis (Cot-! 5 Spur apparent winner but Ta- 
ton) Davidson, out with an ankle hoka could throw district Into three-.
injury, will be well in time to meet i way tie by beating Spur. D T <c.ni£s* ° '<*2*
8MU. Tackle Bob Knowles, another 6. Three-way tie will probably Tsam w  L T S«(J ) i  O
casualty of the Houston game, is develop between Andrews, Level- — • J
definitely out for the Saturday land and Kermit I H c S e r t S - I

7. Monahans, Pecos and Fort life rs

given up as points to its nine foes.
Following Is t ie  District 1-A cal

endar:

claim to fame except that we have
a fine college where there ia no, game and possibly for the season, __________ , ___________________. ____
subsidization, no athletic scholar-1 Baylor Scout Jim Crow told the Stockton In tie. Pecos plays Mona " ?
ships, and the boys play football Bears the Mustangs will be •••a- i , - » «  I •• 1
strictly for fun 

" I  think it Is this fact that has 
created some of the interest to 
oUr school. Some fans around the 
country apparently are a little

the
the

Clarendonbans
8. Ballinger and Winters play tor _  

title Teamuue- I Canadian ...
11. Graham must beat Jacksboro'M.-Lesn .... 

for title. MernoMa ...
Texas 12. Dallas Hillcrest and Seagoville clarendon"“

at r<
i «  te 
184 46

.Mki 41 79 
— .eoo M 1»^

toughest defensive team "
Bruin* have met all season.

Texas rested ami planned to re
sume workouts Tuesday for tnc 
Thanksgiving game with ______________

weary of tog time headlines and: A AM. The Longhorns had no serl-n lsy  ¡or title I Psnhnndls
high priced recruiting of football' <>us injuries from last week's game. | 14. Pittsburg Mount Vernon and wh,t* L?**-
players." — j- ;-------- --  ‘ '  *- ' - ’ L* ’

Slippery Rock a aturdy ham
let of 2,000 hard by the Ohio line, 
nestled in the Nob Hills of north
western Pennsylvania. The college! rest, but were to resume practice

again Tuesday against Texas plays

.»«« M

.eoo >1 Mí

and expect to be in good physical Mount Pleasant probably will tie. 
shape for the final game of the jg London plays Henderson tot 
season. tllle

The bruised Aggie Cadets took a

has 309 men and 44* women and 
except for five students from Ko
rea. Maine. New York, Massach
usetts and Maryland, the entire en
rollment is from Pennsylvania.

A  picturesque creek cascades 
through the area and the legend of 
the naming of the town is that In 
pioneer days an Indian was chas- • a a • , •
ing an early white settler. Hurdl-j III jnnIS LOSS 
ing over the creek the settler

17, Rusk plays Jasper for title. 
19. Waxahachie, Mexla and Ennis 

is probable tie
■•ld th*  2L Lavega  and Waco Tech play

received minor bruises. H a lfb a ck ............ •  r  1for title.
^ n n le  Magouirk and fullback Don. 22, U m p u u  muit be.t Killeen 
Kachtik were injured and George I jor UU«  r
said he doubted if Kachtik would 
make the Texas game

slipped and fell to the water. Turn- SatlirdaV WflLltd 
lng to the Indian, who had closed * * * *  *  M  w  M  7 n u u , u

"ro1 *"*lhat 8“p‘!Please Spartans
‘Slimy Pebble* in Fun | EAST LANSING, Mich., Nov. 17 ________ _____

"Sure we take a lot of Kidding - U P -  Michigan State College foot- tovrn for title, 
and sometimes the boys on the ball fans settled down to a week of The schedule

watchful waiting Tuesday, hoping

23. Cameron muet beat Rosebud 
for titie.
25. Navasota muât beat Brenham 

for tttle.
27. I-»Marque muât beat LaPorte

for titie.
29. Del Rio and Uvalde play for 

titie.
ao. Refugto muât beat Port La- 

vaca for titie.
SI. Falfurrias muet beat Robs-

4
... «  J  .
(Sun asesen)

W L T Pet. Pts. Os. 
. . s  I n .*nn !7i IM
. . . 7  t n .777 117 U
. . • I l  .4*4 111 14

1 .son 9i toi
• .444 114 1*9
1 .14* 1*4 1*8

.113 141 142
Last Week’» Result*

M-mphl« It, Panhandle II 
tutors 1 1 . Mrl^an 7 
Canadian IS, Classtwtofl 11 
White Deer PI. Demos h « 

This Week'« Schedule 
Clarendon at Lefors 
Memphis at McLean 
White T'eer at Panhandle 
Canadian (finished eoaennl.-

-'mr te im  refer to us as 'Slimy 
Pebble’ but it all ia in good spirit 
anu we accept it In good stride,”  
said Dodds.

Coach Chester Stackhouse, who 
has directed the green and white 
clad Rocketa to a Winning season 
with four wins, three losses and a 
tie to his first year. Is proudest of 
the fact nobody gets any form of 
scholarship.

'Only two players have Jobs," 
he said. "T h ey  get 65 cents an 
hour for delivering mall in the 
dormitory, one hour a day, six 
days a w eek ."

Tradition of Fierce Pride 
Many player* are farm boys who 

slop pigs and milk cows. Othsrs 
a rt from mining and industrial 
towns. All are hopeful of becoming 
coaches or athletic directors since 
Slippery Rock specializes to physi
cal education courses.

And all carry on a tradition of 
fierce pride, a pride over such in

WALK —  Mickey Mantle it 
walking after undergoing surg-

pital for the repair of a cart 
ilage in hit knee. The injury 
handicapped the Yankees' 22-v 
year-old slui 
when he

iugjrmjf center fielder

underdog Northwestern will beat 
Illinois Saturday to give the Spart
ans a clear path to the Hose Bowl.

But they are fearful Illinois will 
win and then be voted the Rose 
Bowl berth over Michigan State. 
And that wouldn't *et so well with 
Spartan fans, for they point out 
their team passed up bowl bids the 
last three years while they were 
•waiting formal football competi
tion in tha Big Ten conference.

By beating arch-rival Michigan 
Saturday. Michigan Stale closed 
out its conference schedule and as- 
su red Itself of at least a  da for 
the title with a conference record 
of *-1. Illinois can tie that by de
feating Northwestern and ao can 
Wisconsin by defeating Minnesota. 
But Michigan State fans aren't 
worried about the Badgers, for 
thsy are not eligible for the Rose 
Bowl bid, alter having gone to Pas
adena laat year.

cidanta is  ths one which involved., 
collage president Dr. Dale W. Houk 
very late one Saturday night. His 
telephone rang long after he had 
gone to bed. It was a call from 
Florida.

" I  Just wanted to know how 
Sllppary Rock came out today," 
the caller said. " I  couldn’ t go to

— illinnis is anoihar matter, hew 
ever. Michigan State fans fear if
the Blini tie for the title, the Big 
Ten athletic 'directora will vote for 
Coach Ray Eliot's team over Coach 
B iggie Munn'a eleven.

And Michigan State fans don't 
balieva that would be Justice for 
their team. ' -

Furgol Wins Tamarisk
PALM  SPRINGS, Cahf., Nov. IT 

al from Lemont, III., Tuesday was 
the winner of the |2.500 Tamarisk 
Qpen golf tourney with a 54-hole 
total of 20*. three strokes better 
than Ban Hogan who finished third. 
Bud Holacher, a sailor from San 
Diego, placed second with a 207 in 

windup Monday.th* tourney's

» s p i t e  the 
"t*sy bee," *

old theory about tha 
wasps are said tar be

far more Intelligent and active thaa 
beet.

Mellow as 
Moonlight

. <*ly CASCADE fives jem the 
tacilo« richness at the original 1870 for
mila. hs otd-fak'a foodaez* c o w s  to jam 

“ from Úc life sad vigor of the grrial**

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON

lefty. (N E A ) |us.

really makes us proud to think thst enough 'to contain the states of 
people have that much lnteraat to ¡Delaware and Rhode Island, plus]

1500 average ranches. '  j
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White Spy Charges Thr 
Shadow On High Demo

WASHINO’i'ON -  (N B »>  — At.,bora

EUS ON
Corrnspontfjnt

OWS
Democrats

bora said Whit« had glvon It to 
tomey Oenoral Herbert Brownell’s| him for relay to Russian agents, 
second statement on the case o f1 Chambers and Elisabeth Bentley 
theja te  Harry Dexter White, form- mentioned Harry Dexter White In
er Tresury official accused of hav 
lng been a Communist spy, seemed 
to throw a shadow on three other 
high Democrats In addition 
ex-Preetdent Harry Truman.

One is the late Chief Justice 
Fred M. Vinson, who was Secre
tary of the Treasury when White 
was moved from Assistant Secre
tary to U. 8. executive director of 
the International Monetary Fund.

Another Is ex-Secretary of the 
Treasury Henry Morgenthau under 
whom White rose to national and 
International prominence.

The third la ex-Attorney General 
Tom Clark, now an Associate Jus
tice of the Supreme Court. If there 
was evidence in the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation tfiat White 
Was a spy, the question which it 

A o u ld  seem only Mr. Clark can 
"• f newer is why was he not brought 

to trial?
Many people are stepping for

ward to claim that they warned 
the government against Harry Dex
ter White in the early lM O s .H

S' •

Actually, White's Communist con 
flnections first became known at the 

time Whittaker ChamtJers prepared 
a list of alleged Communists 
which was taken to Assistant Sec
retary of 8tate Adolph Berle in 
1939. Isaac Don Levine was the 
Intermediary in this action. White's 
name was not actually on this list

the course of the Alger Hiss case 
investigation. They made charges 
against him in more detail in the 

to Senate hearings on the Institute 
of Pacific Relations in 19S1.

Said Whittaker Chambers: "H a r
ry Dexter White was not a mem
ber of the Communist party as 
near as I know, and I  believe 
that is true because he was re
luctant to accept any form of dis
cipline. I  had the impression that 
he was a man of such character 
that he enjoyed being of the Com
munist party but not in the party 
and not subject to its discipline. 
In that relationship he was willing 
to go to great lengths to assist 
them."

Elisabeth Bentley Tell«
8 a id  Elizabeth Bentley: “ I

couldn’t tell you that he had ac
tually been a member of the Com
munist party, .but to all intants and 
purposes he was because he follow
ed its discipline.

“ According to Nathan Silvermas- 
ter he was afraid to meet people 
like himself. He had for some 
years been working for an agent 
who turned sour, later lndentlfled 
as Whittaker Chambers. That had! 
given him

i lu
rU U. *  9 «L OIL 

MA «erdee. I

»

Pay-As-You-Go Television 
Expected To Be A Success

By A L IN E  MOSBY | Telemeter coin box and we got 
PALM  SPRINGS, Calif., Nov. 17 »42 y®*’ replies. We will have 76 

—UP-Pay-as-you-go tslsvlsion be- *•** equipped for Telemeter be 
gins In this resort community Nov. ‘ *" 1
M, end a straw poll indicated to
day it will be a success.

The first subscription TV  will be 
offered the public when the Tele
meter Corp. flashes a first-run, 
grade A motion picture, "Forever 
Fem ale,”  to home screens.

Few  TV  viewers realize this sys
tem does not require approval of 
the Federal Communications Com
mission to be installed in such 
"closed circuit" areas as Palm 
Springs. The only bar in the way 
of coin TV now ia public accept
ance.

‘Didn’t your husband go to work this morning? I didn’t  
hear him let out hie ueual roar at the alarm clock!"

Drouth Freight Rate Continuée
John C. White, state agriculture 

commissioner, said the hay mov«-| 
ment was just getting under way 
in Texaa. He said 2,337 tons of 
hay had been allotted and thou
sands of tons more will be allotted

____ A U S T I N ,  Nov. 17—U P -T h e
_____________ terrific fright andhe  drouth emergency freight rate re-
stayed away for a while from these durUon on ha>" Tuesday was con- 
activities jtlnued by the Association of West-

"Then he met the Silvermasters!ern Rail,oarl* through Dec. 31.
and they brought him back into! Gov- Al,an Shivers waa ad v is ed ___ ...

but his Communist associations j their group. Hia attitude was thatioi th® actlon Monday night, a short later.
were made known to Secretary j  lm  going to help you but my time after the 50 per cent reduction I ........ .....................
Morgenthau. Nothing happened. |rieht hand doesn't know what tha on rat« «  had expired. « .  ■ ■ a

ln ‘ 1H3Kthe F ®11 * ,Ued left ‘ »  do,n*  Therefore he didn't a Th*  Plan *• ‘ ® * iv* D d iT I d C I B  l l 6 3 Y Y  111
Whittaker Chambers on his Mary- want to meet anyone he knew was Southwest ranchers hay at approx- V U I I I U t J V  I I V U V  J  I I I
land farm. Chambers called Berle 
and asked his permission to give
the FB I what he had. Berle ap-me.  • -  ............. "  ~ l  rates are reduced 50 per cent by
proved. I Mias Bentley waa asked by Coun-! railroad#, with the state and fed-

White Denied All |gel Robert Morris If she had re-| «ral governments paying the re
in November 1949 the FBI com- celvad confidential records from mainder. Thus an eligible rancher

Whits: | pay» only for the hay or other
"M any of them ," she replied.! roughage itself.

_ , "a ll labeled frem ’Hai ry " because! A spokesman for the governor
lost after being delivered to Maj - Soviet agenta like to know who is said a deluge of letters, telephone 
Gen. Harry Vaughan. This wag not providing what. . . . Many, many calls, telegrams sud petsoual visit- 
a report on White alone, but on times these documents were photo- or* had asked that he light for the 
all espionage, Brownell now re- grapned In the Sllvermaater cellar extension, saying th# drouth pro
veals. ¡because they couldn't be spared, . gram would be seriously curtailed

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, NOV. 17, 1953

The spool on which adhesive Use aluminum foil ill the 
tape was wound makes an exee l- 'o f the oven to eatch 
lent «pool for narrow ribbon. I from fruit pies or baked

fore the teat begins.1
I f  the Palm Springs test is finan

cially aucceasful, as the straw poll 
indicates, Telemeter will invade 
the Burbank-Glendale suburbs of 
Los Angeles.

"There are 210 closed circuits 
In the United States— a fa n  where 
private firm « have piped TV  Into 
sections which otherwise couldn't 
receive it for topographical rea
sons,”  Leaeroan said.

"There are 400,000 sets In those 
areas, and an 800,000 potential. If 
the FOC approves this, we can go 
into any area.

"W e plan to give educational pro
grams, ballet, symphoniea and top 

They Included retired citizens, a *P°rt. events. We also may show 
doctor, shop owners, a lawyer and *  football game here Nov. 28.

Today I dug Into that question 
by balloting permanent resident« 
of Palm Springs who own TV sets.

workers at such swank watering 
places ns the Racquet Club, Doll's 
House and Hotel El Mlrador.

Of 40 polled, 81—or 77 per cent 
—said they planned to pay approx
imately 31 to see the movie at 
home, rather than go to the theat
er at a slightly lower price.

"W e ’re definitely In business,”  
reported Telemeter chief Carl t.ea- 
erman. “ We sent out 380 letters 
asking viewers If they wanted the

The Telemeter box, about the 
size of a pound of butter, sits atop 
the set. A dial indicates the price 
of the current feature, from five 
cents to 32. The day of the (how 
a voice on Telemeter's channel ad
vertises the program, the price and 
the time.When you put the re
quired coins in the slot (it can 
oredtt your change i the "scram bl
ed" picture is unscrambled.

Read The News Clssslfied Ads

F O O T B A L L
PAM PA HARVESTERS

VS.

LUBBOCK WESTERNERS
AT LUBBOCK

Saturday, November 21
Tickets Available Now At The 

SCHOOL BUSINESS OFFICE 
CITY HALL

want to meet anyone h , knew Wgg Southwest ranchers hay at approx
a Soviet agent. H e  wanted to lmat* 'y  lh* *ame cost Pa ld ^ y ; T l i | i A A  P s s  l ü l í c h a n  
pass It through Sllvermaater to ranchera ‘ n non-drouth areai. The P l l i l l Q P

Damage amounting to nearly
31,000 resulted from a three-car 
accident here, police reported to
day.

The accident occurred near noon 
Monday on S. Cuyler near Brown 
when an automobile, being driven 
north on Cuyler by William Gene 
Barrett, 20. 728 N. Banks, Struck 
another car, which was being back
ed out from the McWilliams Mo-

----- I u j u t u H t  n  spur««. , - -  —  j company bv W H Cox 39,
White was called before House: "W e were successful in g e ttin g1* railroads returned to the full I s »...¿ .'ii Y h . Barrett áuto-

un American Activities Committee Information during the war largely! rate. ,  -  _  _  H I 8. Kusseu. in ,
in Anniat lfilH unit .Lmu.l u 11 w—...... ..i ■ j    » « » . • > . I—---- -- — ■ ■ ■■■

pleted its big report on Communist 
espionage. This is the report that 
went to President Truman and got

in August 1948 and denied ail ac 
cusatiuns against him. But three 
months later Chambers turned over 
to the FBI an eight-page memo, 
later declared by experts to be In 
Mr. White’e hand-writing. Cham-

because of Harry White's idea to
persuade Morgenthau to exchange or eight agencies trading Infer
information. In other words, he matiun with Secretary Morgenthau. I owned by Bedford Jewell Smith,

mobile pushed the Cox car Into 
another vehicle which was parked 
at the curb. The third car was

*

'  \ .

would send the Information over This plan was initiated by White | Box 1418, Pampa.
to Navy and Navy would reel pro- because he knew it would all cross < ■■ - »  -—------------- —
cats. So there were at least seven his desk.”  I Read The News Classified Ads
------------------------------------------------ --  -

u
W ED N ESD AY IS DOUBLE
Cash Register Receipt Day!

PUFFIN -  CAN

Biscuits
.k L ^ ' .11 DERBY’S -  303 CAN

CHILI
GIANT BOX

CAM PFIRE —  303 CAN

Pork Cr Beans .. 10 for $1
RIG. CAN IDEAL

Dog Food 2 for 29c
DONALD DUCK —  46 02. CAN

Grapefruit Juice .... 27c

KALEX - QUART

B LEA C H  10(
CALI-ROSE, NO. 2V> CAN

Peaches 2 cans 49c
ROUND BOX

S A L T box 5c

FRESH LEAN IDAHO ROME BEAUTY

GROUND BEEF lb. 27c E3 APPLES 2 lbs. 2 5 c

KIM BELL'S W HITE. NO. 303 CAN

HOMINY 5 cans 49c

V EG ETAB LES
IDAHO ROME BEAUTY

First Cut

?0RK CHOPS
Lb.

Center Cut ]

PORK CHOPS

L IC EO - L B .

lam Shanks lb. 39c
‘ all Hare For SPECIAL CUT STEAKS!

Marsh Stadie»

GRAPEFRUIT
3

Lbs.

Sweet Juicy

O R A N G E S

GOLDEN R IP E -L B .

BANANAS lb. 1 5 c
ALWAYS PLENTY OF FREE PARKING!

Harvester Super M arket
1333 NORTH HOBART DIAL 4-4092

S h o p  a h e a d
a. .....................  ... -.................. ..... ................. ".....................-----......»--- - AflSSyBU . iBtaM--X4Svto£rMtolaKadHKIdlflll?KdEù*t64a4t.''. VN/ttr --riti-

CH O O SE GIFTS N O W ! M Y  UTTLE-EY-UTTU O N  PENNEY S LA Y-A W A Yi

4
^  *  *  J  

——

p  e*r ‘ 4' ' Á

t o r  ( o f . 1
m

i r i s i• l i n a s  !
m m m  ÇO0£flCUKfr ■Uy-itriM

Ü
Fully lined . . .  
•ven the sleeve*I

-  J k  ' Í
* i

'■"•V * . • W * FINE
GIFT

ROBES

A hondsome group of 
Towncroft robes Fovorite 
ocetate - and - royon jac
quard with, matching trim 
and tasteful cross - dyed 
pattern —  all fully lined 
with ocetate satin —  and 
only 12 75 at Penney's! 
Navy, Grey, Brown.

U  \ . V

w a s h a b le  B e m b e rg *  
ra y o n  an d  a c e ta te !

The Coachman!
HEAVENLY 
SILK-SOFT 

QUILT

1

1275
Queen of robes! Truly a 

royal gift! Ela&ticized at 
v» rists ami waist to fit like 
a dream . . .  to command 
compliments. Quilted on 
botli sides, too! Cloud 
light and hand washable. 
Aqua, pink, maize . . . 
10- 18

i QUILTED GIFT!

Pretty Fobric

S L I P P E R S

/if 2.98
J

i

Give her these charmers 
from Pennevs and watch 
her eyes light up* Uppers are 
fine rayon and ocetate, cot
ton backed. Soles ore long 
wearing ond the styling is 
terrific! Shop Pennev's for 
her gift! Sizes 4 9.

11.

MEN'S LEATHER  
HARD-SOLE

Opera SGpper
3 . 9 8

These classic styled opera 
stippm give the luxui ious, 
comfortable feeling tired 
feet love1 Crofted of soft kid 
leather with sheep leather 
sock lining Long wearing 
rubber heel, hard sole. Son- 
Itized. Sizes 6-12.

\

"SCULPTURED'' 1 
GOLD PRINT

Nylon Duster
7 . 9 0

The gift that's good as (
0 r i * *  J.n R  w ink.
ironing. Sizes 10-14
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S h e  P a m p a  S a i l y  Ñ e ro s
U M o f l l f i v e  Moat Consistent Newspapers

W* believe that eae truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
» endeavor to he coneleteat with truth* expressed la such (rea l 
•ral guide« aa the Goldea Rule, the Tea Commandment» and the 
tiara Uoa ot Independence.

Should we, at a a ; time, be incoaaUtent with these truths, ws would 
predate anyone pointing out Is us how we are Inconsistent with 
« *  moral guides.

otlahed dallr »xo*pt Saturday hr Tha P im p» News Atchlaon * t  8om«r- 
», Tamps, 'I t i n  Phone f«t . all department». Knterad as aacond clas- 
ttar under tha act ot March 1. 117»

SUBSCRIPTION RATI*
CARR1KR tn Pam pa Me per week. Paid In advance (at office) I J . »  per 

nonthe. |7.*0 per »is  months. llt.SO per year By mall I1S.00 per year In 
all trading »one. 111.00 per year outside retail tradlnr »one. Price for 
rle copy ..cents No mall order accepted In localities served h r  carrier.

i 4 o r e  Jobs Needed
«r '•

Approximately 265 billion dollars of additional In
vestment money will be needed to provide employment 
opportunities for the 22,000,000 additional workers who 
will be joining the notion's work force in the next 22 
yeors.

, The Notional Association of Manufacturers, Pocific 
Southwest Research Council, recently said this through 
NAM V ice-Pres iden t H. C. McClellan.

The money will be needed, the NAM explained, for 
new factories, stores and shops; for mochines, tools, ma
terials "and everything else thot goes info the making 
of a job."

McClellond, President of Old Colony Point and Chem
ical Co., who announced the finding, said the association 
based its estimate on o study which showed thot there is 
on overage investment of about $12,000 behind eoch of 
today's jobs.

The U. S Census Bureau's official protection of 22,- 
100,000 additional persons expected in the work force 
by April 1975, was used in arriving at the estimate thot 
some $265,000,000,000 more must be invested in busi
ness ond industry to provide the new jobs, Mr. Mc
Clelland said

Actuolly, on even higher investment will be needed, 
he added, if there is o ¡further rise in the price level 
or if the trend toword higher investment per worker con
tinues.

Mr McClellan soid thot the NAM has found thot "a 
serious question exists os to where the money is com
ing from." He exploined thot high toxes hove coused 
a shortoge of "risk or venture" capital in recent yeors 
ond thot os o consequence business ond industry hove 
experienced difficulty in financing expansion.

e
NAM studies have shown, Mr McClellan soid, "thot 

the major cause of the shortoge of investment copital 
is high government spending, which necessitates high 
foxes These in turn drain off money thot otherwise 
might be saved ond invested "

Some progress is now being mode in trimming expen
ditures by the federol government, Mr. McClellan noted, 
bu'. he emphasized, it represents "only o beginning" 
ond has not been substantial enough os yet to hove any 
effect in increasing funds avoilable for investment.

Mr. McClellan soid thot the NAM's finding thot 
$265,000,000,000 —  on amount neorly equal to the 
notionol debt —  will be needed to provide 22,000,000 
more jobs by 1975 "emphasizes the uroency of remov
ing obstocles to savings ond investment."

„•"Job opportunities, business expansion ond notionol 
prosperity ore oil dependent on people being oble to 
save monev ond invest in business enterprises," he ex
poned  "But they con't save enough monev or hove in
centives to invest if when foxes take so lorge o port 
of their eorn ngs."
^V/hot McClellon wos trying to soy is that If we con

tinue to eot up the seed corn we sholl soon be looking 
elsewhere for «omethJng to eot It is foolish to think 
thpt people with monev to invest ore qoino to chunk it 
in on a risky prooosition when, if they flop, fhev lose ond 
if they win the government takes the profit. Sooner 
or loter the truth of this economic oxiom will be brought 
home even to thê  politicians who hove to live off ad
ditional production bv others Then there is o chance 
thot government spending will be reduced ond some at
traction will be mode to risk copitol through o chonge 
in the income tox lows.

¡ u / / s  From Britain
The mighty bulls of Britain ore coming to the rescue 

of American cattle ranchers whose Herds ore being wip
ed Out by dworfism

The biggest consignment of pedigree Herefords to 
cress the Atlantic in 136 yeors —  11 heifers ond two 
bulls —  wos shipped to the Stotes this foil.

They were bought by Wallace Johnson, of Sonto Cruz, 
Calif., of o reported price of $150 000

Dworfism, which produces cattle no bigger thon Shet
land ponies, is soid to hove started among American 

erds because of inbreeding
Breeder Jchnson explains the purpose of the imports:

„  " W e  o re  trying to counteract dworfism by buying on 
cng lish  herd to prov ide  herd bulls ond ronge bulls of the 
best English b lood  lines

■! . English cattle ore free from dworfism ond ore big
without sacrificing quality."

More Americons ore on their way to Britoin to buy 
pottle, occording to John Bentley, secretory of Hereford 
Herd Book Society.
- Among the other buyers is Tom H. Woke, roncher ond 

president of the Jones Notionol Bonk of Nebraska who 
po'd $12,000 for o white-.foced pedioree bull Several 
other noted bulls, Including Vern Diamond, sold for 
$48,000, hove been brought to Americo in recent months.

Britons or# beginning to view their cottle as a dollar- 
eoming asset.
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SHOLTZ WARNING UNHEEDED 
. By UEORGE PECK

This column is b e i n g  written 
with a mild apology to my readers.
It is sort of an I-told-you-so article, 
in that I  am quoting f r o m  my 
column released eight years ago 
on May 20. 1945. David Sholtz, the 
man who inspired that column, 
passed on to hia greater reward 
thia past Spring. Ha lived l o n g  
enough, however, to see that fail
ure to heed his warning had re
sulted in setting up a United Na
tions that was doomed to failure 
from its very Inception. Here fol
lows the column:
SHOLTZ ASKS U.8. BE FIRM

Former Governor David Shoitz 
of Florida, Commander-In-Chief of 
The Military Order of World. Wars, 
sent the following telegram on May 
1st to the Hon. Edward R. Stet- 
tinius and the members of t h e  
American Delegation at the San 
Francisco Security Conference:

"Who has the only two ocean 
navy in the world, a magnificent 
army and the finest air force, the 
greatest merchant m a r i n e ,  the 
greatest production plants tuned 
up to wartime necessity and the 
finest democratic s p i r i t  desiring 
peace and freedom? In view of 
the only answer that can be given, j 
as Commander - in - Chief of the 
Military Order of the World Wars,
1 respectfully urge that the same 

. intestinal fortitude being shown by 
our armed forces be exhibited by 
our delegation at the San Fran
cisco Conference. On behalf of 
thousands of officers who have 
been privileged to serve the Armed 
Forces of the United States, we 
urge a realistic and big stick view 
of our position. In view of our long 
record in the fight for right and 
Justice, no nation can question the 
sincerity of our position. As soon 
as the other nations are made to 
realize our strength and our right 
and our justice, the sooner we can 
auccessfully bring about the de
sired peace. You must not let pok
er players bluff the United States 
horn its position. Too many Amer
icans have sacrificed In bo*h the 
last and this war. Having iaith in 
Divine Guidance, I respectfully be
lieve the Aaierican people demand 
a firm and if necessary do-or-die 
attitude on our part."

Shortly after the dispatch of this 
telegram, this reporter contacted 
Governor Shoitz and asked him to 
amplify his telegraph message, 
which for obvious reasons was 
necessarily brief.

"M y  telegram to the Secretary 
of State," said the Governor, "was 
quite clear. This country has been 
propelled into w o r l d  leadership 
whether it desired it or not. On 
two occasions within the last quar

ter of a century, we have been 
railed on to fight aggressor na
tions.

“ At the conclusion of World War 
f ,"  continued the Governor, "we 
failed to assert ourselves and by 
*his failure contributed to the mak
ing of World War n . Conciliation 
of certain of our War I Allies, 
failed to make for an enduring 
peace. Appeasement of any of our 
present Allies, contrary to what
this nation believes to be just end ¡Atty.-Cen. neroen  tsrownen uia con>plri Cy. and time and time
right, will simply mean that we not Involve ex-Preaident Truman again performed their duty and

................ -  -- -  —  ■ end several former Cabinet mem- noUfirt^ ,  proper administrative
bers until ten days ago. agencies of

The unexplainable delav haaj I f  ever a political and national 
raised ^es tion a  coiKerning the mo- and newspaper sensation was foul-
!Lve" behlnd th* b* * ted cha &̂® ed up at Washington, thl* was i t ! 

. _t-~aa w ,  u m v .. .  ,„ni i that T.uman promoted a Russian
.s right and just NOW we will a?tnt and conspirator In spite of
lave the backing of most of the F g j  
nations of the world and we have 
the armed might to back up our 
convictions. That looks to me as 
the only realistic approach to in
suring a lasting peace — that is 

I telegraphed Mr. Slettinius 
firmly urging him and the Ameri- 
een Delegation at San Francisco 
that they exhibit the same intes
tinal forlitude being shown by our 
armed forces.”

This columnist is in complete 
agreement w i t h  Governor Shoitz.
It is our duty to ourselves and to 
the world at large to exercise the 
leadership which has been thrust 
upon us and really g u i d e  ;Ue 
world into an era of protected
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People Wonder Why Brownell 
'Sal O n ' While-Truman Deal

By R A Y  TUCKER I Jouranalista and publiciata wrote
WASHINGTON — The Eisen-lfor the newspaper release that 

hower edm '-i-tration's utter lack told in detail of the Truman ne- 
of any “ political gleet of FBI revelations about Har- 
it and savvy," as ry Dexter White:
* 4 1  as the com- "The Soviet international organ!-
? ^ in .U n n C* he. l * tlon h"  carrl*d *  »uccesaful , ble t0 do ,bl,  up to a point by 
t w e e n  Capitol f jS ,  1" 1P?,tant P*n* trall°n of the surrendering part of Iheir freedomg V -i.  %'£! s y -js s a . E r s r s s . >« , r r  is
House a n d Re- exposed.”  This statement was mer * [*  *  " » e l f  produces nothing, the
publican National , ,  rebasb of , tu(f tbat had - ........ ...............“  " "  w * * “
Headquarters la devel d flve and mor,
illustrated vivid-! —  - -

The Nation's Press
DANGER TO PERSONAL 

FREEDOM

St. Catherines <Ont.. Can.)
Standard

Th* Bible says in it* very first 
book that "In  the sweat of thy 
face shalt thou eat bread." That is 
not only a great moral truth, but 
it is also an inexorable economic 
law.

Too many people in too many 
places are trying today to eat more 
bread than their own sweat will 
earn for them. They hate been 
able to do this up to a point by

a ir J
'# * # *

HST Defines 'Snollygosler' As 
Meaning Born Out Of Wedlock

By WESTBROOK PEG LER
(Copyright, IBM. King Feature* 

Syndicate, Inc.)
NEW YORK — Harry Tauman ia 

the onlv nerson who hap ,U»ed the 
"snol

frivolous, liberately wasteful 
public enterprise. He became a full 
general in the war along with so 
many other typical New Deal war- 
Horn. I

word "anollygos- "Snafu,”  meaning "situation non

ogeneoua * reco'rd mal. 4)1 foul®d bp,”  a diatnfected 
of w  memory °r  delouaed version of the original,
and he couldn't «P r* * d 9u,cWy * mon6 u* J »  « I *  
resist the tempta- aecond war, starting somewhere in 
tion to add some JJ1*  Army It is dying away now 
nastineM t o  lts but Probably would kfI lek aroundits but probably would
¿YTgltef meaning. for some time in the lingo of sec- 
It is a poor slang ond-rate orators and college In- 
word weak and atructora.

silly like "banana o il"  and that We got "gtobaloney" froifi Clare 
doubtless ia the reason why it never Luce when she was in Congress 
gained circulation. The Southern and, altogether, the ingenuity and 
editor who tossed it off in 1898 wit of our captains, on Inspection,
intended it to< describe a 
aspirant who was without principle 

His context was much better.

j ago in the Hiss trials and other
ly la the inept management of the | con f reMlonal inquiries. 
Brownell-Truman-Whlte espionage
affair. It accounts for nationwide s t r a n p .r  p i ib i j p i » i_  . ^  . STRANGE
protests from party leaders against 
so many serious blunders in the ’ um"  
fields of public, political and hu
man relations‘ T "  ......... „  ih i. • ” <» then only delicately, to wit:Althmigh th . dUcloeures in thl. evidence
scandal were revealed in detail in jre d ila |

will be fighting World War HI in 
another 20 to 25 years and next 
time against another line-up of ag
gressors.

"B y insisting on what we know

PUBLIC IZING  — Not 
Page J of the Jenner re

lease -  about 1,000 word* later — 
does It touch on the White episode,

ample evidence that the
. . .. _ , ___ . . ,  .  — Bureau ot Investigation

report by th« Senate tatem al „ j  oth. r encie,  learntd un.
Security Subcommittee on Aug. M, der)yln<f f „ ‘ u  th. Communist 
***•• Herbert Brownell did congpl^ cy

again perfor
i proper
this information."

, .c  . v  ¿¡I i i SHABBY H AND U NG  OF NEWS— f> ruing* that he was disloyal ___ .
and untrustworthy. Brownell's poor 'S J J J J T .T  V
timing make* It look like .  dilib- 1r" ° * '  her. head-
crate, partisan "sm ea r." Iln*d th* ^nocuous lead I have

sham at slate welfare has b e e n  
possible only through taking from 
highly productive Peter to give to 
less productive Paul.

There ere limits set by natural 
law upon what the state may be 
allowed to do without danger to 
personal freedom. If we follow the 
bad example of other lands and 
hand over too much responsibility 
to the state, we shall inevitably de
crease our own freedom of action. 
It has always been a truism that 
the state owes no man his living, 
but it does owe him an opportunity 
to make his living.

In a country such as Canada, 
what an abundance, when the will 
to work is there!

M IN IM IZED BY T f.U M A N  — TiU-

. quoted. Many newi-papers protested 
ayatnst this shabby handling of 

, such important news, and subte-
man Insist* that it is a smote qUent dispatches were filed. But 
creen to minimize the recent bal- even ;bey d(d not purvey the Im- 
ot-box defeats in New York, New a/ Jenner disclosures.
iereey and Wisconsin. Democratic __.. .  .. . . . . .  „
•ationr! C rr.ir i 3 ep „  Mitch- w “  Atty.-Gen.

ill brands It as an attempt — and wh«r *  wer«  Junes C.
i successful one — to Influence 
last week's special election in the 
24th California District.

Less interested people conclude 
that the GOP. in fright over possi
ble 1984 and 1956 reverses, intends 
to us. the Red Issue against the 
Democrats as the latter capitalized

White House press sec- 
reatry. and the large staff of party

stlonal

peace and freedom for ail its peo- for 20 year* on the campaign ques- 
pies. By the time thia article will tion of "D o you want to go back 
have appeared in print. It is quite . to the Hoover apple-selling days?'
possible that the deliberations at ~  ______
San Francisco will have been end-1 BUNGLING AROU8E8 DOUBTS— 
ed. It is to be hoped, in that event, I £ ar more important than the po-
that a real foundation (or lasting I «£>"»  

„  . . . .  .  — "  I atari to finish creates doubt about peace w . l  have been latd and an ^  „ „  iuppo^ dlv iU.
agreement reached that does not i0f efficlen<:y intelligence and 
simply temporize to placate <*r- j bustnaMiike pri , d u r *  of the Re- 
tain nations in order to avoid pres- publican regime at Washington, 
ent minor differences of opinions, „  fun,l8h(l a more llndc8tand. 
and leave the major disputes to be able background to the grave die- 

'settled later when this nation will crepaijcie* in pronouncement* on 
be disarmed and no longer in a foreign problems — eventual rec- 
position to insist upon and secure ognttion of Communist China, sto- 
a peace which is Just and right rage of atemic bombs in 8pain, 
for all the peoples o f the world. 8- attitude toward the I*.

• • | raell-Arab dispute — by Eisenhower

publicists at Republican National 
Headquarters? Where was Ike?

Were they not concerned about 
charges that Red spies were still 
operating et Washington? Was It 
fear of "M cCarthylsm " that kept 
them from pursuing, prosecuting 
and publicizing?

Screen Actress

OUR GREATEST DANGER 
(t'hrlaUan Economic»)

»at the end of March there t...e  
over sixty active government cor
porations. These, plus other types 
of government b trines* activities, 
had assets of over 144 billion, not 
including the multi-bi'lion dollar as
sets ot the Marti tm* Commisson.

Among other tilings our govern
ment is the large-t electric power 
producer in this country, the larg
est insurer, the laig.Mt lender, the 
largest landlord, the largest ten
ant, the largest holder of grazing 
land and timber land, th* larg
est owner of grain, the l a r g e s t  
\ arehou-e operator, the largest 
shipowner, the largest printer, and 
the largest truck fleet operator.

Answer to Previoue -Puzzle

He said a anollygoeter was "  a 
fellow who wine by sheer talk- 
nothical assumacy." There is a 
flash of jabberwocky in that.

Determined to vindicate Barney 
Baruch’s appraisal of him .as "a  
rude, uncouth, Ignorant man," Tur
man often resort* wantonly to vul
garity. In this case he snarled 
that the charge he promoted a 
Russian apy to yet higher rank in j 
the Truman administralon alter he 
was warned of the spy.'* treason, 
was "snollygosterism.”

Then, for lagniappe, he told the 
reporters that this was "a  South
ern word meaning a man born out 
of wedlock." This was his way of 
saying that Herb Brownell, the at
torney general, and Jim Hagerty, 
the press secretary of the White 
wedlock. He is impervious to con
tempt and a worthy relative of hia 
murderous uncle and cousin who 
were shot dead by a courageous 
frontier town mar3hal in Independ
ence, Mo., as related (or the his
torical record by the late George 

¡Creel, also of Missouri, as of Tru
man’s own time.

Truman as President applied the 
term "8 . O. B ." to Drew Pearson 
for publication, the first President, 
as far as most of us know, who 
ever used this expression outside 
his privacy. For that matter he 
may have used the actual; phrase 
for which these initials stand, but. 
if so, the press gave us thè slight
ly less indecent version. Truman'» 
gtossnesa shows up in the fact tha: 

j  he took paini to tell the reporters 
what h« meant, adding a flUp which 
was not volunteered when he used 
the word "snollygoster" in a speech 
in 1952.

"Scalawag" was a real word ot 
contempt In the South about the 
same time, but it has dictionaiy 
status, meaning "ponies or the 
small. Shetland cattle, of little val
ue because of poor feeding quali
ties." In the plilical sense it meant 
a despicable southerner who threw 
in with the Republican carpetbag
ger* to persecute hi* own people 

1 during the Reconstruction. Old Gen- 
Nathan Bedford Forrest, the foun
der of the first Ku Klux Klan 
giving testimony to a congression
al committee of inquiry, said a 
scalawag was "the sorriest sheep 
in the flock.”  It is a much better 
word than "anollygoatei." .

! "La llygag " 1* a verb which was 
widely used in the Midwest end 
perhaps elsewhere some years ago.

I which seems to have no defined 
meaning end no standing even aa 
slang. However, it has long seemed 

'to me to imply loafing aril flirting 
¡by a male with a connotation of 
¡idle but no necessarily g ilt ml*-j 
chief. It sounds as though it may 
have come from Ireland in the po
tato-famine immigration. T h e r e '  
were some lallys on my m oiher's1 
side and she sometimes used the 
word

| "Callus.’ ’ as an adjective, also 
was current in the Mldw«*:. but 

;1 find no trace ot it in any con-j 
¡venlent dictionary. I interpret "gel- 
jlua" as a nostalgic reference by a' 
male to his gay and romantic 
youth.

I But it would not surprise me to 1 
be told that it means "m orose,1 
morbid and cynical." for 1 thought 
"do lor" meant only sorrow, and 
discovered with some sense of dis
appointment in my Spanish class 
that beardlful girls named Dolores! 
actually are named "pain.”

political turn out so banal and paltry that 
it ia small wonder Milton Berla 
gets 11,000,000 a year, free 
for giving imitations of Joe 
Lewis. T

of tA ,
Jo* *1

By W HITNEY BOLTON

AGIOS! DOWN

*  11 I# a

1 Screen ac'-rcr*. 1 Social insects
- Francis 

4 She likes to

7 ------is in
motion
pictures

10 Cloze
12 A lter k 

writer
13 Bellow

! Fiddling 
Romnn 

* Metsl It., 
i Set value on 
> Heart
J Years between 

12 and 20
'Bri l  bird 
M *l* deer

J Cues;.

REMAINDERS: Did you h a v e  
trouble »tarting your car t h i s  
morning, in the cold? . . .  .Don’t 
blame auto design, Detroit, or any 
particular make of car. . . B l a m e  
yourself, because the car you op
erate, whatever its make, is an 
amazing mechanism accounting for 
one of every six inventions patent
ed in the'United States in the last 
54 years. . .As many as 8,000 pat
ents a year are issued in the auto
motive field. . And you don't have 
to take these figures with a "grain 
of aalt,”  although Detroit itzelf is 
located 1,137 feet above a 390-acre 
salt mine, which most Detroiter* 
are totally unaware exists. . .When 
more than 2,000 Detroiters get up 
Monday mornings and mutler, 
"Well, back to the salt m inej," 
they are telling the truth.

Do you react favorably to amus
ing, warm-hearted signs in store 
windows, or do you pretcr to sliop 
where austerity lears its chilly 
head? . . .It «11 depends on y o u r  
income bracket. . Persons earning 
between zero and $2,000 a y e a r 
don't like nonsense in their adver
tising. . .Groups between $2.000 and 
$15.000 like a little humor in mer
chandising . .Above $15.000 a year 
income the customer likes frosty 
dignity in store advertising. . Which 
creates something of a puzzle ic- 
garding a sign in a Broadway hab- 
erdashery window; "Aqui Se Habla 
Espanol " . . ."A ll Goods Warrant- 
ed as Stated.” . . . " I f  You Speak 
Only French We Can Borrow an 
Interpreter From the Candy Store 
on the Comer.” , . .“ We Will Give 
Five Minutes ot Sympathetic Lis
tening to Any Reasonably Adroit 
Hard-Luck Story." . .  ."British Im- 
ports at Austerity Rates." T h a t  
ought to charm everyone from th* 
bums to the billionaires.

It s hard to say what thia doe* 
to the Fair Trade practices, but 
a I zmg Island saloon is luring 
« iistomers with a bell that ring* 
twice nightly. . Any drink in 
of you when the bell rings co. 
dim* — instead of th* usual 
cents. . .The first ring come* be- 
tween 6 and 7 p.m.. nnd the nt s t 
one between 10 and 11 p.m . but at 
no regular moment in those times 
, .  .The management has a cool at
titude toward folk who order a 
brghfeall at 6 p.m. and nur3* it 
through until the bell rings m i; re 
58 minutes later. . Which bring to 
mind the best barroom sign I e*. r 
saw . and it had a spotlight play r j  
straight on it: "The Hand That 
Lilts tiie Cup That Cheers Should 
Not Be Used to Shift the Gears."

_____ ___________  ___  . .  .Which recalls in turn the Sunset
Wiiliam_ Howard Taflr contributed! Strip Publick in Hollywood where

flop to the slang of his 
’ resident when he .tried to

□ n u

Well, you know what happened ! * " d. and, "><* \\ « W  at lhre* ‘ ‘  *
-  _________i i ------ ,  .n „  »pokeamen aa Vice-President Nix- 15 Priority . .  i bowWe appeased our former ally, Rus- on and

Vice-President Nix- 
Assistant Defense Secre-sia. by consenting to the veto. In tary Talbott

further deference to the Soviet Un-! ______
ion. we turned our back on God JENNER, 8TAFF PA R T LY  TO
b*  ln BLAME -  Presidential apologists
drafting the Uni ed Nation. Otar- now p)ac.  partial responsibility on 
ter. Until such time as the United Sen. William E. Jenner of Indiana. 
Nations is completely revamped, chairman of the Senate Subcom- 
ft is the studied and reluctant con-' mlttee, and his staff. And they 
elusion of million« of Americans must bear primary, but not tha 
that it can do little or nothing to- Principal blame, for they did their 
ward helping to ettabllah world “ i>50̂ ”ciou*  beat to conceal the

IS Priority 
(prefix)

18 Makes 
mistakes 

17 Metallic alloy 
I I  Spotted 
31 Age

show 
13 Tsn anew 
18 Sea eagle 
20 Italian 

goddess of 
harvest 

23 Learning

25 Surrender 
24 Ice cream 

container 
24 Type of 

molding

»? L'ght brown 
IS t\ uss'sn 

storehouse 
45 Company 
47 Final

'9 Paper messurc4S Reverberate

peace.

BIO FOR A SMILE
M u — QWe me s sentence with th* 

words 'highway toy'
Bek — Highway cop with a 

ach» »very Sunday Morning.

tmorrlewer — Do ., ootler» th»t 
th» ronnger tener»(Ion I» on Ihe roe! 
to t>*rdllton7

(x-togorarlan — To», «Ir: t'r» be- 
UeveP thal r r  nlgh ente te yeersl

l'ounrll (te  th* polle» w l.lneu) — 
Rut If a man I» on hia handa and 
kneee m ihe mlddle e f th* roed, tb»t 
inri noi nrov» ha l» drwnk.

Polteeinon — No. »Ir. tt dora mil 
Rut th'» on» * u  Iryln» te rott u» 
ihe » I g l *  Un*.

1 Ä of their anti-Communist 
Iscoveriea from public, press and 

politicians.
Her* is th* "lea d " -  th* first 

paragraph _  which th* Jenner

Man — 1 tost control of my car. 
Friend — Hove a wreck?
M«n — No — •■light my w lf» end 

»on to drive.

Parting thought: Angar I» only on» 
to ll»» short of danger.

11» wea making hi» fir.i oc»»n 
roysg» end was tn hi» cabin, groaning 
with sea slckne»».

Steward — Shalt I «end you u m .
dinner,. etrT

He — No. -flirt ihrnw It overboard 
Ond m u  me tha trouble.

22 Mineral »»M ing^ Afreih
23 Concise 
27 Nasal sound
31 Individual
32 Soak up
34 Ground 

(comb, form '
35 Carmine 
34 Compass poin
37 Din*
38 Pitcher- 
41 Venerates 
44 East (F r.)
46 Make lace
47 Conductor 
5(1 MaV Into-

Itw
54 Official act»
55 Rowing tool 
i  r Mimite skin

opening 
58 Front part o 

the leg
.

60 Paradis*
81 Spinning toy 
62 Seed conlainei 
41 Harden

.0 Children 
13 Ii ritated 
31 Fortifica Hot 
40 Mariner's 

direction

49 A- tiptoe
51 Fishes
52 Large plsnt
53 Dispatched 
56 Bustle
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a dlsmnl 
term as Pres] 
contend with Theodore Roosevelt 
as a phiaaemaksr. His effort was 
something Ilk* "honeyftirgler," 
seeming to mean an obfuseationist. 
I  am at loss, however, and put out 
about It, for any strong surviving 
frass of T.R.'s. to be sure, he said 
he felt like a bull mooaei and bull 
moose became the inane tit iro f Ihe 
ruinn political party which, aure 
a* fate, doomed us to Woodrow 

¡Wilson and later to five terms of 
¡Franklin and Truman,, t o ,  thrss 
'wars, Inflation and socialism with 
no end in sight. But for T.R .'s 
selflahnea* and vanity. Taft would 
have been re-elected in 1912 and 
the Republicans would have kept 
u* out of that war, notwithstanding 
the New York Tribune’s ties to the 
Mother Country and th* Established 
Chiu . h

Colonel Somervell, as New York 
administrator of W.P.A., called on 
to g iv* an account of the activities 
of this fascinating folly, gave 
the word "boondoggle" and the 
verb thal goes with it. It  meona a

MOPSY

eueeCFauM m a s m  m v
POPULA*«W IT H  CHILOBAM.»

I the bartenders are direct, b l u n t  
gents who eye customers nearing 
the edge and say: "A ll right. Jsun
ny, let'* have the car k ey * . '. . 
And then call a man hired by the 
house to drive the undisciplined 
nniffera horre.

Something lor Kinsey lo Ponder j' 
I  ran into a noted Hollywood char
acter actor the other night, a fel
low with distinguislied Jobs in Thea
ter and movies on his record. . .He 
is in New York to rehearse in a 
new p is ;. . .lie got lo talking about 
beautiful girls, temptation, and 50- 
year-old m en.. "'There's an awful 
lot of joke* and nonsense about us 
old goats chasing anything that's 
new and lovely, and I ’ll admit I 'v e  
walked onto many a movie act and 
teen peri, fresh-faced young belles 
that attracted m e.. But the min- 
Jte any one of them showed the 
slightest interest in me I  couldn't 
wait for (  o'clock to come so I  
could Jump in my car and run 
home to Mama in the San Fernan
do Valley. . .These so called terrif
ic kids scare a man like me to 
death.. .And you know something, 
I 'l l  bet 9 per cent of us are th* 
tame w ay ., .It's that other one per 
cent that gives us a black eye.”
. .  .That other on* per cent and 
Mama, dear boy, when and if you 
don’t come running home.

Jack Canon, plump comic, is 
getting himself some free publici
ty by g i v i n g  out Interviews in 
which he «ay» that pres* agents are 
very nice people.. .And I remem
ber about Mr. Carson, in the days 
when 1 was momentarily a movie 
pres« agent, it that he used to 
wander around the Warner Bros, 
factory muttering: “ What does a 
guy have to do around here to get 

* sdiiW publicity ; U n i  folW wecTr
up with some personal, adjectivial 
comment indicating his conviction 
that pres* agents were not n 1 e •  » 
people, 1
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PLAYING P O S S U M — It’* a favorite trick of the Mau Mau terrorists In Kenya to pay dead when 
captured. Organized as a fighting force to drive the white man out of the territory, ’ the Mau 
Kau have killed some #00 men, women and children. This picture shows a captured terrorist 

f la y in g  dead in an attempt to slacken the alert captors long enough to spring to “ life”  and dix- 
£  appear on the run.

Greeting Card Requested For Late-Senders

Guess He Would
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1«  - O P — 

The Rev. William H. Kepler choae 
a j the subject of his Sunday ser
mon. "W ill a Man Rob God?”  

A fter the service choir members 
discovered a thief had walked off 
with $75 from their coats and purs-

1 . By HARMAN W. NICHOLS lies tor the late-senders and be 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1«  - U P -  honest in their text. Thej^ could 

The greeting card people are ajmake up some late dandies like 
great group to sell you a passet of " ‘Aunt Bliss, you have always been 
eardboards wishing everyone a a favorite of mine. If I  forgot you, 
merry and a happy one during the 
holidays.

But up to now, they haven’t fig 
ured out how to get a man off the 
hook when he receives a message 
of cheer from Aunt Bliss, to whom 
he forgot to send a card.

T -  ! card folks are smart enough 
to say in their messages the cover' 
all of “ Season’s Greetings,”  or 
“ Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.”  But that does not pick 
up the torch for the man who mis» 
read his list. Or plain burned ths 
cards he received the year before.
Or who wasn't smart enough to 
anticipate a card from Aunt Bliss, 
who, herself, forgot to send along a 
card in 1052.

Cutlea for Late— Senders 
I  don't see why the card manu 

facturera don’t think up some cut

I  ?

RULER— King Saud, 48. Is the 
new monarch of Saudi Arabia, 
succeeding King Ibn Saud. who 
died at the age of 73. The oldest 
o f Ibn Sajd's approximately 30 
l i v i n g  sons, he has been 
groomed for the succession ever 
since a royal decree to 1933 
con firmed him as heir SDoarent.

rul M | | l  4-11
r k íA i¡0 Á

o r o

ll/t
«  H U  *  Rtt.1

“ I shouldn’t have bet on him! It looks like he’s gonna
• J» »  - ast m

Excuses For Misbehavior! . .

Injury In Early Life Might Be 
Good Defense In Later Years

By H ENRY McLEM ORE hadn't suffered so much a* a 
When I was five years old. going | good scratch since he was bom 

on six, I  fell out of a tall oak

poasibly

Employment Rate 
High In Pampa

Only 10-12 Jobs were oon tap late
in* '

the Texas Employment Commis-
this momln

jobs wars on tap 
In the local office of

—  . . Herman’* record isn't perfect any
tree and landed on the side of mora 
my head which has my left ear AghMt a, wha, m,_ht
0,1 . . ¡happen to Herman late. ..

I  am very glad I  did, b*cau“  warned f ather, just as I  am 
who knows but what that unplanned' warnlng you right now. 
descenaion may come | A sensible man, he was quick
handy before 1 di* ' . and f  . d to see the injustice he was doing 
the sympathy of the court and (he )ad 1
jury? I

In you see no 
you do not read, 
as thoroughly as you

sion, following a period last weak 
in which there were too many Jobs 
for the men svailabis.

According to Bill Ragsdale, lo
cal TEC manager, some 20-25 posi
tions were processed last week 
through hia office.

"W e ran out men for s half a 
day at a time,”  Ragsdale com
mented, pointing out that that re
ferred to temporary laboring jobs.

Last week's fog and other mois
ture, the manager continued, ac
counted for aome delay In area

PAMPA TUESDAY, NOV. 17, 1953 Popi

connection, t h e n ! " *  wjajt *r.lghl£  my friend ,̂ ^ton-pu.img, ,‘n ¿uth'.rn Gray 
the newspapers h ™ * County and in Wheeler County,
you should Puller, weren’t getting into the

Almost every edition has a story 
telling of how someone who has 
breached the law has asked for
giveness because of a juvenile ac
cident.

A GI protests getting 15 years 
for working with the Russians be

man would be picked up by the 
cops before we could arrange an 
excuse for him.

Herman w ai sleeping away, and 
it was difficult to look at the little 
fellow and imagine that what we 
were about to do foe him might

2 -r È Â ’Ï T Î Æ “  i S - » -  - ! — * v — • b*be his salvation thirty years later 
caivably, he could be 
long rap for handlingfacingby a

Hve- , . . . . .  . , . l " h o t ’r  prisms "for a band of inter
A Mlch gan e m t ^ r  say, h j-1 ntation^i chandelier thieve, 

flight with the 8W8(  18 ,*U. We took Herman, still half asleep,
fault of having gotten Mb head placed hjm Qn a haaaock in
stuck in a cookie jar when h e : th( room Then ualng a prof

flu* h u m / a t  sdf A*Texas1 cattle: fered P 0Pai^le M  a lure- we man’ Texas Monday with appearances

¡ w r s r  f A S  " j s i  &  sthedu"d in ,hegrounds that when he wa* seven fel(fnln_ gHef, yelled,
little Herman has fallen off a hem 
lock. A great big hemlock.”

fields till about 10 a m. or 11 a.m 
Usually it ’s just after sunrise.

Aa for the General Aptitude 
Test Battery, kicked off April 9 in 
Pampa, an average of six persons 
a month have been taking the 
testa, designed to tests a person’s 
aptitude In 20 different broad fields.

he waa Involved in a three-way 
tricycle amaahup. An Iowan sec
ond-story worker aaya a cell la

Johnson to Wichita Falls
WICHITA FALLS, Tex., Nov. 1* 

—UP- Senate Democratic leader 
Lyndon Johnson takes hia current 

visitation”  campaign to North

him and, area fdr tbe next three day». 
’My p o o r ___________________

o

*«n
u

tfol
, T . » a n ' . s  ”

’ I’tn your neighbor—pot any ides»?

•Ç.

Z F E T  t T S l .- s .H n - r .

Watchman Hurt Fatally
DALLAS, Nov. 16 - U P - F .  M. 

Grantham, Tl, a night watchman, 
died Sunday from injuries received

^ , j  , lnrR 1 Haaaock ia now hemlock in H er-,When he waa »truck by an auto-
T V . r « r , . M . w o r k  more, times^ man’s mind, and if yean  from mobile u h t  crossed a street after 

t h ^ T o u  w ^ C .  me i » ^  ln. „ an,y . tr?.Û  i !  buying some groceriesan you wouiu J c u i  truthfully tell the judge he!
My, once had a had fall from a tree.

S . “«  r Ä Ä S ä  K  » -  —
scathed.

it'a only because I ran out of three 
cent stamp».”

The card dealers, by the *way, 
claim that this year’ s crop pres
enta "m any new style» and da-| Better for Buster to fall off a 
signs.”  j fence at five, even if you have to

I  looked over a couple of hund-1 push him. than do five later on

Read The New* Classified Ads
Ott khi

"Be Sure —  Insure"

OTT'S AGENCY
Life, Auto, Fire & Public Liability 

306 ROSE BUILDING  
Phone 4-4333

red sample« in the stores the other 
day, and they didn’t aeem very 
new to me.

But according to the expert»,

because he never had had a good 
tumble.

I was talking to a young father 
only the other day, and he was

there are a few innovations. Some! proud as he could be that hia Her- 
of the traditional red and green! man. now a senior in kindergarten,
ha» given away to pastels, which] — ------ ------ - *'— --------- » ~
to me do not seem so seasony, _ ■  . . •s s jr r - a r -  s i r *  *"d Three Local Blocks 
„ zszjsjxrszu* Stabilized And Open

of the mail', who are pledged to „  "  v r ”
snow, rain, heat, and gloom of Three Pampa street blocks have
night, should b« unhappy about the bf e"  " ewlV opened ‘o traf,ic and( 
Yule greeting card*. A lot of to- olher» ,a , e  ln lhe Proc''S8 of 
day’»  cards are bigger than some- 1,e‘n*  paved .b , | According to James Cowan, city

„  .„u director of public works, the 1100- 
Some of them meaauie as n ch (>|ock of Sollth ch ,igty, the 1100-

as five by 10 Inches. Some al e : block of North Somerville and the 
even larger 1900-block of North Duncan have

A friend of mine ln Atlantic City, hfen ltablllMd and ^  wUh biack 
who ia six feet seven inchea, or tar _.. alJ readv for use 
such, ha, a card out which is asj otbers ready to be stablizied are 
tall as he is He was not as mean. ' j ,2 bi„rks of 2i*t street; 500-, «00- 
though. as the postmen thought he and 7oo-blocks of North Magnolia; 
would be. He has folded it to where soo-bio,* of North Warren; «00-
lt is only about three feet long.

“ I thought I was doing the mail 
niHii a favor,”  he told me.

The mail man won’t think so It 
won't fit in any mail box Oj- any 
mail bag. either. Mr that matter. 
Worae than that, this guy sends 
out 3.000 of the things around the 
world.

They are marked
"Careful 

fold ”

block of West Harvester; and 600- 
block of Bradlev Drive 

If good weather prevails this 
week. Cowan -said, “ the chances 
are good that we l l  finish" the 
blocks on 2lst Street and N M ag
nolia

Water from lawn sprinklers has 
made the gutter line on 21st Street 

prettv wet,”  the director pointed
man,.-I'm too big to out, adding that he’d "appreciate 

it if those residents would bold off 
till the city's work can

To Get Job Done
SACRAMENTO, Calif.. Nov. 

18 —C P—A Sacramento sii|M*r- 
markrt chain has figured out n 
way to help make abandoned 
iceboxes safer.

The organization is offering a 
Thanksgiving turkey fr.ee to 
anyone who brings in an aban
doned icebox door.

watering" 
be done.

For a high polish on furniture, 
rub with equal parts of elmon oil 
and turpentine. Wipe off excess oil 
and shine with a dry woolen cloth.

W e Soy "FREE!" W e Mean

FREE:
Take Cash Too $1 .00  T u b e  P ile  O in tm en t

NEW YORK Nov. 16 - UP -  !S|,,lrd tllpl.c * * ^ 5  Moet_Cas«1*« 
Three armed men walked into a 'T  J v
s— - « « " » • « - -
day tied up a porter teUurely tr fe  . with.. aomething’ We
mixed them wive. a round of dnnks mean j|Mt thl< ,n ord„  t0 inlro.
and then left with M.oon in cash duce jt ,0 anyon# who ta afflicted
and 21 cases of liquor \allied at wltb Pile* ((Hemorrhoidal or any

similar rectal condition, the Thorn
ton Minor Clinic will s?nd free on 
request, a full-size $1 00 tube (not 
a mere sample i of Thornton Min
or Pile Ointment — free and post
age paid. Send only your full name. 

, w*Si aKe «r»d address. A post card will
»truck and critically injured wh*n|d£ Hofever. this offer is limited 
he alighted from a bus with his and mRy be withdrawn at any time 
aunt Sunday nigh! and ran into the we s„ KRegt you write at once.' 
path of a police motorcycle driven' Address Thornton Minor Clinic, 
by Patrolman Pat Doherty, 29 The 9U .A Linwood Blvd.. Kansas City 
officer wrecked his vehicle in an 9 m o . This offer is exactly as 
effort to miss the child and suffer- stated above—no charge—no obli- 
ed shock and lacerations. ] gation—no bill now or later.

Police Cycle im . Bov
GALVESTON, Nóv 1* - U P -  

Frank W. Jackson. 5, son of Mr. 
and Mrs Frank C Jackaon

OOO

W H E N E V E R :
T lie  weather’s unpleasant... 
your time is limited... 
it’s past banking hours...
you’re away or ill.

•• -

Enjoy this extra convenience. You pay only 
for the postage you use. Ask-Tor banking* 
by-mail forms next time you visit us; or 
jyrite or phone for your free supply today.

ATiONAL B ank

MEMBER
f Dl C

Party Line Cut-Ups

"OoooomIi, what a talker!4
“Won’t they ever get off the hne? Tv* tried five times in the 
last hour to make 8 call. Wonder why some otherwise nice 
folks forget their good manners when they use the party 
tme. li'z only fult tti keep imIK reuwHinlily shiitr Ahd S|vkti) 
out. Make* telephone service better for even-one that way.” 
touTxwtsrnN m u  . . .  a tiam of 27,*00 tkxas tiufhoni
FIOFll . . .  AT VOUt SISVICI.

WEDNESDAY ■
' DOUBLE
IDEAL CASH REGISTER RECEIPT

SAVE YOUR “ WHITE"CASH REGISTER RECEIPTS 
YOU GET ON WEDNESDAY WHEN YOU SHOP YOUR 
FRIENDLY IDEAL- THEY ARE WORTH “ DOUBLE" 

AND W ill BE REDEEMED AT TWICE THE FACE 
VAIUEIN IDEAL'S

DAY

FREE GIFTS OF DISTINCTION
California Firm Crisp

HEAD LETTUCE
Large 4 doz. Size 

Heads

Campbell's

T  ornato
S O U P

3 2 5Cans

Choice Center Cut
PORK CHOPS

IB........ 59c
Fresh

G R O U N D  B E E F
Lb.....................

C H O P P ED  B EEF
Wilsons

Luncheon
Meat

T O M A T O E S
Wright's

New
Pack

H O M IN Y Newport
White

No. 2Vi 
Cans

P IN E A P P L E Del Monte 
Crushed

No. 2 
Cans

C O FFEE Hills or 
Folgers

P EP P ER S Crystal
Chili

Cortidas

12-Oz.
Jar

B A B Y  FO O D GERBERS CANS

These Specials 
Are Effective* 

Tuesday p.m. and 
Wednesday. 

We Reserve the
Right to Limit 

Quantities.

IDEAL B R E A D
Ideal Enriched 

m i b .
-Loot

Why Fay More?

*

-
-  . ìli



PIP EITHER OP ' 
YOU APPROVE A 
IT. COMMANDER 
SAWYER FORTtiT 

. PILOT TRAINING! ,

NEVER HEARD 
OF HIM. -

'  THE PENTAGON > 
EVIDENTLY MEANS \ 
TO CHOKE THrSUV
down our throats.

HE MUST \ MAYBE FIS 
HAVE m i .  / OLD MAN'S 

A SENATOR.

THAT'S ENOUGH TO ; 
FROST HIM WITH ME.i 
SEND MR. SAWYER j 
IN. LET'S HAVE A 

_ LOOK AT HIM. J

puwNCA pio  
JlHKT.CHJM?

TILL THEY ARE 
READY FOR. 
JNMKTi EABVf

KEEP HIM 5USMERGEP. USING UP
SFYsJCE„.WATCH THE WATER 
. ALL AROUND THE ISLAND I 

EVERY TMAfc HE POPS U P .
k~~—-I SHOOT ... T------- --

WS OXYGEN TILL UC ARE READY 
ON THE ISLAND! THE PRISONERS 
CAM Pi<3, WHILE GUARDS WATCH
amm  the m a c h  po r . N»M

TH* ? \ ’Y U R t S O  T H K T  tX W PlYftS WWY «M k »«OW E. OOVONi 
VÜAEM VOX E \« S T  VAET AMD V0MN SWX. SEEVA S
________ , - __________  TO  YAPiVYE « E E M  ORPWOft TO
~ V ^ T  VAE E N E «  .------------------------- r

f t\ M C E i r -1 rtL .

O ft TH ' \M S\OE 
CA YAX.R M A  
E>U«E L O O K S  
A AYWDE VOT 
ENV.E V O O  . 
MA'AM I ,___ :

\ ONS' TYEVY-TO EO  INTO 
M IE S  M ARY'S RO O M  Aft’ T H IS  
L  OC WET HAD S V I9 9 E D  OUTTA . 
H E R  HAMO O ftTO  'IH ’ r - # V J  
, ----------. FLO O R  l _________r  E X ' Y E S  M

O O R V . 
Y O U 'R E  
RA6H T 1

Pog* io  PAMf*A NEWS, TUESDAY/ NOV. 17, |953

/ whappya chasm' Ywhos CHASIN' 
M i KXt YOU PltfT IVtt»/Ä*TTW 
SHY WUKT ID PUMP. OUT AFORE H»
IT \ »n m f...ÌO fd  [6BT9 M  R X T

v  F e fó rrs  i 'm t h e  I v v o e x iN '. . * ^
\ H # r * p * p ) r

I  W A S ONLY \ 
THINKING» /  

YO U 'LL B E  \  
L A T E  FO R  1 

, S U P P E R .' > 
r r  S M O w a K r  

. 1 W ILL B E  LATE 
X , W ITH  

\  S U P P E R / J

g * X H O P E VOU jp  
r  G E T  /HE IM 
6 H A P E  8Y P R I- «  
DAY, DR. 6HA(?Pe / 

.T H E Y  A R E  i  
UM YSILIN6 f H E l  

| IN CAN D ESCEN T  
\ E L E C T R IC  J  
f L ISH T B U L B  <  
Wh ic h  x  iH - )  
v e n t e d —  ' S
H A R -R U M P H -V

• I  H O P S . 
T H E D O C’6  
H EM S AN D  
HAW6 D O N T  
5 P E L L  CffcSS- 
CU T SA W /

A\V, m y. WHAT AN 0 0 0 )3
c a s e / a  b u m p  o n  <<s
TH E H EA D ,EH ? T H E R E  
A R E SW IFT-CH AN GIN G  
HALLUClNATlOM é— A  CL - 
C O R IO N  THAT PRODUCED' 
D E F IN IT E  D ELU SIONS o f /  
6RAN D EU R 4 5 > C ir ~  /

W ATER B O Y ?

w h le  ouT t iä :♦ e E * « /  ^
THAT'S THE 
FIRST T vmE 
I'VE SEEN 
HIM IN HIS 
COSTUME/

'  S E E , 
WOULDN'T it  
B E FABULOUS 
IF SHE L IK ES
SOMEONE 

IN THE P lA y .'

/  /  / C U R TA IN  7  HCM
fc?— ‘ ‘-v— . / T  -41 IN  T E N  l LEAC

POOR YY valerieX  a a in u t e b / V j a n  
P o eie . “\ / o u  lo o k N - ^  a
AND „ ¿ R  T E R R I F IC  /]77  V
ONE AND 1 ___l> ^  M
O N L Y  L I N E / /  "1 / I T T ^ t V -  A t t V T l ■

P-DlD > 
V O L  J 
RIMO. 

M A D A M E

jR.W ILLlAM £>

|M Hl£ H EADBUM •# &

MRS. HALL.1 HOLLY." 
IT'S STEVE! X FINALLY 
WORKED. THIS MAT 
PANEL lOOSe IN THE 
JMALL BETWEEN OUR 
fe iI7  RO O M S... m

M EAN W H ILE,PO N YVI WON'T! 
FORGET THAT I'M  l - I  SU R ELy  
JUST BEYOND THIS L  W ON'T/
•---- - WALL!

IN ORDER NOT TO GET 
OUR SIGNALS CROSSED 
FO R  AN ESCAPE/W£'LL 

r h a ve to  b e  a b l e  to
TALK SO THE GUARDS 

L CANY HEAR U S ...T <

THERE WILL SURELY BE AN 1 
AIR SEA RCH ...I THINK I  CAN 
EVENTUALLY SET UP A GROUND 
M ARKER WHICH CAN BE SEEN 
-TTONLY FROM OVERHEAD! >

I T AND PHONE THE GROCER■“  NOW, DAG WOOD, DON T 
FOPCFT TO TURN OFF THE 
V  STEW AND FlY THE 
( CARPET SWEEPER ANO

a n d  p a v  the  p a p e r  boy '
AND SWEEP THE CELLAR

WHAT IN THE 
WIDE WORLD.

DO WHAT, 
D EA D ?

I NOW, WILL YOU 1 
REMEMBER TO DO 
- »  ALL THAT ? ,<

’GIVE MV DRESS TÖ
th e  c le a n e r  t~ L

OOP/
WHERE A »*  
YOU*

TWENTY FEET IN 
v THIS PEA SOUP AM 
\ YOU'RT PUJMB 
J INVISIBLE-

OOP!
Wl ATS TH' 
MATTER?

O'ER HERE,
OSCAR... 

HOLD IT.' I'M 
COMING! !

WE VE GOT TROUBLE
ENOUGH WITHOUT 
INVmNG,THOSE UN- 
SUITED lASFERb .

. TO JUMP US! /

m m M m

OOP/
WHERE A »*  
YOU?

TWENTY FEET IN 
.THIS TEA SOUP AM 
\ YOU'RE PUJMB 
J INVISIBLE-

OOP!
Wl ‘ATS TH' 
MATTER?

OVER HERE,
OSCAR... 

HOLD IT! I'M 
COMING! I

WE VE GOT TROUBLE
ENOUGH WITHOUT 
INVIDNG,THOSE UN- 
SUITED IASPERS ,

. TO JUMP US! /

J r r s  a  S T R Ä Y d o s ?  1
THAT'S KIND OF 

RISKY-A 'SK  DAD WHAT « 
,  H E  THINKS ABOUT IT- J

YOl/0 PLNNN60 ON 
t MUSICAL CAREER 
YOURSELF BEFORE 
YOU KENT INTO THE
AIR FORCE, HADN'T 1 

v YOU, S T M ?.

(TVS B6BN1HR0UÖM »0  MUOlYl
x------- AIT'S PROBABLY MADS ME CYNICAL̂
BUT MOST o rn *  COSOS YOU BBS AROUND 
MRS ABS Ol.’LY NT1RSSTE0 M MEN, MONEY 

,ANO MUSK, IF YOU CALL THAT JUKE BOX /  
^ ^ S T U F F  MUSIC! -------------

... IT WAS A BITTER PILL WHEN I  
LEARNED THAT I'D NEVES BE AB 
TO PUW THE MOLAI OR BO IN P 
“* — I -  SPORTS AOMN, POIBC^

THORNTON IS SCSYS 
h o m e  TO ASK HIS BCLKS 
<s HB CAN KEEP THAT „  

STRAY DOS 
’  MR.6REEM J f l  ¥| 
S, FOUND- m J M  >H

DID EITHER OF > 
YOU APPROVE A 
LT. COMMANDER 
SAWYER FORTtiT 

. PILOT TRAINING! ,

NEVER HEARS 
OF HIM. j

'  THE PENTAGON Y 
EVIDENTLY MEANS \ 
TO CHOKE THrSUV
down our throats.

HE MUST \ MAYBE KIS 
HAVE m i .  / OLD AAAH'S 

A SENATOR.

THAT'S ENOUGH TO ; 
FROST HIM WITH ME. 
SEND MR. SAWYER j 
IN. LETS HAVE A 
 ̂ IO O K  AT HIM. J

POUND Dig  
JU KT.O N M I

TILL THEY ARE
r ea d y  f o r .
.WHAT, EASY?

KEEP HIM SUBMERGED, USING UP
SFYsRE„.WATCH THE WATER 
. ALL AROUND THE ISLAND! 

EVERY TWAfc HE POPS UP. .
—-r SHOOT ’.... T------- --

WS OXYGEN TILL UC ARE READY 
ON THE ISLAND! THE PRISONERS 
CAM PIG , WHILE GUARDS WATCH
amm  the b ea c h  po r . wm!

TH* Ox’-UMTt S O  T H « T  IX W P lY ftS  WWY ftWfc » « O V E . OOVOKi 
VOMtft VOX. VAXT 1 AMD VMtY «»Mit S X .W S
________ , - __________  TO  YAJVOX. OWSVOM TO
I ____  ^  W W J I------------------------- T

f t L M C li r -1 (T L .

THE AMOUNT O F '  
AIR YOU'D SAVE 
WOULD ONLY ADO 
A FEW  M ORE HOURS 
TO YOUR OWN LIFE,. 

K A LLO R Y !

YEAH, BUT I'V E  
GOT A SCO RE  
TO SETTLE WITH 
THIS FT/NK!

I  WAS TEN 
TIMES BETTER  
THAN YOU, BUT 
YOU 6 0 T  THE 
B O O K lN 6^ /

OM TH ' IMGVOX 
CA V W  MA 
i> U «X V O O H S  
A AVWDV VOfT 
U V i  V O U  . 
MA’AM I .___ :

\ ÒNS' T\9 V Y -T0EO  IftTO 
M \GS M A«y’S  WOOM Aft’ T H IS  
LO CVXT HMD SVY99XD  OUTTA . 
H X » HAMO ONÌTO W p A V - 1
------------ v x o o «  »._________r  I ä

SINCE YOU DON'T i f  EE > 
ID  LIK E IT, MAYBE IL L  
SAVE MORE OXYGEN BY 
y  TOYIN' YOU OVER- 
J  BOARD WITH DOOLEV
r  Ano  h is  j iv e -C A TS^  
k  w e l k in !

X X S M

o o « v .  
V O O ’WE. 
RNGKT 1

HE WOULDN’T T  OKAY - I I I  M 
LISTEN TO MC, \  «6HT CMERl 
SERGEANT-MIT T H EU HAVE TO 
HE MIGHT ID VOU?/ BE C0NWNCE9, 

m ickey- this
' IS ONE TRIP HE
;  JUST CANT TAKE!

IT MAY COST HUM ] THAT'S WHAT I  
HIS JOB AS SHERIFF, SjTRIED  TO TELL 
MICKEY? THE OPPOSITION \ hIM, TOM — / 
PARTY WILL BE SURE TO toUT IT WAS 5 
START YELLING‘HEGLECiV NO B tt! HES 

■ OFPUTY'AGAIN! r <  DETERMMED
P v l v  t i l  /-X TO GO!

TOOVW .IV/E5TILLGOT  
/ i THE DETERMINATION 
[T ^ ^ jAN D SOi IN  r ~  
«■ C H A N G E  . ' / V I

voucoudnT  T ro! a ll he can r 1 
TALK HIM OUT \ 1W.YK OF IS LOWE k  
OF IT, MICKEY? 1-AND THAT HTS 4 , 
^  GOING TO FWD«M
fX 7 k  WITHOUT IT COSTING
! / ¿ y l  B l f / f X  ANYTHING! —A

C H E E R T JR R A L ' LO O K  A T  M E /  V 
T H lR T V  W EARS AGO I  S T A R T E D  
OUT A LO N E. U N AID ED/N O  O N E 4 
TO H E L P  ME O UT/ A l l  I  HAD WAS 

&%  y , A  D O L L A R  A N D  LO TS 
/  O F  DETERMINATION!

W HATM AKES YOU 
T H IN K  TH A T  VOuR  

F U T U R E  iS SO j 
fc U N O E R T A iN P  I

VOU LOOK SAD 
J E F F /  WHAT 

A R E  VOU , 
THINKING

y *  MV — 1 
u n c e r t a in  
FUTURE 1

THERE CANT K  MORE THAN 
A DOZEN GOLF CLUBS SI MIAMI 
AND LOUIE IS BOUND TO BE v 
CAOPYING AT ONE Of them ! < 
I1 L  RENT A CAS AND FIND 

HIM WITHIN A COUPLE OF HOURS'

Ev e r y  s ix m o - ^ 7 ^
GRAPHEK N  [ MOW 
THE COUNTRY" J LET *  
W ILL INSIST / SAY JHA 
ON HAVIN& /  A 
ONE OK AFCRETARY-

THESE/ /  I  FINISH 
L  TYPING A

LIN E. AND I  
■ a  r n . THE NEEP 

.■ P ^ !V  Of NOURISH- 
T K  WENT- —

TWV CODIN' LP  f  
K P f  AN' YOU'LL. \ 
, SET A FOOT 1 
-, IN  T V ' P U S S ,
(  Butch jo nks/ J

I  G U ESS  
T H A T  «cn-

a o  O'TM' 
B «  Bu l l y ,

, BUT t

Small disc pops
UMOe* FUNNEL.
ouTuer R> pwtvtNr
fA«lN8 THkOUEH
w hile ihrow inb

_  ARM IS IN 
* /  OPERATION. ,

SYLVESTER / w hy? ) in v en ted
IN HEAVEN* NAME / A
ARE YOU POURING- /  GADGET 
PEANUTS INTO TO UR .)  THAT LL

_  T y p e w r it e r ?  j  m a jc eu s  
7 ^ , ■ y  A fo rtu n e

STAY lw  
HERE A FEW
M IN U T E S . 
IN C A S E  !

t h e r e / THAT'S w h a t
r - .  I  W E A N  I ______-

O N  V O U R  
W E 'L L  .<G U E S S  W H A T ? !1--. 

B R U S S E L S  T A L K E D  
.T H IS  M O R N IN G ! r>

W I T H

IT! IDI6
SEN T HE-FM

MANSTAYED
Y/OUK I

EM
6FZEEN

E V E S AH THE
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H A V E *  PAM PA NEW S *  CLA SSIFIED  ADS ★  RING YO U R  R EG ISTER
THAT'S WHAT YOU ARE IN BUSINESS FOR -  TO RING YOUR REGISTER

T O  S E L L  — BUY»— RENT — TRADE ¥  *  BRING YOUR W A N T AD IN *  *  M AIL IT  *  *  OR PHONE 4-2525 *  *  AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED N A T IS

4 Day* — 14« P«r Mn« p«r

I  Urn

4»y. 
4ay

, ___ __  „  day.
par lina par day.

iy* or longer I — lie  par Una 
Monthly n it* — t t M  par Una par 

month i no copy changal. 
( iilnlnn.ro ad thraa « -point llnaa.)

3 Personal 3

17-A Ceramics 17-A '41
CKRXiRCB“ [N8TnUCTrON> 
luppilaa. Makt Tour Own Ont 

Dur and Brattine C U » « *
I N. Nalapn — Phone 4-547*

Nursery
Su

MI
f l  Btiouty Shop* 11

year«, In her brma. Ixrvaa rhlldrrn. 
Raaaonabla rat*. Pbona 4-4* 7»  ,*ny.

TheyH  D o It Every Tim e adatto.w. . B y  Jim m y Hado

■MUM r  beauty ne «oh, 
kar(te'a Beauty shop. 41* 
*” ¡1 4-4*41.

42 Painting, Pager hng. 42

! KlnnatnUI. Phana 4-2*74

r H 'S ' w i i S i - -________ AN O ^rW ou s
l - »047. Box *0*. Meat Thu; 
t  a t  baadment Comba-Warlay Bid»

TRANSPORTATION
l a t e  m o d b i . c a m  f u r n is h e d
TO W EST COAST AND NORTH- 
W K IT . MO RBQLSTRY — NO DE
L A Y  -  LEAVE  TODAY.

Room 9-10 Johnson Bldg. 
404V* TAYLO R  

j  PHONE 4-1964 
y  AMA RILLO , TEXAS  

J  Special Notices

43-B Concrete Work___ 43-1
FOR A L L  TYPES concreta work, baa 

8. L  Ulbby. *41 B. Sumner. Phone

iO N u T iE S T ^ c a

M iiR ° Z j6 v E "
NOTICE

Deadline tor aoeeptln« or cancelling 
claielflad add la f  a . » ,  da ly. except 
Saturday whan the deadline la 11 
norn. Pleaaa do not ask ua to break 

Jtila deadUne rule . ____________
^ 1 5  in Christmos Toys Free

With each Motorola TV  Sat 
T*urrha*ed from Now to Xma*
B F. GOdDRlCH STORE

.»a  a Cuvier Phone 4-11*1
*---------- MISS T t f t ia P A P E R t— 7 "
Tha Pampa New« now provides Tna, awomw „ r v ir a  j o  those

4-**** _______
1 9  44 Dirt, Send, Grevai 44

_____________________________________ I Road Grovel, Caliche, Dirt
BUSINESS School graduate wlahaa ¡ w .  Build Paiking Loto and DHtraa

secretarial or clarlcal position, 
4-*041 attar 4:3«. h

Call

22 Female Help Wonted 22
Ph. 4-7141 — j/_no_«n»w«r call 4-44T*

OUT JA »

AVON PRODUCTS ara In good da- 
mand. thiatomer accaptance hlfhcat 
in history. Open territory In Pampa 

"  campe between Lefors• X oil and i t
Women over *0. start now ’  

to malora marry Christmas for your
self and family. Write Manager. Box
1014. Aroanllo. Texas.___ __  _

W ANTED: Woman who want« p»rma- 4 9  
nent stork and la jphyalcall^Rbto-

albllwith Bo re« pon 
Claana». «1* 8. Cuylar.

44 Dirf, Send, Gravel 44
CARTER " 8AND A ^ aR A V S C

r vewey Material A Dirt Moving 
N. Sumn «r___________Dial 4-4411

S h r u b b e r y  48
dtla to plant Butl«rP??ur»«ry!U iM I 
N . Hobart. -Phone 4-*4*1.________

Cess Pools, Tanks 49
SEPTIC- T A N k S

25 Saletfnen Wanted 25

maasenser aarvir< 
who mías that? papar U 

you're missed. Dally bafor
—  *■ —-«w 10:00 a.m.

.. Call 4-1115 If 
afora 7:04 p m.you re miaaao.

Sunday bafora
—------- *--VV)P \l MSt A H,D
ADDINOTON-s ' w K8TERN STORE 

Sportsman’s Haadauhrtor*
Ì 3  Butine** Opportun ine* 13
MKRVTCR STATION forjaaea. han- 

dlinc major company producta. Call 
4-lfSl,

CEE. of Pampa'. flneat^Jrlva

M A X  4>R WOMAN
OWN YO U R OWN BUSINESS

A NewOtom. Firat Time Oftorad 
Start irO M ire  Tima. If Satisfied 

T W ^ W ° rk Kull T im « 
Refilling and collecting money from 
our mic))ln«R In thin area. No »ell* 
Ing! To qualify for work you muit 
have a car. reference, 1340.00 cash 
to aeeure territory and inventory. 
Devoting I  Hour« a week to biial- 
i im i  your end on percentage« of 
collection« could net up to $100 
monthly with very good poai*lblllty 
of taking over full time. Income In* 
creasing accordingly. If applicant 
can qualify financial aaalatance 
will be given by Co. for expannion 
to full time poultlon and $10,000 a 
year potential. Include phone In ap- 
plication Box A-J c/o Pampa New», 
Pampa, Texaa. __________

30 Sewing 30

nle'» ; CESSPOOLS and
cleaned Insured C. L. Caatell. 
Ph. 4-40» Pay 4-4141. 4*5 S. Cuylar.

57 Good Things to le t  57
FOR HÖME-MADK Fruit Oak«« and 

paatrie*. call Mr». Holt, 4-4216, $20 
K F Peter.

60

I X / V l E H  F U M P M E R  W E N T  D U C K -  
M U N T I N O  D U R I N G  T W E  6 T D R M ,  
M I S  F R a U  S T E E L E D  H E R S E L F  

F O R  T H E  W O R S T - «

! TOND WISHES ARE FULRLU5D" 
HOWE HE RETURNS SA FE AMO DUCK- 
LCADCD-DoeS SHE GREET HIM WITH 
JOY UNCONFINED P  D U M 8ESILLA H  /

Clothing 4Ò
ctTSToM Ma d e  h a t s

HATS CLEANED A FLOCKED .. 
BOBS AT  H AT  CO. * «t W. KlitgamlU
41 Mattresses_________41
TOP O' TÉXA8 Mattress A Specialty. 

Properly made, renovated. IMO E. 
Frederic. Phone 4-47*1.______________

Anderson Mottress Co.
»17 W. Foster _________ Phone 4-44*1

4 3  L a u n d ry  4 3

CO»« m*. MB rgATt'RTJ >Y_ r., for . WOK l-D I ' j r '- r .L L j

103 Reel Estate for Sole 1 0 3 1 1 4
BARO AIN  In nice 

houae, »1$ 8 . NeUon
3 room modern 

• I M, Ph. 4 ____
I. 'S. Jomeson, Real Estate
20$ N. Faulkner Phone 4-6331 

RE8IDKNOK lot» and bu«lnee» iota. 
4 4k 6 ACRE tracta. ------

Trailer Houses
1947 "HÓT/SE TRAILER ' 17 ftïT ; 

condition, priced low far quick >:ale.|

r a f t

W. M. LAN E R lA L T Y  CO.
t l i  W. Footer Phone 4-1441

5# Teera In the Panliandla
*1 Tears In Construction Buninaaw
Top O' Texas Realty Co.

I«a «Nora Thca ter Bldg. — Ph. 4-5681

J. E. RICE. REAL ESTATE
T il N. Somerville Phone 4-2101

Home*:
For Quick Sale:

Nice 2 bedroom. Garland, was $7750, 
now $:>7$o.

Was $5,700, Now $4,000:
Learge 2 bedroom and garage. N. Zim

mer*.
W as $8500, Now $6950:

Nice 5 room modern, attached g «- 
rage. N. Sumner.

Large 4 room, carpeted living and 
dining room, storm windows. North
Gray ................................. . $s.',oo

Nice 3 bedroom. N. Faulkner . ..  HUM
3 bedroom. N. Wynne St........ . 37500
* bedroom. Sumner ........  1975 down
3 room modern A garage .. 4800 down
3 room modern furnished. E. Francis, 

13150,
5 room modern. N. Dwight . . . .  »4750
4 room modern, hardwood floor», »3750 
.4 jj'jjjo  modem A garage, S Gray,

4 unit apartment«. 4 garages. I  blka. 
of Woodrow Wilson School. »160 mo.
Income ......................... 4*24« down.
*4500 rooni mod' rrl' N. Zimmers.

$500 Down, $60 per month
on 4 room duplag and double ga rage.

Inquire 1>I7 Ripley

116 Auto Repair, Garages 114|
Killian Brothers —  Ph. 4 -98 4 ÍI
______ Brake and Winch Service

BALDW IN 'S GARAGE 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W Ripley___________ Pone 4-4411 I

117 Body Shops

f o r d V b o d y  s h o p

11

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4-4611 
120 Automobiles For Sole 1i
W IL L  SELL or trade equity la j 

Chevrolel pickup «30 Bradley DriV«*
i i S m ________________

194» 3 Door Chevrolet, a reafbuy. _  
aa'e or will consider trade. Call 
4-4450 after « p m.

McW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  co.
Factory Willis Dealer 

411 B Cuyler_ _Phone 4-5TT* I

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
For Wrecker Service Call 4-40«!

_Nilc phone» i^3_G7. 4-982:,. 4-7S.VT_

Laundry
BARNARD steam Laundry le" 

1007 8 Barnes. Ph 4-ttSl. We

Sewing
RICES' ALTK ItA T IO k  SlIÓt»

now at 
Wet weeh.

flu ff "finish. P ick-us A delivery.__
BRUMETT S Help-Self Laundry and 

Furniture Repair and Uplmlal 
1914 Alcock. Dial 4-75*1.

«tery

Caf# and 
Mimad lately 
4-11*7

_ dona 
pns 4-4*44.

68 Household Goods i l
FÖK SALK“ Roflaway bed. StorUlna. 

crib and mattress, chroma dinette 
sat, loveseat. steal utility cabinet, 
occasional tablea. 409 Lowry. Ph. 
4-4751
Fishing Boots & Overshoes

Dependable Merchandise
RAD CLIFF SUPPLY CO.

119 K. Brown Phone 4-7*17“iS ?* Realbargatn lf aoìd ! Sawlng and Alteratlone, All Typea j WÀHHING and Ironlng
iv »11 ■ U u f- "  4"*Jk N. Somervllle Irear» Ph. 4-1301 ably. 71* Malone. Phot™ --------  _ _-------. . ------------- , — -  ,----„. 130 0. cuyler. J ------ « id i# " U h ----------34 VIRDEN'S Help TounMdf Laùnlry ¿9  Mi.C.lloOBOUI for Sole 69

JO n e o ie  t-oo o w  vvet weah.^rou^h dry. dipar tili noon __________ _________  .

97 Furnished House* 97

1S In ifru c t io n  1 5
"  rK ^m r-p A fT lC lN D E R O A R T E ^  ‘

« i i t i a  ;
KEVA -  Shamrock
1 3 » 0  e n  Y e u r  R a d ia  D is i

W SO NKtO AY
T;44—Rhvthm Clock
I t o —News 
|:to—West har 
» : ! * —Locai News 
I : » —Votai Verletlee f io—Tape la Pope
4:45—NOWS 
* *0 Sod ai Soeurlty 
9 l i —Malody Maatara 
I »0— Batebnish Troll

10 00—Top Voeollats 
1» 3«—Baauty Mini«
10:15—Boneo for Tou 
js  15—Nowa
1 1 :00—Bumpera Hour 
1 2 :00—Moria Quia 
lt :M —County A#ant 
1 »: 10—Interi uda 
1»:14—Nowo
11 »0—1.1 vOetock Morkafa
12 15—Country Musi- Time 
12 50--Western Traila
100—Malody Lene 
1:30—Malody Lana t:0a—Motte f » r  Wadnaaday 
1 »*—Easy Idatanlng 

'  | se—Wsetarn Stara 
t:I0—CMtraaU I* Muale 
4 M—Western Mila 
4 ;30—Western Hit«
(  OO—Beh WlMs 

.11—News
»ite -O od 's  Plvo Minute».

904
C  & M Television
W . Foster — Ph4Hia 4-3411

Howkins ftadio &
T V  Lab

Service & Supplies 
917 S Barnes —  Ph. 4-2251 I 
Pompo Radio & TV  Service |

| 717 W. Jpaotoe__  Phone I-M il
35 Plumbing & Heating 35

I STIPEr ME6  Pavn» Foot furnace 
avallaV- In 5 else« Coll 4-t7Jl. D«a 
Moor»  Tin Shop. 1*4 W Kliigamlll

40 Moving t  Tron*fering 40
_  BRUCE ond SON 
Tronsfer —  Storage

Across Ih# street or «cross the nation
916 W  Brown —  Ph, 4-5765

T )KPKN PAtfl.E  W R ~  Moore doss 
farm and commercial hauling very 
reosonahle Dlal 4-9944, Pampa. Tex 

fU C k 'i  TRANSFER — IN4URED 
Anvwhers. anytime. Compare prices. I 
l i t  B. Ollleaple Phone 4-7*21

knr"FnKe Mo

___ ______ ____ _____________till noon
Saturday. 605 1. Henry. Ph. «-»**!■

Id e a l  s t e 'a m  l a u n Or t  i n c
Family bundlea Individually waah- 
ed. Wat waah. Rough dry. Family 
finish 221 E. Atchison Ph. 4-4M1

F l o o r ' hX n d e r T a n d  e d g e r h  for
rent. Have by sanding your own 
floor». Phone 4-1*41 or coma to 

__Montgomery Ward c o.

68
dining I 

With $

68 Household Good*
BOLID_  mahogany drop leaf' 

tahla. extends to seet 12. 
chairs, excellent condition. »2« N.

- r>T-,y  -y .. —  — ---- ;  CARPENTRY. Piombine. Popering A
FOR BALE Apartment range. I « f |  done reasonable. 734 8

condition. $1j . Phone l-$l$7.
FOR SALK

’ We Rent Singer Vacuum
at 50c a day 

Wa Deliver and Pick Up
Singer Sewing Mochine Co.

314 .V iluyler Phone 4-4941

Painting dona raaaoitoMo. 
Barnes. Phone 4-S1SI.

X R O oh  furnished house, paved street, 
children welcome. 510 N. Wynne.

Also—
UNFURNISHED 4 itoom house, t-aved 

street, only t  blocks from school. 
Children welcome. 50» N. Wynne.

1 KiKJM furnished house. Phone 4-333»
or 4-234I-_____________________________

* and 3 ROOM furnished houses for
__rent Inquire »05 E. Frxncls anytime.
3 ROOM furnished house on pave- 

roent. Apply Tom’s Place. E. Fred-
srtc. _____________________ __

N IC ELY furnished 2 room modern 
houee, bills paid 505 N. Carr. Phene
4-7MX. ____ __________________

1 ROOM modern furnished houses, 
clean, close In, »30 month. 200 N.

_W «rd . Phone 4-»l84 after 5 p m.___
NEW TO W N Cabins. *-* rooms fur- 

nlshed. school bus line. Children 
welcome. 1101 ft. Harnea. Ph. 4-905."».

98

103 Real Eitate for Solo 1R3
3 JUX)M modern house in northeast 

end of town for «ale or trade for 2 
bedroom home. .Shown by appoint- 
ment only. Phone 4-$$r»$.___________

HAVK BUT BUS for 2 and 4 room 
modern hoitbe», with garage, «mall 
down payment. Have buyer with 4 
room modern houae to trade * n 3 
bedroom t ail 4-6331. _____

PRAIRIE
VILLAGE

98 Unfurniihed Houaes

Hogu
li w.

THOMPSON HARDW ARE 
A Dependable 8ource of Buuply 

for Your Hardware N e e d s ___
fo  Musical liufrument» 70
«T E E L  GUITAR, marble finish .w ith  

amplifier. A - l condition, original 
‘ ost *175. now 47«. Call Earl Bar-
din. 4-4141. __________

04HID medium upright piano, 415«. 
4M N. Pray.

_ _ ring hauling, 
faction guaranteed: We are depend- 
a Ma. m  ■. Tube Ph. 4-3174

LOCAL MOVING A HAULING 
Trimming 

4.4WI

41
Experienced In Tree Yrtn 
( UR I.T BO YD — Phone

H u r te  ry 41
W IL L  hIRlfh cKTld age 1 to 4 for •»!»> - 

mate fgr my viri I »arge fenoeri hark 
vard. nice Ckren surrounding«. Ph 
M M fé fc iá fc h s _____________ _______

6 Y»ort in Television
Every Year Mere Peegie le y  . . .  .
rca  victo r  , .  . thee A a r  Other Televitien

C & M TELEVISION
4 n

304 W . Fetter 
Phene 4-3511

Today's T V  Program.»

I  4* G arry  Moore 
4:60 H om em aker*' M atine»
•  :«0 Tots and Talent 
6:76 W hitoway íw e«petaka »
• so R i» Roy Ridai Afatn 
4 oo World New»
• oa W eather Vane 
t :IO  Sporta R ev iew
t i l l  Pam  pa-Odessa football 
T OO Taaas Raaalln’
I  N  U lis  la »h ow  Business 
I  «  M ak* Room (or Daddy 
M N  Sandl» Football
•  :M Mu ile Hall Varieties 

10 :M N *w l Pinal
10:te W aather Vane 
10 :15 SporU R eview  
1 0 :»  Wild Brian Kent

K P A T
1230 e«t Yeur Re4ie Diel

T u ea o A V  p.M.
I:»#—Hails of Musi«

J*SLa •r,•,
FAT News In Brlsf

4 i k t

KO NC TV  
Oiannel 4

Tueeday. Nov. 17 
Program Preview 
Food Fiesta 
She * In the Army 
Amarillo Calling 
Going Places 
F or 'K id * Only 
Crusader Rabbit 
Neath Brooklyn Bridge 
Sports Scoreboard 
Nawa
Range Rider
p ie  Milton Betle Show
Bishop sheen
Circle Theater
Judge for Yourself
Football game of the week
Boston Blackla
I H t r t
Weather
Beggars In Ermine

25 flood Used Refrigerelor»
ue Mills Equipment Co.

I l l_W B ro w n ___  ___ Ph. 4-7444
"'DON'S u s H T f u r n it u r e  

I I*  W. Foster Phonb 4-»«10
Floor Wexera for Rent 11.00 Dey 

We Buy. Sell and Exchange _
Fo r ’  BALK: 1 used Maytag auto

matic washer. 1 Maytag convention
al waaher Joe Hawklna Appllancee.
•4» W - Foater ______________

M rl.A I'O H LIN  FURNITURE 
Quality Kurnltur# for KVcrv Home 

40R R. ('uvler — Phone 4-4901
~N IC E  4 p ie c e  b e d r o o m  s u it e  

A Good Buy
Texas Furniture Co.

210 N. Cuvier • . Phone 4-4423

S I N G E R
C L E A R A N C E  

SA LE

FLOOR SAMPLES 
ond

DEMONSTRATORS

Portables . . . $69 50 
Consoles . . . .  $89.50

Limited Number 
Also

U s e d  S in g e r  T r e a d l e s  ^  sleeping Room* 9 2

2 A 3 ROOM unfurnished houae« for 
rent. 646 8. Gray. Cell 4-6878 »P e r  
«  p.m

Would Like for 
Responsible Porties

In (Ma locality to aaauma ijrMant 
obllaatlon on u.ad upright an<l »pln- 
et piano, Alto Wiirtltxar Bplnatta or- 
gan. Call or w rit» Cradlt Dept..

McBroyer Piono Company
»17 W. 4th St. — Amarillo. Tasa» _ 

r iA N O  TUNING
CharMa Rurf -  Tarpley Mual« Co.

, Phone 4 -»3 3 »___________
“ W ILSON PIANO SALON

offers Flnast Buys In Plano#' 
Knaba. Wurlltxar and Gulbranaen 

Small «plnata »ITS up 
No carrying Char»» let 7 f « r  

Qaneroua Trade-In — Free Dell\«ry 
Place In L*y-Aw ay New 

For tSrletiaa*
Good U »»d  Practice Plano«

Try Our ltontal Plan 
Open Evening*

1221 Williston —  D 1 0 I 4-6571

NICE House. 3 large room» and bath, 
with garage, close In. near new 
school. Inquire 1044 8. Faulkner.

_Phone 4-1374._________________________!
I  ROOM house In Miami, on pave-1 

ment. unfurnished or partly fur- 
nlahod. with double garage. 130 a 
tnonth. Call C. C Mead. 313 E. 
Brown. Phone 4-47<1.

FOR RENT: cufe 3 room modern un
furnished house. 134 per month, bills j
paid. Phone 4-4071, 705 N. Froat.___

Unfurnished bona- 3 .ooma ind bath, 
located 103« K. Francis (rear), ln-
qulra 430 it. llughow. _____

NICE, small. 3 room unfurnished house 
In' rear, water paid .adults only. 414
N. Froat. Boa after 4 p m. _______ j

FOR RlCNT: unfurnished 6 room
house, bath. 610 8 . Schneider No 
bills paid. L. P. Sanford. 714 E. |

__FrederP- FTmia 4 -tjfl.
6 ROOM house, unfurnished, rent »50 

mooth. Dial 4-I40I. Inquire 117 N

n tt iO M  unfurnished house for rent, 
bill» paid, 74* B. Ball ‘  ~  ----

LOTS LOTS LOTS
New 2 Bedroom Home

Large —  Roomy —r New
Price $10,500

FHA Loon Approved
$7700

Will Take Small House »s 
Down Payment

CAR PORTS
JO H N  I. B R A D LEY

218V4 N. Russell, Ph. 4-7331 
LOTS LOTS LOTS

Stone ■ Thomasson
Cattle —  Leatei 

Oil Royaltiat

LAND
IS THE BASIS 

OF ALL WEALTH

83 Farm Equipment
HOGUIT- M ILLS KOt/TT'MKNT

International ParU  - 8*cv|.c*- , ,  
4SI W. Brown________  Phon»  4-,1s«

84 Offict, Stora Equipment 84
L'SKD AD K lN 'l MACHINES *  Type-I 

wrlters Ward Offlc# Equipment l o .  
Hemlngton_-_Rand ea'ee_ * _  serrtce.

______________________illard Ph. 4-45*9.
N ICE 3 room modern unfurnished 

house for rant. Located at »54 8 . 
Banka St. Bee Carl Harris. 400 8 .
Ctnrlar.

3 ROOM modern house, clean, nlra 
kitchen cabinet», gravel drive to
pavement. 1*31 E. Frederic.________ |

----3 ROOM modern house, garage, near
Woodrow Wilson BchooT Ph. 4-37*1. 

co: I * ROOM unfurnished house, off B org-1
er highway 
Phone 4-3303

on N. Chrlaty. »50 mo.

from $15 to $40
On Sole Only 

ot Your

• SINGER 
SEWING CENTER

214 N. Cuyler —  Ph. 4-6941 
PAMPA. TEXA S

K i r *  bedroom iur rent. 
Phone 4-7T$|

92 R oom  & B oord  93
ROOM e  BOARO for mon. j l t j j  

week Under naw maoagetnent W*
N. Russell Phona 4-499» ____

100 Rent, Sale, or Trade 100
Goo<f Warehouse, 24x36 ft.

For TWnt Phone 4-3761

ftfl Wanted” te Buy 101
VVANT t o  b i n t

BUILDING
•U ITAO LK FOR OROCERY »TORE

Prefer Buhurban Pampa 
W rit» Pampa Nawa Office Box A-3.1

103 Reel Kutete for Sale 103
iron RALE: t  bedroom houae. garage, 

rarpeted. drape*, automat 1r waah
er. nice lawn and »hade tree» rg r . 
rlea large logn. Phone 4-6154. 617 N. 
Sumner.

9 Í * FureUfced AegertweM« 95 M UN DY, REAL ESTATE

Newton Furniture Store
Phon» 4-4711 »4» W- FQatar

N E W LY  doccratad L  l  ah<| 4 room 
furnished aimrtmenta. bill» pa«l- 
»4 'ut and up. Inquire qouth apart-
ment. HI 8 Htarkwealhar._________

rR < «»M  furnlahed aimrtment. prlvate 
bath.* child ran welcome. 43» treat
Rtrtot- j -  —

NICKI.T furnished 4 ro o m iR 'p l- « 
privets bath, close In. bill» paid, ga-

_ - -
r  furnished apartment. Apply

Francta.

in» N. Wynne

BABY

Oignn

» ghee
L eWlinei and

* Orcheatra 
lesta Tinto 
araran of Dreams 
ftptllta on a Btar

4:16—Musical Imprasslons 
l» :to —K F A T  'WotrM Maw* 
14:11—Tour* for tha Asking 

Asktn
Swa

l i a i
Worship Haur 

Strana«»

ura for tha Atkina 
AT N#w. la Brlaf
ERNIID AV  A M

k eàronada

r S r
Iglit's 8o

W h er
a Bide at th* Road

K P D N
1340-et» Yeur Redie Diel

TUESDAY P.M.
7 : to—Baseball
1:30—Elmer's Hour 
*:*•—Ptattar Party 
| * f —Bongt of tito B -»

iS d E r *
*:to—Fulton Lewis Jr . MBB 
4. IB— Spòrta 
* 14— h pot ta Memorias 
f  1« —Saw»
4:44—Funny Papar»
7:4*—D im er Muslo 
7:14—lieb. Haatar 
7:3ii— Mutuai N a» ara»!
1:45—M W »  Cornu » lu v

I  u5— T k p  tiaareh that Never Ruda 
t 30 — warrens Warmup

Ì«  I t“ 1

M furnished «périment 
_m unfurnished apartr 

Complete line of supplies. Fra» d am -^  p,th. billa paid. Ir
■ a m tW M ta  Call 4-»i3*. _______  N, Hasel. ______________ -
RA.Wcidti. automatic waskars. ¡ronera. I x—r7W)0 fumlehed apartmant.

----- ----- *---- * --------------» I I  h l-A . * r> - prl¥#u . ntr» nc.  *«« V

Also
prl- 

Inqutre 111

Phone 4-2761 _

TO F O' T IX A S

T U R K E Y S

Thar« Is no batter Investment than 
land. I have a 345 ecra Irrigated 
farm with a good Irrigation wall, 
t mllea from Pampa Burfaca rtghti 
only. Ona-half of this Is In cultiva
tion. Immediate posseealon, »55.tW 
per acre.

SEE THIS
A two bedroom home, on M xl25 ft. 
lot 1 »ra ted  et 321 N. W ell» »»  for 
only $6260.00. $1.600 will handle

Hughes Bldg —  Suite 306
OFFICE PHONE 4-3329 

Mr* Wilson. Residence Ph 4-MI#
M r. T homaaaon. Ilealdence Ph. 4«3320

E. W . CABE REAL ESTATE
| 42$ Creel Phone 4-7266
One 4 room houae. on 60 foot lot, total 

price $1276. $250 down.
I One 4 room and 3 60-ft. lota, well lo

cated. $600 down. Total price $176»». 
One 4 room completely furnished, on

I pavement, $.*>00 down.
'One large furnlahed home, 100 ft. 

comer lot. 2 big garage», well lo
cated. $Sf>00. Good term«

One flew home on Toffee 8t. $1260 will 
handle. Good term*.

One new 3 bedroom hou»e on Hamil
ton, very nice. $2000 will handle. 

Several otner nice home* from $6.*oo 
on up. Alao Irrigated farm*, wheat 
land», lot* and acerage.

2 ond 3 Bedroom
Homes for Sale

V. A and FHA Loans'^-
DUPLEXES FOR REN i 

Hughes Development 
Company, Inc.

400 HUGHES BLDG. — FH 4-2211 I 
ra ttle  — Leaaea — Royalties 

W IL L  SKLL low equity In our home 
In Prairie Village, or will trade for 
pickup, n i l  Prairie Drive.__

Quentin Williams
I * *  Hugh— Bldg.. Ph 4-2522 4  4-2521 
! 3 BKDUOOM home at 922 Duncan i 

for aale. 3 room rental In rear, with* 
adjoining lot. Call 4-7736. _

1 MODERN styled house on 95 ft. I»9t 
on Hamilton St. 2 bedroom*, atudv. 
extra large living room, fireplace, 
unusual deelgn feature», .^hnwn by
appointment only. Dial 4-8S25.__

I FOR »SALE new 4 room houae. at- 
I t ached garage, FHA loan. low 

down paym*ar 3108 Coffee St. Dial 
4-4431 or 4-3631.

$ 150 Down
4 Room, E Murphy

L Rl ce' Ph-_4-2301_| 
M P. Downs, Realtor

; Ph 4-4041. 4-*303. Combs-Worlev Bldg.
J. Wode Duncan, Realtor

1h9 W. Kjng^mlll__ Phone 4-.5761
WM T. FRASER & CO

Real Estate & Inauranre 
112 W. KlngamlU Phone 4-7461
107 Income Property 107

BTT8INESS Place and 3 room houae ' 
| In rear, both newlv decorated. $75; 

month. 72.1 E Frederic Call 6tan- 
uel Herring. 4-91SS or 1$7*W. Cana- 

! dlan. Texas, / ___f

113 Property to 6c Moved 113

'51 Chevrolet 2 dr.
Radio & heater. Good tiraa.
A local low miltioqo car. Two 
tone gray color. Daluxa.

$1195
CULBERSON'S 

OK USED CARS
"Brightevt Spot in Pampa"

810 W. Foster
Open 9 til 7 —  Phona 4-4664

GUNTER MOTOR CO.
2 n̂ k  Brow it __Phone. 4-g#jH|
47 FOI4D 2 door, new motor* ill 

*eat covet*, radio fk heater, JfM 
rubber. $3.0. In the rear of S$a

| Ballard. Phone 4-$68fi.__  __

'52 Chevrolet 4 dr. 1
Radio & heater. Low mile- 
oge, good tire», light groan 
color, rung and looks won-1 
derful. Powerglide.

$1425
CULBERSON'S ; 

OK USED CARS
"Brightest Spot in Pampa'

810 W. Foster
Open 9 til 7 —  Phone 4-4661

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Fros t ________Dial 4-
122 Motorcycles 11
_ MOTORCYCLE^ — NEW. ’ UtiEOl

Sale*. Part*. Service. Kenslre 
H ARLCVDAVIDSON 
MOTORCYCLE CO.

l?oi w  6th. AmarlUo, Tex ., Ph. 2-

124 Tires, Accessorie* 1‘

ton q u ic iT  ̂ tale, only $1550, 2 bed
room modern house to be moved 
Gulf P. A. Worley leaae. Ph 4-6036. 

6 R60M house to.be moved. $750. John 
Ray. Phone 4-719*.

W INTER CRIP T IR E *
Put mud and anew recan* on to 
tire*« nova ‘ He ready for winter 
anow* Liberal trade In* on new i 
recanned tire*. u*ed tire«.

D V BURTON T IR t  CO.
401 H BarneR Phonejl - Tttfl
We *neciali2e In the world's fin 
recanping. precision tire trud 
and balancing Sln>ng for gre%i«| 
trartfon. Jk

OK RUBBER W ELDERS
112 K. Graven Ph#»ne 4-4T$

BEEF

rafrtgaraior». tieeo fra «*«* Alt kinds ld „ r(
of olbar furniture. Boma of the ap- f,, 
pilancas amt furnltura ara Ilka new.' a - g

_  billa
43* N. Cuy-

PAM PA Tr.A ILK R  BALER 
I t t i  Pradería I'hona 4 -lttl

as."
_ ”  -Vvna. Phona 4-7«lt. _  .
I  DOOM furnished apartmant. and 3 

room unfurnlahed. private baths. 301 
K. Bjrowntog. Phone I -7947.

I X RfSoM furnished apartmant*. prl 
vaia bathe, rrfrlgeratora. rloaa In.
• t IMI ber day or I7.M par wpak. 
Bee Mat Ankany. W  B. Franela.

4-5445._________________ ___  _
................................... ......... »4 «

Legal Publication

i-ortaty fT*i 
11.to— t »ria: r Tu

U S i B V r

__  Suns 
Tima 
Tima

W EDNESDAY MORNINO
I 11—Blgn on
I.w — F ittili» Worship Hour 
4:15— W as tern Music 
4:40—Nawa 
4:45— mastern Muele 
• ,)i— Weather

‘ ileal Clock
l Night's Scores

-“ «H *« '
basai b«  Bide af th* Bwd 
amba Rei—aperta

TU»*

Binakraal 
M fa ir

_r a Dav 
t'e Gah A  Ooaalp 
s nf Llfa 

f t  Msssey 
Irta roe 'er

i a vna «sui ■ 1 ing -

ORDINANCE NO. 1*3
AN  ORDINANCE AMENDING

a  o“ *  thÏ ' . S h r<“ i r i
Si; ÏSbA,ffi.0’‘„,“7.K.VHÆ
HPECTfA K I.r  i AND itEPEAM NO  
CERTAIN PUOVIMH'NH T IIK K K -

"uÉ IT  ORDAINED BT T H *  C ITT 
OF FAMFA. TEX  ~

That ‘
N04 i<

on storch 11. l i t * ,  and "Juna IT. 1651.
mandad so that th*

waek
l i t  W att Cravan. Dial 4-IH*.

F r o o M fusnlahad ga 
refrigerator, private 
able. Couple only. 94)4

4 K< KIM and I  room furnished apart 
............... th, eioae In. Inmenta. Private bath, cloa# In.

quire *1* 9L tiomenllle.____________
f o H RENT: Clean «  A I  roept fur-|

lottery Rotted —  Super Qwelity —  69c Lb. Alive 
Dressed, Oven-Ready, Freeior Wrapped, $1.00 Each Extra

---- Fra« Dalivary-----
SPECIAL PR IC E » TO CHURCHES, CLU 04, ORGANIZATIONS, ETC.

Supply Limited —  Order Now!
W. T. NOLAND

Rhone 4-7017 —  Box 1512
USED HOUSE TRAILER SALES 

MOBILE HOMES
Renaino from 16 to 32 Fact 

Later Model* Equipped with Electric Irakat
Storting at $295

Sa why pay rant? . .  . Whan you can ha »he preud awner 
af a "Mahila Hama" and your monthly payment* will 
ha na more, or perhaps late, than year monthly ran* now.

PAMPA TRAILER SALES
1213 F R ID IR IC  PHONE 4-9922

resepectlvely | W J |  ________ _ ™ .  ______
following «bell *be «m illed from Z.,nè Pu ilN IB H K It ei>»nm«'nts. * ’  end ~4 
B. therefrom: ''North tilde of W ait ruuma, bills paid. 404 w . F

U.l) Dial 4 901»
is i

»refrain! ‘ North
Foster from Froat Street.to Allay h«-| 4.9471,'

Foster. Ph. I

p g R R M W |  j#i____ , .
Alley between Cuylar and Ballard 
Btreet».”  and:

1. Th# North Bide of TVaat Foster 
from Froat Btraat to Allay be
tween Froat Street add Somer
ville Street.'*

end that the follewlrif shall ha add
ed end Included In Kona R therein4 

t. "The Weal Rida of Mallard Mtreat 
from Fraud« Avenue to Hrawn-
Ing Avanue '

^ V f » « ” w M k ly:'Phona 4.
Muelrk Bento Fa Hotel.

l_ lfoOM  modern furnlahed tiPartraant
•iDctric rtfrljjtrator. prlvAté bgth. 
couplé w ily. i i 3 B. cuylfT.

94 Ünfurnl*ha4 Agit. B
4 Rt tohi unfurnlahed dupla*. Aoor fur- 
- nane, hardwood floor«, newly dan- 

oraled. billa paMI. Ooupla H i.J -M i h

ten. H i N. t»iu_ie«Bia

r ^ Ä f t ^ t k V V ^ g y e ^ o Ä , » 7  F u r R iB ^ K f H q a W

Passed and approrad on It» third 
•ding this tha 3rd di 

1933.
ft/  Tom Ro««, Mayor 

ATTEST
M .  -  '

97
.. .V. «  1 #Y)A Ü K N T  I  roomTSrñTaKed houae___  end approved on It» third 4.9713

reading this th. 3rd day of November. CaU(1K j - HooA.*fñral.hed‘ h ^ .  .-om
bath, and bgrk porch. '**"

Nov.

J L  MCAfE,. 
»cretary.

LOOK -  LOOK -  LOOK!
New 1953 Christm as Card Samples 

Are Here!
Many Baautiful StyU» fo Choosa from

All Kinds — , All Prices
With Noma Imprintgd or Plain 

_____ All Lina« Exclusive In Pompo with . . .

nl»t« I
»-3M9

call

Pampa News Job Department
Ask Our Representative to Call on You 

Absolutely No Obligation
CXRrt_____

ad. elate Phonê 666 or 4085-J —  Ellen B. fugate

When You Trade Cars . . .
You Naturally Want a Better Car!:

I >  lure you get »  car that will please you. At Tex Evan» Buiek C a , 
our aim (» to always gat you a better ear Make a point now tW" 
tee the fin « uaed car« at Tex E v i f l i  Buiek Co Herg ara aoma 
»ampias: 'taw

1951 BUICK Special 4 dr. t«dan $1395
Seat cov«ra, signal bghta. underaeat heater, winahield d«- 
frosters. and radio.

1951 BUICK Special club coupe ............$1295
Seat eov«ra. signal lights, r«d>o A heater.

1951 NASH 4 dr. tedon . ..............................$995
Vary low mileage, radio A heater.

1950 CHEVROLET 4 dr. tedon ..................  5995
Powerglide. seat cover«, radio A heater.

1949 MERCURY club coupe...............................  5865
Tutone paint, overdrive, radio A heater.

1949 BUICK Special 2 dr. »edanett ............... $695
New paint, new *eat covert, radio A heater.

1946 FORD coupe "8,” RAH ..............................$265
1941 FORD club coupe .................. .............  $95
1941 CHRYSLER club coupe ............................ $85

PRICE IS IM P O R T A N T  -----  B UT  SO IS TH E  CAR
8U V  A B E T T E R  CAR AT

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
J 2 3  N. Gray Phone 4-4677

Jimmy Medley Sez:
You, too, Can Now Afford to Hove 

Your Cor Repaired!
JUST COMPARE THESE PRICES . . .

Need a Valve Job? Jimmy'll do it tor only ........$16.00
Doai Your Bralto Cooperate with Your Foot? Jimmy'll ra

tine your brakes for only . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8.50
It Your Cor Sick? Jimmy'll overhaul it completely far 

only........* . .................................................... $35.00
Cvsry car w «  check or repair receives t^e personal attention pf

"J im m y ."  a «kil led mechanic

Optn from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
FOR aUARANTEEO WORK AT  LE *S  COST

MEDLEY  GARAGE
1011 S. BARNES • PHONE 4-7091
Auto Ropairs, Accesiones Aufo Repairs, Accottorioa

GOOD NEWS FOR 
OW NERS.OF LARGE CARS!

New You Can Enjoy the Smooth and Ctm fertabla Riding 
You Ara Entitled to, by Having Your Tires 

"TRUED UP" and "B A LA N CED "
Thev Ara Trued by »ha Now SKIAAAAIMG AAPTHQa*

That Remove. "V ER Y  L IT T LE  RUBBER'*
Th i«  W#rk 1« Dan* by Mr. Irvin Rit t traoh , •  I p . c i t l x t  in Thia Uftov

WOODIE S G A R A G E
. ond Front End Strvice

J IB  W . K IN d lM lL t  PHONE 4-241!
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Big Three Meet Due To Be 
Another Pressure On Ike

IN D IAN  PRINCESS — Margery 
U n c u l fr ,  adopted daughter of 
form er Pam pan*, ha* reeently 
become a public *rhoot teacher 
for the Indian Affair* Commia- 
lion at Port Yate*, N. D. Adopt
ed at the age of 1« month* by 
Rev. and Mr*. C. E. I-ancantcr, 
while Rev. Lancaster was pa»tor 
of the First Baptist Church, Mar- 
gery Inherited her title from her 
mooier, a Navaho Indian prin
ce** who died at her birth. Roth 
of her parent* were talented 
mrnirlaa*.

By PHI I. NEWSOM
Cnlted Pre*a Foreign Analyst
The Big Three meeting in Ber 

muda, Dec. 4, provide* a shining 
example of the enormous pressures 
which work on the President of the 
United States.

Many, like taxes, are hidden.
These are day-to-day pressures 

which occur in so-called peace 
time. They have none of the dra 
ma which accompanied President 
Truman’s decision to drop the 
atom bomb on Hieroshima nor hit 
decision to order Gan. Douglas 
MarArthur's outnumbered troops 
to battle the Reds in Korea

But they are the pressures which 
fall on the most powerful man in 
the world , . , whose decisions 
affect not only the people of the 
United States but hundreds of mil 
lions elsewhere.

The Bermuda meeting among 
President Elsenhower. Prime Min 
ister Winston Churchill and Pre 
mler Joseph Daniel will. In the full 
est sense, be global.
. Only those three men will sit 
at the top-level meetings, but sit 
ting at their elbows will be the 
shadows of West German Chancel

Prison Version
MENARD. III., Nov. 11—UP 

— Menard Stole Prison con
vict* are producing their own 
version of a radio-TV crime 
show —  "Hairnet,”  Ihe adven
ture* of a prison school teach
er.
"H airnet" open* with the line. 
"The »tory you are about to 
see I* true; only the name* 
have been changed to protect 
the guilty.’ *

Steel Plant Closed
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 17 —U P— 

The hug* Aitqulppa. Pa., plant erf 
Jone* and Laughlin Steel Corp. wa* 
shut down Tuesday a* the result 
of a strike by intra-plant railroad 
workers, idling 14.750 production 
workers. Tha shutdown resulted 
from a walkout of 750 employes of 
the Allquippa A Southern Railroad, 
a switching road owned by JAL, 
but operated indepsndently.

Read The News Ctas*lfled Ads

Court To Study 
Motion Picture

DENVER, Nov. 17 — UP—U. S, 
district court will go to see Rita 
Hayworth in "G ild s " next Monday 
in an attempt to find ths answer 
to a mlllion-dollar question; Is  it 
true "there never was a woman 
like Gllda” ?

Gilda Gray, the shimmy queen 
of the twenties, aaye the catch
line used by Columbia Pictures to 
advertise the movie la untrue, that 
anyone could recognise the plot "as 
the story of my life ."

She sued Columbia for I I  million 
damages April 13, 1548, while she 
still was living on a ranch near 
Larkspur. Colo.

U. 8. District Judge Lee. Knous 
Monday Issued orders the movie 
be shown in a screening room at 
the Paramount Film Distributing 
Corp. next week,

Miss Gray charges her life was 
subjected "to  much embarrass 
ment through invasion of privacy, 
humiliation and public notoriety. 
In an amended complaint, she also 
charged "G ilda '' constituted part 
of her personal property and its 
use by Columbia had deprived her 
of the right to sell the story of her 
life.

lor Konrad Adenauer of Weet Ger
many, Prem ier Ouleeppe Pella of 
Italy, President Tito of Yugoslavia, 
Generaliaalmo Chiang Kai-Shek 
and *ven, or perhaps most of all, 
Russia's Georgia Malenkov.

Churchill and Laniel are impel! 
ed to this masting because their 
own policies must in large part 
be determined by decisions which 
only « is  President of the United 
States can reach.

Without access to any inside in 
formation, it still la easy to reel 
off nearly a doxen subjects which 
the Big Three must discuss. For 
exam ple:

United Slates economic aid to 
Europe and Asia, withdrawal of 
U.8. troops from Western Europe, 
final settlement of Trieste, whether 
to hold a Big Four meeting with 
Russia, the European Army plan, 
the pros and cons on ths mgtter 
of recognizing Red China, atomic 
Information exchange, Korea and 
the Western attitude should the Ko
rean political conference end in 
failure, pursuit of the Indochina 
war, the Austrian and German 
peaci treaties.

The world situation being what 
It is, a decision on no on* of thss* 
can be taken without the United 
States and without United States 
leadership.

NEW JOB-Vice Admiral A r
thur C.' Davis has been chosen
by President Eisenhower es 
Director of Foreign Affairs. He 
previously was deputy U. S. 
representative on a standing 
group of the North Atlantic 

Treaty Organization.

—  Ends Tonight ——

JOAN CRAWFORI)

'TORCH SONG"
Cartoon A News

m
UAL 4 - ' M ’

—  Ends Tonight —
Outdoor S-D Thrill*! 

Dale Robert «on

"D lVlL'S CANYON"
•'Melody”  to 3-D

Tonight — 
TW O FEATU RES !

JO E YO U N G "
Borin Karloff 

"Isle  of tho Dood"

Crash Probe Start*
ALAM EDA. Calif., Nov. 17—UP 

—A public inquiry begins Tuesday 
into the crash of a British Com 
monwealth Pacific Airlines plane 
that crashed, filling 19 persons 
near Halt Moon Bay, Calif., Oct.

SAFETY REVIEWER -  Id-
ward Steidle, o f State College, 
Pa., is the new chairman of tho 
Federal Coal Min* Safety Board 
of Review. He was previously 
head of the School o f Mineral 
Industries st Pennsylvania State 
College end worked for the 
U. S. Bureau of Mine« from 

1911-1938.

Record Income Up
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 17 —U P— 

Capitol Recorda Inc, reported Tues
day net Income for the year end
ing Sept. 30 was 1709.825, equal 
after preferred dividends to $1.47 
per share on outstanding common 
stock, compared to $439,721 and 87 
cents per share for the previous 
13 months.

S tra n g e  C o m p a n io n
DENVER, Nov. 17—UP—Police 

Jailed Hugh C. McOonegle, 30, for 
investigation of stealing automo
bile accessories and went to search 
hts room at a local hotel.

Instead of auto parts they found 
an eight-foot boa constrictor coiled 
In a wicker basket.

Hotel Manager Mrs. Mary 
Green said "W e allow our guests a 
certain amount of lattltude, but 
after a ll..."

'L IF E  GOES ON—An oversized pin-up girl advertising a strip
tease night club seems incongruous, amid the World War II  ruins 
near Berlin, Germany’s Kurfurstendamm. Despite the fact that 
Berlin hasn’t been completely rebuilt, fun seem* to be going on 

lull blast.

% m

m

•CHIEF' LEADS MARCH AGAINST T .B .-P res ld en t Elsenhower offlcUIly opens the 1951 
Ihristmas Seal sale by accepting his stamps at the Whit* House. A t left is Mrs. Oveta Cull 
lobby. Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare; at right, Dr. James E. Perkins, managing 

director of tha National Tuberculosis Association.

'Book Fair' Gives Reading Preferences
By HARM AN W. NICHOLS

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 —U P— 
The only way to tell what people 
want to read la to turn people loose 
amongst a  bunch of books. That’s 
true of the kids, as well as the 
adults.

The Washington Post Is holding 
a “ Children’s Book F a ir ."  The gov
ernment, the churches, and, natur
ally, the book store* all have a 
hand in the show.

I  had a look at the first day of 
the display. The children, of all 
age*, acted like children are sup 
posed to act. The little ones cotton
ed to picture books. Also the com
ics, which have been criticized. The 
older kids took to things in print.

Comic* Still Sell
The educator* admit the comic*, 

commercial as they are, are avail
able for small-fry allowances. 
Therefore they will sell. Space- 
books and all. The "funnies,”  as 
we used to call them, have been 
around a long time. Our dads used 
to read them to us before we 
were able to read.

This current carefully selected 
collection of books will be read, 
whether the parents like it or not. 
Sure, there are the cow-boy comics, 
where the hero always wins. I

guess that la all right, minus too of 
much gun play. Didn't ws aa kids 
love the Horatio Alger "Sink or 
Swim,” . "D o or D ie”  pieces? Not 

srri'to mention Frank Merriwell?
The young of this time, as well 

as those of old. are dreamers. I f 
a young lady can cuddle her pillow 
and go off to the Land of Nod 
dreaming of becoming a fairy prin 
cess, bless her little heart! Also 
the little boy who day-or-night 
dreams he fetched down the v il
lain.

Demand for Classics. Too 
What I  liked about the dlspaly 

is there still is demand for some of 
the books I  would like to see 
live—and a lot of them have lived 
a spell already. Such as "Black 
Beauty," the story of the beauti
ful horse that was an up-and-down- 
er, that hauled a dray wagon, and 
somehow escaped the glue-factory 
via human kindness.

And there is no excuse for neg
lecting the real Christmas story—1 
that of the Nativity- and it is not ter was preaching, his office was 
being neglected in this picked die- burglarized.
play. I Mrs. Lindvall said she heard

One of the beet authorities on strange sound* from the office but 
books for the young, perhaps is could not leave her poet at the 
Nora E. Beust, of the U.8. Officeorgan.

Education. She la a spec 
for school and children’s libraries. 

Mother Godee for Young Onee 
She would like to put the empha

sis on books now being published 
that tell about peoples of other 
landa. To the expert, that Is 
education in itself.

In the diaplay there aleo is 
emphasis on nature. Plant life— 
and birds and the fleea 

The kids, of course, are going to 
continue to look at and -read the 
adventure storiee that fascinate 
them. But educational things make 
a nice dessert for the main dish. 
,R THE VERY, V E R Y  YOUNG— 
there still is nothing harmful about 
Mother Goose.

Duty Proves Costly
CALEXICO,Calif., Nov. 17 - UP 

—Devotion to duty cost the Rev. 
Pyll Lindvall and his wife $31 and 
a watch.

Authorities said, while the minis-

PRE-THANKSGIVING 
GAS RANGE SALE!

W t t  ! 7-PIECE (REGULAR *21” ) 
COPPER BOTTOM, STAINLESS STEEL

COOKWARE SET
W ITH THE PURCH ASE O F THIS DIVIDRO-TOP

DETROIT JEWEL

Announcing
SCREEN PERSONALITY 

CONTEST
$600.00 in Prizes
Divided Among Winners in 
Hie Following Age Groups: 

ft  Up to 4 year*
§  4 years to S years 
§  t  years to 12 year«

COST NOTHING TO ENTER . .  .

Bring yaur child to the LoNoro 
Theatre Thursday, Friday ar Sat
urday between the hour« at 10:00 
e.m. and 4:00 p.m. to have their 
picture* taken . ,  .

PICTURES will be «hewn on our

winner« announced.

- L
Mako Your 
Plant Now! La Nora

-

MOML «2*071

*N0W! SEE "WHAT'S COOKING" 
WRh DETROIT JEWEL S T0P-VUE OVEN
Just press s button. Instantly, you we cleerly how 
the food is browning in your illuminated TOP-VUE 
oven. Absolutely no stooping! No squintingl No 
more suffocating blasts of hot air. You’ll tikrf this 
exclusive Detroit Jewel feature —  as well as all the 
other cooking convenience* that this deluxe rang* 
brings you See a demonstration si Whitt's.«,soon!

O T H E R  F U L L - S I Z E  D E T R O I T  J E W E L S

REGULAR $221.15 VALUE

19995
$5.00 DOW N-2 FULL YEARS TO PAYI

P R I C E D  E R 0 M  9120.95 T O $249951

( m i ’i MTI STEMS-AFFIIAMCC KPUTMEWT |

WHITES
THf HOMI Of Otti A FIP VAUJlC

PAMPA
109 S. Cuyler

Dial 4-3268

L E V IN E  Days
CONTINUE Thru THURSDAY
._____________   4/

2 Mora Days of Sensational Savings!

Men's Flannel Shirts
$  Sanforized #  Choice 

of Colors. Size 14-17 H
•  Checks and Plaids
•  Usually Sold for $2.98

Ladies' Rayon Panties
•  OUT SIZES < 2
•  W HITE TEAROSE O
•  REG. 59c For

SHEET BLANKETS^
•  COTTON PLAIDS
•  BOUND EDGES
•  CHOICE OF COLORS

Chicken Feather Pillows
•  Jumbo Size
•  Heavy A. C. A. Tick
•  Chicken Feather Filled

Infants ir Shirts
REGULAR 59c VALUE  
PRICED TO CLEAR  
W HITE ONLY

Men's NYLON SHORTS
#  BOXER STYLE
#  CHOICE OF COLORS 
e SIZES 32 TO 42

Boys' POLO SHIRTS
#  Long Sleeves, Turtle Neckj 
O  Combed Cotton, All Sizes
#  Choice of Colors

Army (loth Work SuifT
#  Sanforized Shrunk #  Reinforced Seam

¡Pants $ 1 9 9  Shirts $ 1 7 9
LADIES' STOLES

#  Gold and Silver Threod 
Inlay

#  Levine's Low Price

Boys' BLUE JEANS
t  8 Oz. Sanforized Denim
#  Zipper Fly •
#  Sizes 6 To 16

Fine Wale CORDUROY
#  First Quality, Full Bolts
#  Regular $1.39 Yard
#  20 Beautiful Colors

SNOW W HITE SHEETS
:  ; r . n „  2 * ^ 0 0
#  Regular $1.99 For

PILLOW  CASES
#  TYPE 128 f

#  FULL SIZE
#  WORTH 69c PAIR

Clearance! Boys' Shirts
#  Famous Dickey Brand
#  Western Style Denim or 

Army Cloth
#  Regular $2.98 Value

> *  '


